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"By continual fighting and many victories few ha.ve
gained the throne, many have been brought to ruin."

Wu Tzu

"The suec~sful fighter plans his victory and then gives
battle: the unsuccessful gives battle and then looks for
victory."

SUNG Tzu

(Both Wu and Sung are ancient Chinese writers on the
Art of War. The work of the latter has been translated into
English by Mr. Lionel Giles, and was published by Luzac
in 1910.)
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revise our opinions of EnglandoJ~d the English. At th~
present day, an Anglo-Japanese War is not the dream of a
fool nor even an unreasonable hypothesis. It is inevitable
., ....1..."" '.1 T~ ft"'_ .ft ~1 ~1·.l" .~,.,

.l.J.Q,h) IJI;;I;;.I.J. ~. LU UUUI;;.1 tue most severe pressure,
or unless "En~land. WIth her excessive number of colonies

.r ./.[ ~...........v_v..... ~ ...v,
in which she holds firmly what she has already and will
relinquish nothing.

The truth is that the relative positions of Japan and
England today are very closely similar to those of England

.3" r'1 ,,,.,,., 9'~ ~.....

<ULU. LY UC1Ult:: Ll1C VY41. .L l:lllnK tual: my
readers will be astonished to nnd how true this statement
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to nip it in the bud, but it was not until the World War
that she attained her object. So true is this that one can see
at a glance what the future holds for England in relation,. .. ... . . .- . .
"V ., aparr, ° , 4:1.:) l.lU:S UUUK (;It::4:l.UV .~, sne
cnensnes SImilar alms.
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was it, then, that she was beaten in the end? In one word,
she was beaten from the start in diplomacy. The military
clique ignored the diplomatists and did what they liked with
German foreign policy. If, in any country, the soldiers and..
sauors controt tne conduct or roreizn affairs. that countrv
will hp. -in w::Ir "This ;!': thp t,."t'h· • it •

- .... . ... . '" - . .
'JU tne otner nanu, mere can oe no aOUDt tnat ~ng.lana

is the world's oldest hand at diplomacy. Was it not she who,
ix
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a anese eo Ie will com are this way of <loinA' things

Office, or trying to expose diplomatic secrets. That IS

because they know they must be careful lest they do any-
thing that xnight put their own country at a dis3ch:antlt1;c
in its dealings with others. So much is this the case that, the
more serious foreign affairs become, the more do thf.~Y

support their Government and Fordg-n omn~. If the

with what occurs in their own country, t C)' \,,,·1 fine ~om

for thought.
It is no exaggeration to say that the diph,Hnatk tMttlr.

will be a deciding factor in an AnglowJapC1n(~scwar. And,
as our opponent has long and wide experience, it hdHWe.1
us all the more to gird up our loins in (~arn(·st. IqnHrin~

diplomacy, setting up a military dt~spotisln, or. in Ullt1f~t"{·~..

sary haste, shouting down our diplmnatists, i:; til n·p(o.u the

make our country great.
The writer is not a militarist (ftosirin.q tn (';luSr .1 wllr

-----------lobli:ie~'DvvNeee5Jn..l_Japan and Engla.nd. lit! d{H~s nut .........;It. in lhr.
conceit of ignorance, to C:)'\lS<~ tw(~dJ(~ss init;ttiIJu ttl uther
countries and by bclittlin~ thdr na\'it·~ and tlu~ir annir~

to provoke war. Nor does lw irnaHiru~ that by .iu~$.tlin~l \'iith

the more he studies the An~l()"Japalw~("situatinn tltt': Hlnr..-
he is forced to the definite ("(nldusinr~ that lilt" nnl~Y"-1JmHI"'-c".hu--t'(·>t1flr-t1&1I------

solution is for England to make way. He h...... thl1u tal if
essenna to appea to t e consoences nf bUlh I,r.l~plr\ in ••
bold, direct, and public sttllt,:nwnt.

No ! It s~unds a warn~ng fl()tr.. (;.1111"1( upun til... J-"-"iI-!"l'~.l~n~Nr_---
and English peoples alike to give' the maucr dn"ir r,untst

--------ija!loHnd careful consideration.
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-----JAPAN MUST FIGHT BRITAIN





CHAPTER I

(I) British Statesmen Attack Japan

TWENTY years ago Japan and England bound themselves
oge er in an iance, a memora e even pregnan wt

history. The third revision of this Alliance, in July 191 I,

,

ence, the intimacy of relations was broken off. After another
'., ,.." ...

. ,
England appears as a tyrant, and relations, such is their. .,
unfriendliness to those of hostility.

Simon.

London telegram of February 2, 1933, Sir John Simon,. . .... .

wi e ovenant 0 e eague 0 anons, apan a,
beyond all uestion used armed force which the Covenant

. ,
House of Commons, in very strong terms. He said that he

• • • * ...

he hostility has been boldly and frankly expressed by
Sir ohn Simon and b ·

, 1 opInIon,
Japanese action in Manchuria had not been in conformity

or ade, He added that until an international decision was
reach d t •
the issue of licences for the export to either China or Japan
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•
For a British publicrnan, let alone the brain behind foreign

affairs, thus openly to insult Japan was a thing unheard of.

set up as a puppet state under Japanese control. ... And,
to leave no uncertainty as to the friendly nature of these opera-.. .

teen, leaves no shadow of room for doubt that the weight of
evidence against the Japanese is quite overwhelming. The naked
fact stan '"
civilized w

issue the fullest possiblejudicial examination: that it has reached
its verdict in unhurried calm: that it has tried every avenue

~ ... . . .

Manchuria and its continued occupation of that territory as
a breach ofjustice, of treaty pledges, and of international law.

"

,

y defyin the Lea e a d

the cities where a a

sible Chinese G :

Great Wall-unless trouble threatens beyond. This means that
she will go forward until China surrenders her national rights
in Manchuria . ,

spreading ruin and destruction everywhere. " .. ..
What will the League of Nations do about it?
In theo the Lea· .

the hitherto unacknowledged warfare between the two countries
may not improbably change to avowed hostilities, and the
flame will then run u .,

c una and Jehol what are beyond alllogomachy acts of war,
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apan r
the Covenant. . . .

..

u, ..•.
It is no more than a collection of States in membership with it.
They are independent sovereign St~tes. None of them will allow
ano
do in face of this crisis.... Article 16 of the Covenant looks
o (; ,c" (;

WI

trigger and thus betray the fact that it is not loaded. Japan. .

of uneasiness. But it is like a fake pistol for scaring burglars,. . .

. . . .
None of the countries in membership with the League will

be eager to put Article 16 into force themselves. And certainly. .
do any such thing without the co-operation of the United States. . .. .. . "

.
So the next question that arises is: What will the great. .

att~tude of these two great Powers rules out any really drastic

, .
It may, I think, be taken for granted that they will strain

every nerve to avoid actual warfare with either China or Japan.. .
military forces to defend their own nationals and Concession areas.. . . . .
of the stru&gl~ in 1931, joint action promptly and resolutely

out of hand, without involving any country in actual hostilities.
.

conclusion-for which the fussy irresolution of most countries
has given. her ampl~ grounds-th~t nothing WOQld induce

International co..operation will receive. .

,
progress of the Disarmament Conference. What is the use of

· . ... t '

when there is any bluster..

and that the League of Nations is powerless to prevent wars of
." .. ?

will not be the only country to pay for it. After the League's failure, . .



solidarity and closer world-fellowship will founder and sink in
the Yellow Sea. . . .

Eve one knows that a chivalrous blood flows in Llo d

. s

. ham i nshi of the small farmers a a'
Geor e's veins and that his ulses throb to hel and befriend

the landlords and of the Armenians against the Turks are
instances of it. It is natural, therefore, that he should take
China's part against Japan. But a more important point. .

as the occasion demands. Current public opinion so strongly
influences him that his anti-Japanese article, taken with the
strong language held by Sir John Simon, may be regarded
as characteristic of it, and therefore worth of serious

How then has this rowin ill..fee1in b tw
consideration in a an.

and Japan arisen? How will our relations develop? Is
there no means by which a peaceful solution can be found?
If not, must Japan and England ultimately come to blows?. .. . .

iance.
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, ,
between Japan and China, she rejected their advances 'arid
thereby successfully' earned the gratitude of Japan. Lord

im er ey, mister or oreign airs at t e time, 1

was at that time, of course, no idea of an alliance with
Japan. However, one thing leads to another, sometimes. . .

that they let their Government abandon Russia and
grasp the hand of Britain in opposition to the common
enemy.

The first Alliance.
The An 10- a anese Alliance whic was thus re dered

possible, was a precaution against encroachments by a third
Power on Japanese and British interests in eastern Asia. ,. ..

of China and Korea; and (ii) to recognize and mutually to
respec~ the. special positions of Britain in China and of
apan In ina an orea,

ut In anot er way, e act t at USSla was stretc mg
forth an invadin hand over Korea was reco nized. If
Korea were swallowed u b Russia neither a an herse
nor the position of Britain in China would be secure any
longer. It was the aim of both Japan and England to make... "

the hand of a Far-Eastern yellow man appears to have
given the Englishman some sleepless nights. It was charac-. . ...
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an trims her sails.

disreputable policy of double dealing. The reason for which
was that her political crowd of the day was too ignorant.

,
appreciate the ulterior motives of such far-seeing statesmen
as Nicholas II and Muravieff, and forgetting the earlier
exam le of Russia's treatment of Roumania she thou ht to

the effect of a trea . Count Inou e believed that

ount atsura or this reason and because he did not

.
By this time, however, Baron Hayashi Kaoru, the

Japanese Minister in London, had made considerable
progress in negotiations for an alliance with En land.

could not find a better man to carry out this important
, mission than the Marquis It6, who, fortunately, approved

of its object. He therefore proposed to send him to the.. . . . .

een 0 USSla an a U 1 armed himselfof her views.
n eptem er 30 Katsura gave a farewell banquet

to the Marquis Ito, to which he invited Yamagata and
Inouye. During dinner Ito asked, "If Russia should agree
o a ..

- ,
it was an open question which of the two policies presented
the greater possibilities. He said that he would agree on
condition that a final decision was not taken until Ito had

regard Japan's relations with Russia as seriously as did
Count Inouye, did not take what was said to him entirely
at its face value. He was, however, too adroit a politician. . .
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think you should report on Russia's attitude and await the
Government's decision. I would beg you to give this point. "

come to a separate un erstan 109 WIt ussia about that
part, it will be excellent. The matter is, however, too
. ortant for one erson to deal with inde n

o tear as, 0 w ic orea IS a part on y. we can a so

any need for an Anglo-]apanese Alliance?" Yamagata
replied, "The Anglo-japanese Alliance covers the whole

with Russia, not one with Britain: he did not think a
solution to the Russian question coul~ be found in any
o er way. ere was amaga a a ng a ou e g 0-

apanese lance as e pnDClpa t mg an e agreement
with Russia as a subsidia measure affectin Korea alone!
This was not at all what he intended. Worse in the ve
negotiations by which he set so much store he was to be
restricted by Yamagata! No wonder he burst out, "If I'm. ,.

Inouye couldn't have this, so he turned to I to, who was
sitting next to him, and tried to reassure him by saying. .

Foreign Minister Komura, full powers to negotiate with. . .
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spondence from home of the meeting of the Genr5 at
Katsura's house. He knew that the chief subject of conver-.. ..

. ro osed Alliance with Britain a an's

oreign ce appoln

the negotiations with England had advanced as far as they
.. eo •• t ."

on IS way rom menca an a e a arrive in arise
On November 14 he went over to France himself and
rendered a full account of the ro ress of his ne otiations

ou e ,
ofinstructions.

Hayashi knew that Ito had passed through England

to Ito. The Mar uis for his art had never dreamed that

en a e at the same time In separate nego ia ions wi

,
Russia, if still considered desirable, to a later date. He
could not think that his Government intended to playa. .

Russia, with a view to entenng Into an agreement WIt er,
.............,.". wron . Even if an a reement with Russia was

ment must ave nown a
British were roceeding on the accepted lines, and for it to

co .,
however, in 'possession of an official telegram from his own.. . . . .

reputation would be adversely affected if she trimmed her
sails in this manner. It would be better first to conclude the. . .

of negotiating a treaty. Both of them were very puzzled.. . .
,

that there was no change in the policy that his Government
had hitherto pursued in regard to the Anglo..Japanese

raw ac, an, ter some urt er iscussion, he agree to
support the Alliance in principle. But he had already
informed the Russian Government that h was comin
and to cancel his visit would awaken suspicion, It was
agreed that he should continue his journey to Russia,

• •• • •
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On the British side there was great as.tonishment when

with Russia while in the act of negotiating an alliance with
ng an . " ...·A,~V.L .LA.L

come to London, and at e ntis overnment wou e
. he a ane e Government to a roach

Russia with a view to a treaty while negotiating an alliance. .....

but you can't rely on her, she'll repudiate them when
. '" . ". .. , .

"Well," said Bertie significantly, "you'll have to be careful,
very care u .

Ha ashi re orted this to his Government at once,
pointing out that the British. Govern~ent was evide~dy

, ,
had been done, all idea ofnegotiations with Russia should be

Ito's doings very closely. He urged that the Alliance should. . .

roppe; ey cou e resume a er on some rna e
suitable occasion. The re 1 was to the effect that there
was not the least intention ofplaying a double game between. -, . . . was
private and entirely unofficial : Hayashi was to reassure the. . ..

amen ments to ens r were an e .
seemed likel to rove acce table.

an oug a -
Korean uestion. He therefore telegraphed to Katsura

, ,
intentions with regard to Japan to be entirely peaceful. ..

On the other hand, Ito had arrived in St. Peters urg
.and had been so well received by Nicholas II, Muravieff,. ...,

on December 7, suggesting t at e rati cation 0 e g 0-
. should be deferred until it had been



Remembe On o.

, " ;

in all probability, have been much improved. As it was, his
mistake aroused the suspicions of the British Government
and made it press on with the Alliance, fortunately forJapan,
It should not be forgotten that, to this extent, his mistake
turned to a an's advanta e.

.L'-Y,oJoJl n e In on 0 e rare
failures of his life-failures as rare, one might say, as wrong
characters in Confucius or Mencius. His mistake was that,
failing to see through Russian duplicity, he wanted to come
to an understan . 0 • ..
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dog? But though we may have done this, it was in an
extremity or doubt and SUSpICIOn. It IS all a question or
national strength. When there is no real national strength

• • • f'. 1 • 11 1 .~ito uaus, .u., -0' pvu\..y 1.LJ.WH., L!, u;a.u vu

countries. Before we condemn the Chinese we should
...,. --_.

[Note.-The events recorded In the preceding secnon
___ ..._1.""... • • .11... +'...,.,....... n fi',' _. ri ..7.' 'h... n f'

:;:-- ....,. ... _.,'" , •• ...,...... .. v ... ~6·.... ...~~v, ~ I ....

rnrai .n..U .J I

The first Alliance was not offensive and defensive. That.-. ...IS, U one IJa..L Ly went 1:0 war witn one country
only, the other could remain neutral. Should, however, an
.11.. __ "''I:...... ...,.,. ...t.. _ ...t.. __ "1- •••

....Jo , :.r-..I' v...... .."" --1:"1:""'." '1' , ..

not till then, would it be incumbent on the other con-
. to to thp.· of thp. fir~t rhJ'"

effect of the Alliance was, then, that Japan was enabled to- . ..' ..... -' .ngnt KUSSIa witnout any rear or encountering otner enemies,
as she did at the time of the 'Three Power Interference'.

Breaches Qfneutrality by the Russian Fleet.
During the Russo-Japanese War, the Russian Fleet went

sofar as to commit breaches ofneutrality on several occasions.
J:I or example, tne name .I:' teet, under Anrmrar KoznestvenslO.,

• thof=' •••• ., hu • • 11 l~·tA, ;1'1

Madigascar, where it recei;'ed coal, water, provisions, and
other facilities from the French authorities. Similar breaches
occurred when the Fleet reached the waters of French
T...1 .r"l1. • T" .'.1 ,. •• c 1_ ., •
....UUV- • J_a.pa.u ua.vt;; S I,.V I,.Ut;;i)~ a.uu, -

taining that the action of the French had transgressed the
••• nf ,l;tv .-.n"lr1 'h~'t7;:O -:J ..1 ..1 •

action by England: 7 in accordance with the te;ms of the
treaty or ainance. ~arl tirev. tormeriv British r'oreizn
Minister, has recently pointed out that Japan had the right

_1 d.·... TT c1. T r..
I,V '-IV LJ.,lJ.;). .. ....., ............. , LJ,J,~., ... _ ~ vva.;, t')v

complacent as to abstain from making a single demand of

what would England ha~e done ifJapan had put forward
a demand ( WOUld the war nave been connned, as It was, to

a
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Russia and Japan? That is a very interesting quest~on.

n any case, It IS ar y 00 mu
have thanked a an for her self-restraint. .",

negotiations were in progress at P'oitsmouth, a second.

(i) Firmly to maintain the peace of the whole of the.
(ii) To maintain the independence and territorial... . .

.
(iii) Mutually to respect the colonial rights and special

Interests 0 e contracting parties In tear ast
and in India.

The chief thin that a an and En land ho ed to et
by this second treaty was mutual assistance in defending
Korea and India against an attack by a third Power. Also,

. For-ni-any-yea~ befor~ ~'this- Russia had been do ing all. . . , ,
planned to come out into the Mediterranean, she was

.LoI......Fl ......•......~, or aeons e. en s e
tried again, in the Persian Gulf, she was again stopped by

ng an , un er or ans owne t IS time. ater, s e
attempted to come out into the China Sea through Port
Arthur but her lans ended in smoke owin to the R so-

perturbed about India. After her defeat by Japan, Russia

Japanese War. In which direction was she to turn for
an u?' .
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turned her attention to Central Asia, where she redoubled
her activities : she laid a military railway to the borders
of Afghanistan and became remarkably busy in Thibet.
There was &ood reason for i~cluding India in the Anglo-

highly discreditable and would eventually place her in an
insupportable position. In the face of this, how did our
political crowd come to make such an agreement? One is
tempted to think that the price was British tacit acquiescence
in the annexation of Korea and an offensive and defensive
alliance..None .th,e less, it must not be forgotten that it was

they were unable to see through Russia's evil designs.
That old hand England, however, used a dual foreign policy
effectively to strengthen her position.

We have already seen how England made an alliance
with Japan against their common enemy Russia, whose
advance southward in the Far East she desired to check.. . .

n a e on the one hand an alliance directe
against Russia and, on the other, treated the same country
as a friend and came to an amicable agreement with her.
The two actions were logically inconsistent.

It is in his ability calmly and unhesitatingly to do things
like this that John Bull is so great and shows that he is a
past-master in diplomacy.

There are two things that should not be overlooked in



have to learn
trimming, an
object in view.

.. . gain, apan goes to war WIt

po cy t ere : a an s rotests at the annexation of
awan and over the immigration question: all these tended

to estrange the two peoples, and relations became so strained. .. .

s rue Ion 0 apanese ex
pansion in Manchuria and Mongolia and her own forward

ngan •
England was seriously concerned at these denunciations.

began to get excited and to indulge in hysterics. It was
claimed, for instance, that 'Japan designs to absorb China.. . ..

n ese cnmm

us, England will have to join her and is therefore e uall

.&..II.I.&.,F"..._n. .s was 0 y natura, or t e seeon 1.ance
being offensive and defensive, England would find herself
in the awkward redicament of h vi ·
side of a an in

our enemy. enca s ou d start a s iritual c

,
Japanese Alliance, which was to them like 'a cist over the
eye', deepened and began to find expression in denunciations



,
self-governing Dominions in the Pacific. Australia, New

from anything she had in mind when she made the Alliance.. .

lance. us ra ia a even eCI e 0 ave a navy 0 er
own as a e ence against a POSSI e apanese invasion. n
addition, En land herself had to humour America in order

,
immigration and. made no secret of their disapproval of the

to maintain her position in Europe. These considerations
led the British Government to ro os a revision of the
Treaty. This was effected in July 191 I, the only important

I+A'I''.Il fo,'IA~" •• • ....

contracting party from making war on a third country.... . . .
The object of this clause was to free England from the

•• It ••, ,
at the time, negotiating a treaty of arbitration. TheJapanese. .

overnmen na ura y 0 ~ec e ,pro es lng a ere was no
prospect of war with America, but England, obsessed as
It were y a ogey, 1 not agree. ur overnment again
dis la ed the most raiseworth forbearance and on the
ground that without the clause England would be in a
ve difficult osition s m atheticall acce ted it.

Looked at from the Japanese point of view, all fear of. .

anks from either En land or
America, for our forbearance? Or any apology for the way
. . .? •

America. If that country w~re to be exclud~d from the scope
,

Alliance would be lost. Further, considered as a legal
.. C •• •

on: here I shall confine myself to recording the utterly. .
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Great War as embarrassing. Britain knew that she co~ld

,
operations by her might adversely affect public opinion in
America. Further, neither Australia nor New Zealand
wo we come apan as a successor to Germany in the
Pacific. The Britis
in the unenviable position of having to ask a loyal ally to
~t both her action and her prospects ofultimate territorial

The Alliance was, in fact, so embarrassing that at the
egmnmg 0 t e war t e ntis overnment did not ask

of us anything so handsome as a declarati0D: of war against

seeking out and destroying German ships of war in the
• •• • 'III.

when they heard that we proposed to attack Tsing...Tao
and to take the German Pacific Islands. When the were

orme t at we proposed to declare war, they tried by
eve means a thei ,..h·~ .......""(,.."

,
were well advanced and we could not turn back.

Note to the British:
esse e

n VIew 0 the British requests, the Japanese Cabinet has
aIread decided on war and the n · ..

-_.__._-_...... ~-..--... ...."..--

tary and naval operations are being made: it only remains to
declare war. Were .
unex ected r·a ..... ·.........
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•
time would be ~ell-nigh impossible. England has already applied

seriously detract from the value of the Alliance. Public opinion.. .. . .. .

After receivin this Note the British Government
reluctantly consented to a declaration of war by Japan.. . . ,
Japanese operations :would be limited to certain areas and
as e or a ec a a 1 n a ey wou no e ex en e
be ond the south-western art of the China Sea the North
Pacific, and the Bay of Kiaou-Chow. As" Eari Grey says in... ..

em arrassmg rrm a ions were no, owever, possi e in
ractice : difficulties were bound to arise. And in addition

all possibility of offending the susceptibilities of America. ... .

to British requests for armed assistance, there was the. " .
drew attention to this difficulty and refused to comply.. . ,
declaration of war without any clause limiting the sphere of
operations on the un erstan mg t at In actua act ey .
would be so limited-a most unfriendly attitude.. . .

Marianne Group, and the aro ines. apan represente to
. . ra r ard of her

to difficulties over the di~posal of the German Pacific
"'~"'.;;l,"'''''''''''', ,
take the islands of Yap, Angaur, the Marshalls, the

action, the islands should become Japanese terr~tory. The



[On the question ofour mandates in the Pacific, reference
to the author's War Clouds over the Pacific is requested.]

Alliance.

England's policy in China was the maintenance of her
possessions and of her financial supremacy; after the war

.. . . .
WI U ,

1 ansm ; ng an c 1 r
and industrial activities in Manchuria interfered with her
own . in I 20, En land, on her own initiative, proposed a
four- ower loan to China teo ect 0 W ic was to c ec
Japanese financial activities in Eastern Asia; a ter t e
making of the Anglo-Russian Treaty in 1907, the Alliance,
~ directed against Russia, had lost its point and was con-

Continuation of the Anglo-Japanese 'lance.
Although Japan earnestly desired that the Alliance

should be continued, it had been viewed with disfavour in
. . . . . n Ther a
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-----Japan's aggressive militarist policy.
______----"'I.....n"'--,June 1921, just one month before the third Alliance

was due to expire, a British Empire Conference was opened

the Twenty-one Demands presented by Japan to China;
they savtY in the--dispatch of troops to Siberia a military

----------,..clique making the most of its opportunities; they mad#&-e--Tth~e--
Alliance their special butt, arguing that it encouraged

ment, through Lord Birkenhead, the Lord Chancellor, to
the effect that the term of the Alliance was prolonged sine

----------ca"".'ie-..-.-A~fter this anllouncement~ and only six days-befure the'

madness. Ifwe are to take anyone's hand, let it be America's.'
-----This slogan of Wood's, the Premier of New Zealand.-,HmRawdH5e:----

the Americans shout' 'Rah ! 'Rah l' and was taken up like a
college yell again and again. What especially attracted
attention was the fact that Canada, who had hitherto
opposed the abolition of the Alliance, now warmly advocated
it. Meigen, the Canadian representative, said that his people
were much perturbed at Japanese economic penetration in
British Columbia, and that they detested the Japanese.
And, more than that, the continued existence of the Alliance
accelerated American naval and military expansion and
thereby would, he feared, increase the financial burden
that Canada had to bear for national defence. Under these
circumstances a majority of the Conference was in favour
of abolition.

However, there were well-informed people in England
who did not overlook the fact that the abolition of the

-----Alliance might adversely affect British trade in China.
They knew that it was a strong pillar supporting the profit
able position held by Britain in Eastern Asia. Among them
was Earl Grey, who had always attached importance to it.
Even after he had retired from office, in 19I 6, he continued
earnestly to hope that the Alliance would not be dropped.

The Prime Minister at the time, Lloyd George, with his
well-known opportunism, having first persuaded the Over-
seas Dominions to agree, made a public and official announce-
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S ote was 0 cance
England's treaty 0 igation to en military assistance to
a an. In articular uestions at issue between a an and

America could be referred to the League and settled by it, .
n

.
had gone. In the words of the Osaka Mainichi, 'the Anglo-.. , .

tion would be simply to conform to the League's disposi-. .. . . .

e tance s rang e .
Although the Alliance had become a ghost, the British

ovemment was still anxious. or one thing, re ations
between a an and America were becomin more and more

. 1,,'"
sary, a few others, were to be invited to attend and to

strife between America, over whom the difficulty had arisen,. .

fully concurred. After considerable thought, it proposed to. .. .

strained, and it seemed possible that war might break out
at any time. It decided, therefore, to cancel the Alliance,. . .

exc ange views, menca was soun e as a start, ut at t at
moment she was set on a conference on limitation of arma...
ment to be held at Washin on and in re aration for it
had got as far as privately consulting England. Further, as
the Ameri . ..
England usurping its place as originator ofsuch an important
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conference it su ested that a discussion ofF
Pacific questions should be added to that of limitation of

was opened ~t Washington.

ovemmen 0 rna e
its opportunity to get rid of the Alliance. I will ive a
c aractenstic examp e 0 e sort of thing that was being
said from an article b Wickham t . .
the Review of Reviews, the sort of person who had been
advoc.ating from behind the scenes co-operation with

the next disarmament conference two or three years later..,
strangling the Alliance. The fourth article of the Four-. . . .

Grey on the Alliance.
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years 0 IS

nd ifit b at is r

,
•

And n: after that wrongful strangling of the Alliance,. ... .

in the honesty of man's intentions, England has indeed gone. ..

with the second ofthese first.

,
changed her tactics and started an anti-foreign boycott... .

mobilized the

lie op. cit., Vol. II, pp. 100-10X.



, ,
sympathetic attitude of the Chinese officials, and the Wai
Chiao Pu steadfast! refused to allow the Chinese troo s in

volunteers, and got landing parties ashore from the foreign
ships of war to act as patrols..

the Arsenal to be used, although three applications were made
to it, by the foreign consular body. Representatives of the. ., ,
to the extent of presenting three demands to the consular
body and were generally aggressive. Finally, the rioting
sprea 0 e woe 0 ang ai, an mo seven attac e
the police-station and the volunteers. If this sort of thing
ontinued there was no knowin h r it . t .

,
movement, and the incident was closed for the time being.
But the anti-foreign boycott went on as before and, in
connexion WIt It attac s on m erialism and demands for

After a while, however, the Chamber of Commerce
came to an understanding with the Shanghai Industrial. ..

the cancellation of unfair treaties and for radical changes.. .. ..

Anti-British Movement in Hankow.
During the afternoon of June I I ousan S 0 out-of

work coolies, incited by student agitators, burst into the
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British Concession at Hankow. The authorities dispersed
them for the time being with the aid of the volunteers and
of landing parties from ships. But the disorder increased :
the mob came into collision with the volunteers and there
were many casualties.

Anti-British J:1ovement in Hongkong and Canton.

of May 30 and, under instructions from the leader of the
Communist party, had been organizing an anti-foreign
movement. On June 21 they got all the Chinese 'boys'
employed in the British Concession to leave Shameen, and
from that time on matters grew so much worse that the. . - .
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by Canton, became active. On June 19 they started a strike
---....of~the Chinese employees ofthe Hongkong, Macao,. and---

Canton Steamboat Company, a British concern. Next,
t e eamen S Ul ec are a genera stri e 0 a nese
seamen in foreign ships. Then all the newspaper and tram
way men went on strike.

By way of combating the movement, the Hongkong'

___the proposals put forwar~e two sides were so muche--'loa""-,,,t~__
variance that there was no prospect of an immediate
settlement. The anti..British party in Canton became more
active than ever, and the English reverted to their strong
measures, sending landing parties to recover by force th~e---

---British-wharves and motor-boats that were being used-bMy---
-------+dle strikers.:----------------------

However, just at this moment the Party of the Right
got the upper hand of that of the Left in the Canton Govern..
ment and, realizing that it woulc1 not pay to prol--=-oc=-n-=cg--

---hostilities wit~efiriitely,came to terms.

The Wan-hsien affair.
The next incident occurred at Wan-hsien. It started in

August 1926 with the swamping of two boatloads of Chinese
---~sv,oldiers on the Upper Yangtze, near Wan-hsien in Szechuan,
---b¥--the wash of a British vessel. On hearing of it, the-1ocal~--

Chinese officials promptly seized two British ships that
happened to be in port. The British protested and pressed

---------'for their return, but the Chinese obstinately refused-=-.---
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Eventually, two gun-boats were dispatched to Wan-hsien,
where parties sent from them to, recapture the two ships
came into coHision Vv'ith--Ghinese troop&s..---------------

British distress.
The continued occurrence of anti-British outbreaks in

China caused England great distress.
--------t..Snu.u.nVlcel.r----\.the nineteenth century ~as rul.ed-th.....e _

world, helped 'by great lumps of coal and iron', as the
French critic Michelet put it, and riding on the flood-tide
~ I~ • I R: I' l' .. r' 'l..--.'L.- C'f- T" T---~o.&-fFree 'r HLUe anu U.LUustnaevo utron. vVlOtu theGreat'v~v/--"arl'lr----

her prosperity reacn.ea. its climax : it remains for herpain-...---
fully to stumble down the slope beyond; electricity and oil are
replacing coal as the motive power ofindustry ; international

---------wtrl.-aade is changing its complexion; Free Tradeisbeingreplaced.------
----by-Protection and----hy---bloek systems of tariffs. p.~s the resul-Fct,----

British trade, when compared with that before the War, shows
a remarkable decrease. John Bull's throne is, at last, in

----danger. On top of alItl::i.iShas come the Chinaman's anti
British movement. For the English, indeed, 'bees have stung
a crying face' .

Just consider British trade with China. It has been harder
----hit-than ever befure. In 1925, the year of----the-May 30 affair,

British imports into China dropped to 338 million tael~s,------"'a---

fall of I I 3 million taels from the year before. At this rate
it will not be long before America or ~an captures the
British ialpositi ChintIs commerclaosl1:l.on In ......n......a~. _

The next phase of the anti...British movement was a
positive agitation to recover the lost Concessions-the
leases ofHongkong [sic] and Kowloon, as a matter of course,

---~a~nQ1:he Concession at Shanghai, the return of'whichwas----
vociferousIyd.emandeCfd.uring the May 30 affair. These
special rights are the mainstay, the very heart, of England's

___________i......nfluence in China, T.--O-lose these three Concessions, ap'Ga,.lrlrtl.------
---~from any others, ""Guld amount to being driven out of

China. Under these circumstances, should England fail
to put a stop to the anti-British movement, she would not

--------=only1oseher status in tneFarEast, but a:J:SO;later on, h-er-----
dominion over India and her prestige in Persia and Afghan-
istan would be affected. In other words, England would
receive a fatal blow.. She had to alter her methods ofdealinz

I • \.. rt'L'
-------\'Ne"l1Ho~rnln~a~.-----------------------
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From coercion to conciliation.
------T.,...lieED.gIi.Sh tried~t-o-s-u-p-pr-e-ss-theanti-British movement

when it first started with strong measures, but as they
continually burned their fingers they began to realize that
this did not pay. Not long after the Wan-hsien incident they
changed their attitude and adopted a policy of conciliation.
This is seen in the new proposals circulated in December,

6 h · . f I 'UT l' ........ b----------..-cI9~2~..,;------,t~O..------4-t e slgnatones 0 t Ie vvas llngton Treaty ~y.,----,---
---------f"'O-'~ME-ac-'l-'l1ey,the Britisn:----eharge d'Affaires in Pekin, and by:,
____-----=tli---;:oe~e-Io-quent speech of CliainEetlain, the British Foreign;,

Minister, in January 1927. The main points of the new
proposals were :

(i) The Powers should respond to China's legitimate
aspirations and no longer maintain that her political
and financial prosperity is only possible with foreign
support.

autonomous rigl;tt to d.....o-lOSLVo-.-.------------

(iii) China's legitimate demands for the revision of treaties
should be agreed to.

(iv) Extra-territorial rights, such as those attaching to
Church property, should be revised at once. In
creases in customs duties should be accepted at
once and unconditionally.

(v) Steps should be taken, in due course, to return to
Chi . B" hJ d ..-------~ Ina certalnntlsease ~t~e,J.,rnAr.U.'ltoJ,ll1.....el,,;t;S,-.--------

This announcement marked an astounding change from
the high-handed policy England had pursued up to that
time and in her attitude to such questions as the supervision
of finance and of the railways, and also to that of granting
tariff autonomy, a matter in which she had opposed Japan

----------<-I·a---..-t_the Customs Congress.
It is an open question whether-England would-have given

way to this extent had the ...L\lliance still been in furce.
--------I!I-Tno--------i--the first place she would have endeavoured, in co

operation witlrjapan, to maintain peace in China. Sh~e--

would never have been reduced to currying favour with
China in order to steal a march on Japan. In the second
she would not, in all probability, have driven China into

D
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the arms of Russia and so given a dangerous direction
to the movement for the restitution of sovereign
rights.

England's new proposals met with little response from
the Powers. It was not that a liberal policy in China was
thought to be wrong in principle. It was rather that since
the Washingt<;>n Conference the Po~e:s were no longer

---~i-n-a-cc-o-rd: they J.OOJrea. on tfielJf1tIsh proposaI-s-w~it~h-----

something approaching suspicion and, with different
interests at stake, were not prepared to agree to them withl.\,.jo'-\Olu.-\.-t---

----discussion. The-British proposals,---then, must ~escribeEi----
---------4a~s.-----a---splendid-failure,and once again England--learned how

'bees sting a crying face'.

The return of the Hankoto and Kiukiang Concessions.
The Wu-han Government took no notice of England's

overtures, but in league with Soviet Russia fanned the anti
British movement of the masses. The incidents of May 30,
at Wan-hsien, and at Shameen had made so deep an
impression that disturbances broke out again with fierce
energy. At length, on January 3, 1927, a mob rushed into
the British Concession at Hankow and defie~~ _

----W1~.th insults and-abuse. The-British-landed armed---P'4a~rtldcieG<s!i-------

--------iojanlcH-d stationed-velunteers at t~ice offices, but viithl----l'-tth"We:li-------
bitter experience of the incident of May 30 in mind-,--they

-----------.av......oided coming into conflict witlrthe mob, and:1eft..----.;-.it.----..:;to~----

do as it pleased. Almost directly afterwards the British
residential quarter at Kiukiang went through a similar
experience. There, too, the mob captured the Concession,
and the British officials let it alone to do as it pleased.
In this way the administration of the Concessions passed
completely into the hands of Chinese officials.

----------.O~n-=e--a;;thing in particularslloul:aOe noted-.--r-It~m-i--=-ght natur-
a:IIyD.ave been expecteCf1hat the other foreign Concessions
would have met with a fate similar to that of the British-.-. _

---_But the Chinese were aiming at~y: they l~ef1lctt----
----the other Concessions alone. The Chinese leaders kn-elo'H'WtJ'-.. ----

very well-that it would-be a great mistake to involve the
---------...cot:her-Powers, who, thougJ.rthey gave Englandtheirsym-..-----

pathy, were taking no action, but standing aside and looking
on. At this time more than at any other, England had reason
to regret the abandoned Alliance.
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yen rea n am oun erse ill re straits, an
20,000 troo s to China from home and from India
assembled them at Shan hai. Thi h r

, ,
that he would have to give way instead .of using ball
cartridge, recognized the Wu-han National Government

stimulate the Chinese and to make negotiations about the
Concessions more difficult than ever. In consequence,. . .. ....

an opene ne otiations. 0 save er oss 0 ace e
oncessions to Hankow and Kiukiang were returned to the,

Chinese.

e yos an ow an
Kiukiang: China was sure to take advantage of her weak.": I

ness to de rive her of other Concessions and leased terri-

Return ofthe Concessions at Chinkiang, Weihaiwei, and Amoy.. .. . . .

tories. The expected happened: Chinkiang was the first to
go, in November 1929, the leased territory at Weihaiwei. . ..

,
tears running down its cheeks! It is no exaggeration to say
that England lost her position in China because she had
a an one e ance.

Soviet Rus~ia reaching out to the southward. As has already:

, my, 0

longer threatened. But when at last England 'strangled' it,
she had not Ion to wait before she found herself such is the
irony of Fate, threatened by the southward advance of the
Red instead of the Imperial Russia.
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From the first, one of the principal objects of the Com-
munist International has been to deal British finance a

---------...n-tlO-IM"t~al_blow and so to remove the great obstacle to th~e---

accomplishment of the World Revolution it wants. To
----this end it stirred up the masses of China to deprive th-e----

English of their valuable privileges and to drive them out.
I t hoped by this means to embarrass British rule in India

--------aa.....nd to make Englan.dlose-her position in Afgbanistan and,---------
Persia. In the incidents of May go, at Hankow, Canton, and

----Hongkong, it was the-Russian Communist International---
and none other that controlled the Chinese Communist

----Party and wavedt1le1lag 'Away witn----Englana'.

Russia and Outer Mongolia.
-----Russia stretched out h.er-Red-Hand not only over Chl..L.lin~a!:L----

Proper but also over the outlying territories. On earlier
occasions she-had intruded into Outer Mongolia, sl"Hile~se""'n't1"t---

troops there in 1921, and in November of that year, ignoring
----the existence of China, recognized a Mongolian Government

and concluded a treaty with it at Moscow. Each Govern-

protectorate. This spread of Russian influence was fraught
with danger to ~istQrically and intimately related~--

country of Thibet and, in consequence, to India.
----England, as guardian oHndia, was interested--in--'I'hi-bet, and---

naturally had to take steps to counteract Russian influence
---~there.

ment agreed to forbid the formation in its territory of
organizations hostile to the other, and not to allow thH::ie---
transport of arms. In January 1924 Russia went farther

---~a~nd interfered in the internal-adnrinistration of Mongoli~a.---
In-November of that year she imposed a constitution on
the Russian model, and in the end reduced the country to a

Afghanistan and Persia.
England had recognized1he independence ofAfgh~a4<lon......is-"""ta_.nt.-----

in the Treaties of 1919 and 1921 in the hope of maintaining
h..:-.... 'r'\ • +; D • n·· · ·---~~OSly,on. Dut In more recent years nUSSlan actl"V'ltles
have been gradually estranging that country from her and

----drawing it nearer to Russia..
Then again, Persia, as a country rich in oil, has attracted

the attention of England, who made a treaty with it in 1919
and converted it into a protectorate. But since then Rlo-\Iu"""'sslH>i_a----
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they have become nothing more nor less than a part of
Russia, one might prophesy that they will be used by her
to facilitate an invasion of India.

very poor as compared with that which she held while the
Anglo-]apanese Alliance was in force. It is small wonder,
then, that Englishmen, regretting past glories, have been ...
discussing its revival. The following is taken from a leading:
artie e In e ort ina az~ etas, a ntis a er.

England, with her diplomatic vision obscured in the uncertain
atmosphere after the War, and under a deep sense of responsibility
to her creditor America, sacrificed the valuable Anglo-Japanese. ..

Further, Mr. Chamberlain, in an unofficial speech in
November 1924, expressed the hope that England and Japan. ...

,
Then there was Garvin, in a long article in the Observer,

saying that the Alliance ought to be renewed, and speaking
of it in almost affectionate terms. Presumably he expressed
the views f educat and well-informed eo Ie.

.
people. England had little thought for them when she so
unjustly strangled the Alliance: all she thought of was
casting up the account of profit and loss. We Japanese feel
that a casual renewal would touch our national eli . ..
We have a tradition of kee in our hands clean and are
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forget it.
Australia, committed to the principle of a 'White

Aust~alia',naturally dislikes a stream ofJapanese immi rants,
an IS rai 0 a anese ex ansion to e sout ward. n

roa es, very similar considerations apply to New
Zealand.

Nowadays these Self-Governing Dominions have a
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voice in foreign affairs, they are no longer slaves, they con-
..: ...:1...._ ILl., .S • '..J nnp k;nO' C'L.--,lri

+'h~?"I Ji'.?"In'l'::lnrl· .
r\n "'~?"I • lIT t'h~ A11;-- -- ;;O;C! i'hl;i

-----, ~ ·o·~ r
that they might break away from her and join America.

T:" • ,. L,. L,. • 1. 1 • ,.1
~. U.1 J. aI), U.1~.1~ .11) UU,", ,p.1 's: ,-

of a renewal of the Alliance, for all that a certain section
earnestly desires It. 11 It has become impossime tor the two
countries to go hand...in..hand, their ways must lie apart.
Their relations in the Pacific permit of no middle course.

As might be foreseen, the Manchurian question proved a
• nn;nt '::Inri thP r' .1 r.f -1'::1'tT h".:lC! 1 IP t'hp

·0 s; -, J oJ

foe of today.
1 1 t'" L1. ..:IC11 • 1. .11 . . L1.

'r ..... _ .. ..,--~y, .1L .11) L.l.1~ .a.1 .1 -.::n; --un;

ciation of the Alliance.



CHAPTER II

BRITISH PRESSURE ON JAPAN

( I ) England HeadS the League oj Nations

England's clever di.l.blomacy.
----DURING the Chino-Japanese affair, Mr. Stimson, United

States Secretary of State, sent a wireless-telephone message,
at a cost of---t4s for every three minutes, peremptorily-tell+l'inHJg"-------

--------,theLeague ofNations not to recognize Manehttkuo, in thrPe--
formation of which the Nine-Power Treaty and the No-War

----Pact l:iaCfbeen viorarea::-Tlie]apanese people1lareO. up and---
retorted with 'Mind your own business'. But none of them

____T"'"-'oe......alized in the least that behind the scenes promp--,---ti_n-Qg _
America was a clever actor called England.

--------=c'England----inftuences 70 per cent of the-Lr6ea41g~u~eiff.-'------
'Ere-leading part in the-thirteen-to-one turn was played--

by England.'
'EnglandhasIet japan down at tIre-iast moment. It is

-----------""'"----m-a~i-n~at Japan has to wit1ld.raw from
the League.'

The truth of these statements was not realized by the
Japanese delegates until later, until, in fact, it was too late.

---------."'lSflQ--'Fthat the---diplomacy of the-British "Nas cl~e'~/emrc-..-------
John Bull's method of conducting his foreign affairs,

when his own major interests have not directly been affected,
---~a~nd even whenhehasbeen acting in concert with anoth....er-------

Power against a common enemy, has always been to let
. someone else bear the brunt, while he himself" all uncon..

cerned, has avoided making any sacrifices. But once it has
appeared to him that his interests are at stake, he has

---~sprung up fiercely enough to take a. hand-himselt:-----1'h,Qa~t --J.iis~-
s6
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____------"c"""'o""'-rdance with the thirteen-to-one resolution: the other was
published when it was confirmed that Japan had with
drawn from the League,

major interests, took the lead herself. It is of the first
importance to an understanding of England's behaviour

----------1'Iinl'"l------1the affair with-----Qhina that this fact soould--b~-fulJ:¥-~T--
appreciated-.---------------------

Upholding the Treaties ofPeace.
------As~-=w~illbe seen from th-=e~in=-s~t~an=-c.....e.....s----.c....it.....ec1below, England:

has stead.failly and continuously o0?osed]apan's action and--
claims in China, under cover of upholding the League of
Nations, the N0-War Pact, and similar Treaties of Peace.

----------I"Although The Times has upon occasion shown in very fair
articles a certain amount of sympathy for Japan, its general--
tone is anti-Japanese. The two following articles may be taken
as representing its views. One appeared directly after the
League had invited America to act as 'Observer', in ac-

Is force to rule the relations between States or are they to be
governed by arbitration and judicial settlement? In other words,
are we to follow the methods of the new diplomacy or those of
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the old? That is the immediate and fundamental question;
the answer to be given to it may be ofimmense importance to the
future stability of the world. That consideration must indeed
take precedence over the merits of the dispute itself

-------tT--FhH"e~Japanese Government has many griey"rances against
China, and until today has been very patient. But its furces have
taken matters into their own hands, have occupied Manchuria,
and have dropped bombs in many places. These are, clearly,

but they are directly contrary to the fundamental diplomatic
principles of the recently founded League of Nations and also
to the spirit of the No-War Pact.

has obtained. This is nothing more nor less than the old diplomacy.
Such methods were frequently adopted in the nineteenth
century, excited DO comment and seemed to have been effective,

Mr. Matsuoka, the a anese dele ate, referred to the con-

new, it obtained at the time of the Washin ton Conference, and

usion at reigns in hina and pointed to the fact that her
Government is one in name only. But this state of affairs is not

was t en Into consi eration y t e owers concerned. The
Nine Power Treaty was made to maintain the territorial inte ri
o a na a was In t at con rtion an to prevent other
countries from taking advantage of its weakness.

Japan is censured because, disregarding this Treaty, she has

above-mentioned three Treaties, Japan agreed to co...operate
~th the other P?we? in regard to C~ina and to submit dCO=-is~p~u~tes~--
With her to arbltIatloIl. But the action taken by the Japanese
forces in September of the year before last did not conform to
this agreement.



We do not doubt the truth of Mr. Matsuoka's statement that,".. ... '"

deny that she will establish good government and act generally
in the interests of Manchuria. But the fact remains that in. .
without appealing to the League. The League does not wish to
force on her its solution, which she has rejected, but it is the duty. . .
has done, on her own independent solution. (25/2/33·) *

17, 1933, during the session that opened directly after Japan. . .

found itself u~able to agree.' but th~t did no~ alter in the

,
appropriate action much sooner than it had done in this
instance. I:f, instead, it wasted time in vacillation and
In ecision, t e war wo ave run Its course e ore any
steps had been taken to prevent it. It was not impossible
that the situation in Manchuria mi ht evel into a war
between Japan and Russia. It was an insane idea to attempt
to carry out a policy which had for its keynote the prevention. .
of the League of Nations had been flouted by Japan. If
England could not make up her mind to uphold the League

* English translator's note: The above is a translation of the
Japanese text made with the help of a.r:ucl~s in The Times of October 16, ,
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in t ose CIrcumstances, sea etter WIt raw from it
herself. Inasmuch as Japan had heedlessly broken faith,
she ou ht most clear! to be .informed tha
be given any assistance whatever. The Government ought
not to wait and abstain from action until the committee

, ' demanded the prohibition of export to Japan

.
Sir John Simon, in replying to this question, insisted

that the action of the Japanese forces in Manchuria cons..
tute an 1 nngement 0 the Covenant of the League of

Nations. He went on to explain the decision of the Govern-
ment in re ard to . . . .

,
priate part England had played in determining it.

He maintained that an embargo on arms could not be
. . ou in ema lona co..operation,

and announced that, from that day until an international
decision was reached, the British Government would

that he wished clearly, definitely, and frankly to say that,
in his considered opinion, Japan's action had not been in. .

au onze e Issue 0 icences for the export to either China
or Japan of any articles mentioned in the Arms Export



and no sacrifice refused that would reduce the risk of a
widening of the field of conflict or of a prolongation of the
tragic shedding of blood. Existing contracts to supply arms
must be respected, and the prohibition order would not apply
to em.

Mr. Samuel former Home Secreta

1 was impossi e 0 con en
anc una was com an e WI

League, with the Pact of Paris,
Treaty.*

What all this amounts to is that British public opinion,
without distinction of party, condemned the action taken
by the Japanese forces on the ground ~hat it was contrary

* English translator's note: The above reports of speeches are trans
lations of the Japanese text. made after reference to Hansard.



League of Nations report are mentioned by way of answer
to the question, 'In what respects did Japanese action con-
stitute a VIO a 'on 0 e .

(ii)

,
.

The Council of the League held that the Japanese
milita action in the neighbourhood of Mukden
on the night of September 17-18, 1931) an su se
quently throughout Manchuria, could not be re-

o •

(iii) The declaration of independence by Manchukuo
was not spontaneous. On the contrary, a party of. . . . .
organize ,an roug a ou a movemen or In e

endence as a means of dealin with the situation
that had arisen after the incidents of Se tember 18.

was on success u on account 0 t e resence 0

To this end, they made use of the names and services
of certain Chinese, and at the same time availed..
movement, which received support and en
couragement from the Japanese General Staff,

Japanese troops. It could not, therefore, be regarded
as spontaneous or genuinely Manchurian.. . .
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n the contrary, there was no room for doubt that,

without an declar ti .
of Chinese. territory had been forcibly seized an~

,
of China and had been declared independent.

e responsi i i or e ension at existe pnor
to September 18, I I, was shared b China and
apan. ut China was in no degree responsible for

the various inci
date. For these Japan alone was responsible.

,
pretation of the Treaties.

n regar 0 e con en Ion a no rea
Government, The Times countered with 'The confusion in

hina as not started just now. It began before the Washing-
ton Conference an' .. .
Powers. The Nine Power Treaty was made to help countries
in the condition of China and to prevent their weakness

again,

The state of affairs in China today, when she is passing
through a period of transition, is disappointing to her impatient. ... .. .
~e has certai~y m~de so~e progress.... Although there are

but little influence, they do not openly refuse to recognize its. . . .
at present, it may be expected that the local governments, forces,. ..

of the League of Nations.*
* Translation of the Japanese text.
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This shows a considerable amount of sympathy with
China.

If these two contentions were laced in the scales a

urope

. t ment would assuredl 0 do

ex , . .

eace rea es are a rm re
matters WI stop. ermany, or ins ance, mig eman
the return of her captured colonies, and there are questions)
too, relating to numerically small nations that might arise..,. . . .

a owe In e In erpreta Ion r, n e
whole, right and proper. But to admit it when respect of
sovereignty or the use of armed force is involved would be

hole basis of the Treaties. This contention f

Manchuria is an area of special significance to Japan:
itmust be regarded as an exception. This isjapan's contention,
but, for all its truth, once latitude in or exceptions to the

• *' • •

the foreigners' side, so that there are weak points in what
Japan has put forward. Her case might have been presented
differently, and we regret t~at it was not.
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England has special political and economic interests
in China, as has already been explained. Owing, however,
to the fierce agitation for restoration of sovereign rights,

, she is steadily losing her political position and being deprived
of her lead in the China trade. It is worthy of remark that'
in the latter respect both Japan and America are out
stripping her. For instance, the value of British trade with
China was 12,107,645 taels in 1907, 96,910,944 taels in
1913, and 119,148,969 taels in 1929. The corresponding'
figures for Japanese trade were, 39,347,476; 119,346,662;
323,14-1,626, the proportion of Japanese trade to British
having grown to as much as three to one. It is small wonder
that the Manchester Guardian has become entirely and
venomously anti-Japanese.

The tendency of Japanese trade to outstrip British
continued until shortly before the affair in Manchuria,
but on account of it the proportions were reversed. The
fact was that the anti-Japanese boycott, with which China
attempted passively to resist when her relations with Japan
were strained, gave England an excellent opportunity to
recover her lost position, an opportunity not to be missed.
Previously, however, the anti-British boycott had provided
a good opportunity to push Japanese goods, but the tension
that arose shortly before the Manchurian affair was as a
bugle sounding the advance and telling England that her
goods had a clear field.

In these circumstances, the policy of England since the
Manchurian affair has been to win over China, without
offending Japan, always with an eye to trade. It is well
known that Sir Miles Lampson, the British Minister, has
made every endeavour to establish friendly relations with
the Nankin Government and Chang Hsiao-ling, in the hope
of recovering the trade not only of the Yangtze Valley, but
also of North China.

The movement to revive British trade is of a somewhat
submerged kind, but should England think that her interests
are being injured by another country she invariably rises
in her wrath and attacks it on the surface; For example, at the
time of the Shanghai affair it was England who, as soon as
she saw that her trade and her rights were endangered,
invited the Powers to protest to Japan. It was England, too,
who, after circulating a bitter, appeal against Japan, called

E



As soon as our troops.. .
len SIn an lap

eared that British ri hts were endan ered, it was En land .
who .promptly c~anged her attitude and moved that a

by the League.

Preservation 0 the territorial inte rit 0 China.
Today British trade, like that of Japan, has spread all. . ..

, ,maIn
purport of England's China policy. It is said that for the

Valley but also into Kuang Tung and North China. The. ... .. . . .

same reason e ntis oreign ce was muc concerned,
when the third revision of the Alliance wa under .
tion, as to how' far England could connive at Japanese..... . . .

penetration in its economic aspects only, it must refuse to

confidentially informed theJapanese Government that while
. . .. . . n e peace u

spirit, had invaded China. She represented that the reco ni-

recogmze any monopo y 0 po tica In uenee. But at the
time of the affair in Manchuria En I n

,
in putting it about among other nations that Japan, domin..

. " . e y a . i aris

Japanese Government and its representatives at Geneva.. .

tion 0 ane u uo was ut a pre minary to annexation,
and held that the action taken there . .
of the territorial integrity of China. One influential English....

apan mamtains at t e In ependence of Manchukuo is
a spontaneous expression of the will of the people and that
separation from China is a natural recess but it was effected
unng a apanese invasion, and by means of it Japan has secured

a com lete mono 01 of the whole are .
independence, or a split, or what they will, but what it really
is the future alone can sh

In these circumstances, England, true to her traditional
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,
oppose it.

o

that place to the railway system of Manchuria hoped to
compete with t~e South Manchux:ian Railway and to cut

•

The above gives the principal points at issue between
England and Japan over the North China affair. The issues
with the other countries in the League, though varying in. . ,

ver as cunnin as ever.
When Stimson butted in and took upon himself to protest
to Japan, John Bull lay low, kept quiet, and avoided coming
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But to dissemble has never suited the Japanese tempera...
ment. IfJapan did anything so mean-spirited she would lose
all her self-respect, the more so as the League's proposal
involved non-recognition of Manchukuo. In these circum
stances it was but natural that she should withdraw from



•

estriction 0

A knowledge ofthe resolution passed at a general meeting
of the Council of the League of Nations is essential to an
understanding of the nature of the restrictions imposed on
Japan at the instance of England. This resolution was moved
by England, and there are reasons for believing that she staged
the whole proceeding. It was passed by the Supreme
Council of the League sitting at Brussels on the same day,
February 27, 1933, as that on which Sir John Simon so
strongly denounced Japan in the House of Commons.
It called for :

. ..
overnmen propose 0 pu In 0 e ec, or 1 pu m 0

effect, some of its clauses. It can be no exaggeration to say
that the whole resolution and its passing were the work
of England. The first measure she took, though it prohibited
the exports of arms to both China and Japan, was aimed at
Japan.

Embargo on arms.
Originally, America had been the principal advocate

of prohibiting traffic in arms: England merely a servile
imitator. The facts were that on January 10, 1933,President
Hoover asked the Senate to empower him to prohibit

O::>O"V'I"\ .....rtin munitions of war to
n



then.

•
John Simon replied that the British Government and others
were exchanging views on the subject. The American Bill
had not et been assed. The uestion must be re arded as

...

refused to co-operate, and on March 13 the British Govern..
ment, after some hesitation, raised the embargo
completely.

a een reac e .
However, the British Government was disappointed

of its expectation that others would follow its lead. Not only. . . .

an international one.

er e uestion 0 arms t at of the
ex ort to a an of credit c rr n
other kind of merchandise, as a means of bringing pressure
to bear on her, was debated in the House of Commons in"
similar strain.
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Effect of breaking ojJ economic relations with Japan.
--------\'J,IV-Alhat was the effect of aH-this? 'V/as _y.

to succeed in making Japan give way by this means?
We are afraid that she was more likely to find herse1fin the

---fOolish position of 'one w:no--has potrea a canebrake and---
started a snake'.

----First, taIreth-e-em~bargo on arms. At the present time it is
China that imports large quantities of arms rather than

___Japan: she would be the sufferer, notJapan. That tkme.......c"-'o<t _
of this embargo would be the opposite of that intended~-
stares one in the face.

----Next, the-question of raw cotton ancl--m-her commodCI-Jiticu'e~s~:---
---'\wvhat "'las the result? A glance at the state of trade viill---

show. The major part ofJapan's foreign trade is with America'
---~a~nd----the British----Bm-pire. That with America comes first,

with 35 per cent of the total, and that with the British Empire
second, with 26 per cent. On the other side, Japan is one

-----=0£'--£thebest customers of the British Empire; In.aia's exportS '
to her are second only to those sent to England: she buys
large quantities of wool from Australia. It is evident that if
India refused to sell raw cotton to her and Australia refused
to sell wool, both these countries would be badly hit by
effects similar to those of over-p~ro"",-,d"",-,u....,..c~t~io~n,",-,,-, _

The withholding of credit and currency facilities would
--_have less effect than the other embargo. In these days of---
--------\lw'¥-\o.n.rld-depression Japan has given up all---idea of----.lrl-(lawis,....inUJg~---

money abroad. A loan for Manchukuo might prove an
exception, but the capitalists of America and-France are

---quite ready to disappoint England's expectations and---lc¥o~m~e---

forward to put money into the country. Of the existing
------+ft~or---e....ign.......-loans, one ofsix million sterling is durior rep~aym""""""""enll'lT-t--

in three years' time ana-the others have son ten years to
run. In fact, restrictive measures of this kind are obviously

----an-a totally ineffective. Why, then, CIiCfEnglancraeaa-e~t--'----o---

apply them? She hoped that other countries would follow
her lead-there is reason to believe that the Netherlands
East Indies have already done so-and one can see how the
psychology of the English, apart from any considerations

--------'-o"'--£profit andJoss,-has fa nnedth.eir1ta.trednfJapan. H",-,-ow~evI-'e....r+-,--
the more the English try to stir up animosity and induce
other nations to follow in their train, the more the Japanese,

--------iai¥.isHifS-'stheir vront, "'Nill-draw together to present a unitedc-lJfrH;On;n""t-ioltofT-----
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e enemy, wi very gra e n u es. inancia pressure

assumes a olitical as ect and can oni end in war. Th .
lies the danger.

estriction 0

e egislative Council of India was informed to the same
effect by its Commercial Secretary, in the course ofa speech,

owing coer 10 was an e to our m assa or In
London. This meant that in six months' time a an would
cease to e treated as a most..favoured nati ·

One of the results was the denunciation of the Indo
Japanese Trade Agreement of 1904. On April 10 a Note

. greemen wou e terminate on t e



, .
acuteIy-their resentment of the-policy pursuectDy-En:glanQ,

-----w-~is restrictive measure to the pressure sh-e---
had got the League of Nations to put on Japan with a
majority of forty-two to one behind her.

England's ulterior motive.
-----~AH;ls----sal----'mFJ'l-Sfa-FIttFPe'F-r-Aof fact, the-ttuestion of----clenouncing the--Ind~o .....----

Japanese 'Frade Agreement was not new at this time; it
----:naa--nrst arisen when Japanese cotton goods and artificial--

silks appeared on tne-ti::i:Qian markets. Their remarKi5le
-----su-c-c-es~s"'---',"'----adaea to a ran in the exchange values of the pound

sterling and the yen, intensified the competition between
Japan and England for the Indian market. To protect her
own industries and, if possible, to drive out Japanese goods

----~altogether, England conceiv'ed----the expedient of eancellinfllgF----
the Agreement. It--sb:ould;-however, not be forgotten th~atr----

----~o-etU.n:ctthe success of Japanese goods in India:1ay theIact
that their presence in the market facilitatedthe anti-British--
boycott-the punishment of heaven for British mal
administration of India (cf. Cap. xi, section 2).

The present financial world is in the grip of a 'War in ,
Peace' fought with tariff walls and rates of exchange.
The capitalist system is in a state of chaos, with symptoms :

--------,O..+-f~a:r--l~approaching end. Great efforts have been made-to-break~,---

away, ofwhictrthe YvVashington Conference andtlrefmrdon
-----Economic Conference are examples. It is inconceivaDl'-=-e---

that England, at a time mrethi.s, sliOUfi.fhave rusfiOe. into
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introducing a so-called Anti-Dumping Bill. On April 12
------+this---BiU was passed amid· great app!4aUuMse;..----------
------'Fhis action vias so unexpected-that it startled-and roused---. . .

in other words, that it was a one-sided arrangement WI Its
advantages all for the British.
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UNIT 1000 YEN

I I

288,119
..
90 ,063

(N.B. - sign denotes excess of exports.)

These figures show that from 19°5 to the end of 1932. .
, ):1 ,

while her exports during the same period did not exceed
2,594,000,000 yen, less than half that amount. The excess

. ov r our expor s was represcn ec y t ie uge
, sum of 3,346,000,000 yen. This shows that the profit derived
, from the Treaty was all made b En land. Last ear I 2

trade with India? The next table will show..

like an old shoe, without a thought to the huge profit she
, had made in the previous thirty years. The Japanese should. .

, owever, apanese exports to India exceeded her imports
, from that country) the difference being 75,626,000 yen.
, As soon as En land found thi ..
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PRINCIPAL JAPANESE EXPORTS TO INDIA

1932 1931 1930

,
32,957 21,525

x4,343 5,592

, 99 3,9°1
4,x06 2,239
3,4 3 x,392

.. 3,322 1,7 2
2 0 1,1 I

or so ong ave e a vir ua monopo y. ey .
duced into South China and thence into India, where
the are cuttin out the En lish cottons. In order to restore

and have been competing with those of Lancashire, which

her declining fortunes in this, her vitally important Dominion,. .

ow WI t IS enunciation a ec apan . ie,
America has held the first lace China the second, and India

menca an r ,.
1932, show that, of our total exports, 31 per cent went to. ...

the third in Japanese foreign trade. Since the affair WI

China, trade with her has declined and that with India has.

35 per cent came om enca an pe .
Our"trade with India both wa s reached the high figure of
I total overseas trade.
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What we stand to lose, then, by the denunciation of the
Agreement is very considerable, and our shipping engaged

-------<l.i,LLD----"the-1ndian trade wilLbe hard'----O!h~iu".t."______ _

Principal exports to Japan.
----The-principaHndian expo! ts to japan are shown in the

fonowing taDle, in w1Uch the unit is 1000 yen.

Commodity

..

This table shows that raw cotton occupies the first place
and pig-iron the second. In 193 I) the former accounted for
113,000,000 yen of a total of 133,160,000 yen, and in 1932
for 91,700,000 yen out of 116,860,000. Of India's annual
output of 4,800,000 bales of cotton, 1,100,000 were ex..

(i) The Indian import duties on British nlanufactured
cottons sl:l.OUJ.Crbelowered to relieve uncmp-",,-,"lo~y,--,""m==en'"="-'t=---- _
in Lancashire and to benefit thc-pcople of lndACia...o _
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(ii) The import duties in Britis~ossessions on cotton

goods of foreign manufacture should be raised
---------sSHUHffil+c~ie""'fnl-Ftly to prevent them from competing witht----

British goods.

The industry was, in fact, pulling wires from behind
---------±:Iinl:l:----l.the-hope of recovering ~ian market andc-gl.'-1e~t:±Jtil:+lnflol'g'-------

out of its difficulties.

Indian oppression.
-----------rThe powerful weapon of a preferential tariff was used

by Lancashire to suppress the import ofJapanese goods into
India for the reasons given above. What happened was that,

-------±linl::l------Jlb\;;9.-..13""'O'o-,-aa.---;Bill to protect the Indian cotton industry di1'i-S-~-

criminated between British goods and those made in other
countries to the extent of iInposing a general-duty oho-p"'"'er---
cent ad valorem on the latter and a preferential duty of
15 per cent only on the former. Later OD, the preferentiaI--
duty was gradually raised to 25 per cent and the general
duty to 3It per cent in consequence. In August 1932, in

----------\:ooH-rder to stop a rush ofJapanese goods consequent upon a
fall in the exchange value of the yen, the Government of

-----India raised-tlle general-duty to 50 per cent, with,-ro'lT1url-t--
altering the preferentiatcluty. In April 1933 me----duties
were raised a fifth time, and a mortal blow was struck
at Japanese goods by subjecting them to a duty of 50 per
cent more than those from Britain. TheJollowing tab~le~__
shows the effect. (The unit is 1000 yen.)

British cottons Japanese cottons

1932,June ·. ·. 54,936
"'"

62,694..... ;;,.

J.wy ·. ·. 57,405 09,9°9
August ·. ·. 59,448 67,657- ~.

September ·. 59,574 02,057
October .. ·. 32,180 56,242
November ·. 47,195 5 I,b02

December ·. 53,050 52,634
1933, January .. • • 44,560 32,09tl

February ·. 54,4~0 38,547
March ·. ·. 65,048 43,087

(N.B.-The duty was raised for the fourth time in August
1932 .)
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Britis cr 0 istress.

____to"oL--'oOtkiacts that working hours in that country were 60 per
---~'W~re~ek as against 48 in England, and wages were 7s. 6d. a
---~'WrH'·e"Pek as against 355. No European country COUkl---held----;iHoltss-------

own against that.

rdut aio, e c ea ness 0 t ie a .anese 00 S was ue

---quarter of their normal Ollt-put, with a correspond~inAJlig;------

increase in unemployment. It 'was impossible for Britishf------
----g......o""'ods-wmch cost 45'. Id. a yard to produce to compete with't-----

Ja anese goodsw1Uch were soldinLondon at 2S. gd. a yard

___being imported at ridiculously low prices. The question had~ _
---been discussed-in-December 1932, at a conference between
---England, Germany, France, Italy, and Sw'itzerlanG.-lcE-t4i'Vv-;laNs-----

maintained that Japanese hours of labour vvere excessive,
---~a~nd Switzerl:ancl afterwards prohibited-the import of
___Japanese manufacturedsilks.iInhis own con~titucncy,siI~k-----

weaving factories had been reduced to working at one-

____The distress of the ancas Ire cotton In ustry, whichL-- _
---'had--dared-to-bring about this outrage') is revealed in a speechb------
--~ml'r"l-S\-adein the-House of Commons by l\f--I".----Lcvy, a Conservative
-----m....e....m--ber, on May 2, I 933. He said--ihat;--j"apanese competition

was becoming more severe, especially in the many lin....e...s--;!-;in=-----
---w------..-h---iclllJritish patterns l1.adbeen imitated ana.---wliial were

----Views ofBritisk newspapers.
-----Bngland--had, moreover, her own ways of-J1+'"uKsfltiMfyn1rinl"HgJ'---- - - -

herself, as the following extract from a leading article in
---the Morning Post ofJune 22 shows.*

At the same time we do not conceal from ourselves that
economic differellCeS cast~ at the moment, a cold shadr.-.oYIw"-'o"'"vcn1e"""r--'.:la~n'-------

* English translatot's note: The report of Mr. Levy's speech has been

from the Morning Post is as it appeared in that paper.



and an expanding commerce, has invaded markets created in the
first instance by British enterprise and maintained by British
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old friendship. Japan, with cheap labour, an efficient industry

profess to see political hostility behind economic measures. It is,
therefore, wholesome for our Japanese friends to remember
that Japan also has been through a crisis, and took in that

their commercial policy. Notice to abrogate treaties and agree
ments is sharply resented in certain Japanese quarters, which

'predicament much the same precautions as we are taking now.
The Great Earthquake, a decade a 0, reci itated a national
depression, to escape om w .ch Japan raised her tariffs to
somethin like double their hei ht, takin values into account.
There is no oubt that that revolution in policy dealt a heavy
blow to British trade; but Great Britain did not deny the right
ofJapan to take such steps as she thought wise for the good ofher
people. So now, when Great Britain, bearing a heavier burden

would think ofdenying. . . •

The Herald, in an article entitJ.ea;']apan AttacKSBritish
Industry with a Nine-hour Day', said that the Japanese use
of armed force in China was all part of a vast scheme of

. di J . . .economic aggran lsement.apan was aImIngat an economic
subjugation of the Far East. She intended to squeeze the

----C~hinese peasant to get from him cheap food and---ehff""eawtpA--F.rarH'\lfAFv--
materials and, with a nine-hour day, to flood the markets

----"'o.."fthe worhtwith goods.
These excerpts are enough to show the fear that Japanese

_____c_o_m_petition has insp_ir_e_d_. _

Japan refuses to huy Indian cotton.
-----'-'--jTfieJapanese Government instructedMr, Matsudaira,

its Ambassador in London, strongly to protest against the
denunciation of the Indo-]apanese Trade Agreement. On

_____April 25 Mr.-Runciman, the President of the Board of
Trade, offered to call a conference between British and

----Japanese manufacturers to see if----a--better understandin~g--

could not be arrived at.
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Our Government acccptea-;----but on condition that
although officially it continued to deal with the British~ _
Government, the real business discussions should be with
the Government of India. On May 4 it instructed Mr.
Miyake, the Consul-General at Calcutta, to approach the
Government of India with a view to negotiations with it
direct.

____T-=-==h~eJiPanesemanufacturers put forwardthree demands,
viz. :

(i) That.the Ottawa Conference should not be taken asa
premise.

(ii) That cotton goods only should be discussed.
(iii) That the British Government should accept responsi-

bility for enforcing the terms of any agreement that
------m'V\-ul-A'ght-be reachech---In other words,---t-hctt the-British---

Government slmutd guarantee that ttIe-Dominions
-----~w---=o~uRi not raise duties..

The British, however, would not agree, and the Con
ference ended in a deadlock. Thereupon the Japanese
Government instructed Mr.. Kadono, its adviser at the
subsequent World Economic Conference, to lose no time

___""""in",---=-at=te=m=pting personal negotiations with British officials in
---London. The-British Government avoidecLthe issue and>---fop"-,,,u.-t----
--~diftiGWties in the way. The Government of Ind~iah,-----t.\.toNo..-,----
-----'I"m~aSl'lnMa:Hlg".edto a:void--replying to a request for direct negotia-

tions for sonle time, and, on June 7, raised-the-duty on non
British cottons (principally Japanese), by Art 5, Section 3
ofthe CustomsBill. This meant that: '

(i) A duty of 61 annas the pound weight was imposed
on grey shirtings.

------t-'(i~i)----.T""""rhe duty on other cotton goods was raiseCfDy
amounts varying from 50 per cent to 75 p-""'er'-------=ce=n=t _

---------JOla""c_co.n.-rding to k.ind~.----------------
----~(izWr-·i)l--1'hese increases did not apply to goods certified,----------

to be of British manufacture.

This, clearly enough, was a final challenge to the
Japanese cotton industry.







To impose a large increase of customs duty on the one
hand, and on the other to propose a conference about it,
• • r

about discussing them is an outrageous way of conducting'
foreigD: a~airs.

,

enter into them. The question would have to be referred
to the Autumn Session, and what with this and that would
no a a e. . mean a . .
ULLJ,LLa, n a s summer cap! a , was m e y pos pone .

But that was not all; England fell back on further
evasions. When Mr. Kadono called at the Board of Trade
to discuss the matter he was infonne r, orace

~I-'''''''''''''''''''''''~'

negotiations until the consequent financial difficulties had
F

Wilson, the Secretary, that the British Government woul
prefer to have the conference held in England and not in

. . . before.

manoeuvring for position. Presumably, she expected that
the last increase ofduty would reduce the exports of]apanese. .
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placed a trump card in her hand. Could anything be more
cunning?

the allegations of Japanese dumping in Australia. The Tariff
Board has already recommended an increased duty on gum.. .

.
prohibitive tariffs on wool, wheat, and other Dominion produce,
the Age says that 'Australians have never surrendered to threats
In any par 0 err na iona 1e ,an a s, apan pure ases our
pr ucts, especia your woo, ecause It appens to suit er.
The cheapness ofJapanese goods is not due to superior technical
skill or industrial or anization, but to methods which Australia
will never ado t-mean wa es serf conditions Ion hours a
seven-day week, and child labour. There is an obligation to
resist this menace on eve Australian Government.*

On June 26 The Times published a telegram from
Nairobi to the effect that the Legislative Council of East. . ....

the markets and had driven out British goods. Japan had
beaten England by two to one in Egypt and by four to one. . .

........,.."'''''. r 1 e emen s, apanese co ons
and artificial silks had the upper hand, and it was only in----------------- _._-~_.--_.--
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South and West Mrica that British goods predominated.
If England put an 'anti-Japanese spider's web round her

___-------.c~olonies', none couldName h.....,er"'--". _
Japan must be prepared to face a change for the worse in

----her trade with the-Netherlaads East Indies, as a natural,--------
reaction to what has happened in the British Possessions,

---~a~nc1aiso consicterable-changes in that withother countries
who may 'dance to England's piping'.

Relations between Japan and Engliiia are thus getting
worse, from day to day and from month to month. To



CHAPTER III

____-----1WILL&-IoLL""'-JAPAN AND ENGLAND COME TO BLOWS IN THE END?

( I ) Irreconcilable DijJerences

An Anglo-Japanese clash inevitable.
ARE the differences between Japan and England that have
been described in the last chapter temporary? Or are the
interests of the two countries fundamentally irreconcilable?
If the former, some treatment might be discovered whereby

____---"'their causes might be removed. Unfortunately, it has come
--------\tIU-O---lthis, that either Japan must stoP--her expansion, or
----~Englandmust JArillingly give up to her some of what she-hbQ,a~s----
------Elokl"-rhepes to have. Therein lies a cause of~"''''y~talcl"rco-.----------

We Japanese are aware of our differences with America,
but very few of us realize how much more serious are our
relations with England and what an element of danger
they contain. Our interests, for instance, may clash p----.olic--·ti_·_ca.-l~ly,------- _

-----Wl----.°tlithose of America, quite apart from the immigration
question, in connexion with her positive policy in Chi......n.-a,~ _

_____but nowhere dn1bey clash economica1J.¥.-Japan and,",A~m~e;.L,ri"-c.Q.a~--

are, in fact, each-other's good customers, and trade in ChrninF-Haio-----
in different commodities. By appreciating Japan's special
position in the Far East and by adjusting and restraining
her policy in China and Manchuria accordingly, America
can reduce all the talk. about war to vain and empty
babbling.

------B-ut~o~ur-p-o-si.-:-ti.--o-n---.i-n-r-eg-ar------.d-t-o...E.-n-g--la-n----;d~i.-s-an-o----;;th;--e-r-q-u-e-st1----;;·-o-n----

altogether. Serious and irreconcilable economic andpolitical~---
differences are invohred. A revision of the .4.ngW-JapldoanHGesotee ---

____------"'T"--"'r~ade Agreement might tempoI:arily remove some of-thcPe---
ecc;>nomic diffic~ties: ~ut .that would only postpone the
evil day : a collision IS inevitable, The Japanese and British
peoples should look this fact in the face. But what are the
reasons for it? Why must the two countries inevitably come

84
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. .
a , pee y ere e
attitude after the Russo-Japanese War. One reason for this
sudden change is to be found in her relations with America,
as explained in Chapter I, section 2. But the Japanese
people ought to realize that there was yet another. It was
that England was becoming afraid of the progress of the
country that had overthrown Russia, and altered her policy
to one calculated to check it. This will not be fully appre..
ciated without some account ofher traditional policy.

England, by defeating her competitors on the sea one
after the other, gained the mastery of the world and brought
vast tracts of it under her sway. To retain these in peace
and safety it has been essential for her to prevent the rise
of more than one other Power at the same time. This
necessity has been the basis of her traditional policy on the
Continent of Europe, and was the reason why she en
deavoured to nip in the bud Germany's challenge to her
supremacy. Her policy in Asia has been precisely the same,
and Japan .has the honour (?) of receiving her attentions
in this respect. England knew what she was doing when
she made the Anglo-]apanese Alliance. She had already
devised a means of keeping Japanese expansion within
definite limits. This is clear enough from the so-called
'Bertie Memorandum', which was published officially after
the Great War.

'Bertie' is Lord Bertie of Thame, who, at the time of the
making of the Alliance, was Assistant Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, and who, as Sir Francis Bertie, was British
Ambassador in Paris during the Great War. The memo
randum was dated March I I, I goI, three years before the
outbreak ofthe Russo-Japanese War. Russia, in combination
with France and Germany, had constrained Japan to with
draw from Port Arthur, which she had captured from China
some six years before, and had subsequently occupied that
place and the whole of the Liao-tung Peninsula herself:
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. . , ~ aceor WI her traditional policy, England
.18 •e~deavounng to keep Japanese progress and expansion
within boun~s. So long as Japanese growing influence does
not extend mto her reserves .
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, ,
has done, to counteract it. This traditional policy shows:

japan's rapidly increasing power and prestige after the

us w y see t e eague 0 ations In opposition to
Japanese expansion in Manchuria. It also accounts for her. .

trade in China has gradually been overtopping British, and. . . . .. .

rapidly supplanting British. Beyond this again, Japanese
goods are capturing the markets in Australia on the east,. . .. .

on and the fierce fight for the mastery continues. Before it,... .. .
respite.

As seen from the British side the advance of this army
IS 10 ictmg grave, not ata, mjunes, or ntam epen s
for her national ros en on her trade and her Overseas
Dominions are among her best customers, as may be seen
from the following table.

BRITISH EXPORTS ACCORDING TO DESTINATION

I

Others 3°.°5
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A glance at this table is sufficient to show that European
and other foreign countries are not such good customers

politi~al, but also close economic, ties with the Mother
Country.

It is but natural that England shoUld wave an anti
___Japanese:flag when she sees her possessions, not to mention

China, being devoured by Japan like mulberry leaves by a
silkworm.

The Japanese commercial advance from China to India,
Australia, New Zealand, and Africa has, then, come into
head-on collision with the Bdtish advance from Mrica to
India, Australia, New Zealand, and China.

The result of the breakdown of the London Econoll1ic
Conference has been the consolidation of economic blocks.
The British Imperial block is in opposition to our J-=.apF-a=n=e=s=e- _
Manchurian block. There is every prospect of a fierce
diplomatic struggle in which each party will strive to bring

-----affi++a.ec....t....-sJapan's progress and expansion : for her it is a matter
of life and death : so also is it for England. Either Japan
must stop her natural expansion and the increase of national
strength that accompanies it, or England must voluntarily
make some sacrifice to her. This is the first point to be noted
if the gravity of the relative positions ofJapan and England
is to be understood.

GlflSk over tke lJU8stion ofpopulation.

when combined with the economic causes, may lead to
war. This, too, should be borne in mind. These more remote

The economic circumstances of the two countries are,
then, incompatible, and therein lies the danger of a serious
collision in the near future. In the distant future, too, are
other weighty causes which enhance that danger, and which,

.• . ith b . fJcauses anse m connexIon WlL t e questions 0 g.aplJ'a~nLA-'~s----

population and natural resources.
Manchukuo, nO'....l that it has been established as an

indePeD:dent country, may serye to relieve Japan's excess of
population and shortage or lack of natural resources for
some ten or twenty years, but not for much longer. The
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greatest obstacles to Japanese emigration thither are the
intense cold and the difficulty ofcompeting with the Chinese

--------..l~abourer, who iscontent with small wages anaalow standard
of living. Our people, therefore, if they desire our country
to continue to flourish, must look ahead-and think.----loUJfL---\l\\\l-l.rhl.':ial.t.t~---

-----m"l'"J'l-i'tafVy"-------l=lb~e-done ",!hen Manchuria and Mongolia, thought------
completely opened up, no longer provide an outlet for our
excess ofpopulation owing to the competition of the Chinese

----Iibourer.*
I t is greatly to be regretted that our people seldom see

____--'m~o"'"'-'re"'_thanthat which lies at their feet, anQno not take long
'views. People in both Europe and America are alread.v-y----
asking where Japan will go after she has developed the

----~n....-a~thu't'lI...,-al resources of Manchuria, Mongolia, and China, and
are saying that she is quartering the grounditke a hawk and---
searching the waters like a cormorant.

The following passages from Danger Spots in World

economic need. . . . Their policy towards China is being, and
will be, determined by their estimation of the best way to exploit
Manchuria as well as certain resources in other parts of China.

In the western Pacific area by far the most urgent needs are
those of the Japanese. Japan is decidedly overpopulated now as
compared vlith most other countries. It needs more territory
for agricultural expansion and it needs larger mineral resources
for the development of its industry. Japan's policies with regard
to China are today being determined by this really urgent

••••

Since this is the customary method of procedure in international
relations today, it does not in any way reflect discredit upon

----Japan.

had in the recent past, this will only postpone a little while the
time when they must seek new resources and new lands. In the
meantime, they ...vill be grovling stronger and will be preparing

. . . But even iftheJapanese have as free a hand in Manchuria
and China for the next twenty-five or thirty years as they have

*Transl r's note: The reader is resumabl, ex ected to know that
if the districts are opened up, Chinese labour will migrate there as we as
Japanese.
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felt by the workin~ population, the securing of more land will

the territo it
without hindrance, it will, no doubt, be quite willing to get
along with much lessthan it really thinks it needs, Thus it appears
to us that it would be good politics on the part of Australia to
work for an enlarged Japan. The Australians, however, do not

additional reso ce .
Certain! if a an i m I
of common sense for Australia to hel a c r has
avert the ossibili of attack b a an it wo ld seem the rt

In view of the fact that Australia would have to face a
Japanese attack alone and unaided, it would seem that she
would be extremely eager to search out some plan by which the
really urgent needs of Japan could be met. For, if by giving
a an some of the unused lands in this area Australia could



see things in this light, and seem quite likely to 0 ose the
expansion 0 t e apanese In every way possib e. They would
much like to see a close alliance of all Euro ean eo les who
have an Interest In e western aci c, for the purpose of main
taining the status quo. If such an alliance could be formed and

can be ormed, in the first place, or maintained long even if it
can once be formed. British, Australians, Dutch and Americans
-what have they in common that will hold them steadily vis-a-vis
Japan for the next half-century? . . . The only reasonable
answer to this uestion must be that the have not enou h in
common to hold together for any great length of time.* (Pp. 123
12 .

of a fair-minded and well-informed man.. .
impression that Manchuria and Mongolia are Japan's

But America is not alone in this opinion : it is held by
some peop e In ng an erse, as a recen ar c e In e
Tiik a Asahi shows. Accordin to a tele ram from The
Times special correspondent at Brisbane, some remarks

b the De n fCanterbu at the Guildford Diocesan
Missionary Festival on July 5, 1933, created a sensation in. .

,
seeking an outlet for her popula~on and still more for her goods.

,
-Translator.]

.
country, so did Australia. I should like to have seen a great. . . ..
Japan that part of Australia which we cannot colonize ourselves.
I believe that would change the whole atmosphere of the East.. .. .

ng i ra . . .
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IS opposition on
that she is afraid.

y means

The fear that Japan wants Australia and New Zealand.. . ,
behind which lies an idea of Japan as a militarist country,. .

,
became obsessed with a fear of her military strength. It. . . .

.........~ ..........la was

ofa military clique.

Later on, during the Great War, when Japan presented
the 'Twenty-one Demands' to China, sent troops into. ,. . . ..

dangerous militarist. .

pro . 1 e . t was en, too, at ustra a eci e to ave
a na ofher own as a defence a ainst a an.

established and the immigration of Japanese labour strictly

'territory there, Europe and America began to study her. .

apan was sti emg con emned as militarist at the
openin of the Washin on Conference and Austr lia a

. ,
whenJapan meekly accepted at the Washington Conference

- -' eng vis-a-vis menca,
sig~ed the Nine Power Pact to abstain from aggression in

ew Zealand were so insistent in their denunciations that
the inten i '. .
ideas have led to the construction of the Singapore Base,. .. . . .

ill e aci c, the accusation of militarism was dropped
immediatel . The reason
tralia, thought that these agreements were an effective



. .
very foolish, perhaps, but that is where British diplomacy
IS so c eve. . .
a beliefin England that they can hardly be blamed.

The denunciations of Japan's militarism started again
with the Manchurian usmess, t e more so as er tary
operations began to affect British interests. It is said,

. . . hi h al for i ers hav
come, that the Japanese appear to have adopted Western

• oil. • ..

blood. This is not the place to discuss whether the foreigners
ave t e mar or no, u i i

of this conclusion, combined with the spread of Japanese
trade to the southward, that has made the Englishman's

England today. To what will it lead in the end? War, or. . . .

man. ere we may n sure gui ance.

'heart and liver turn cold' .
The above gives some account of the principal reasons. . . . a

ganc
state of affairs that obtained be~een England and Ger-

The An lo-German Position that 0 En land and Japan

Before discussing whether the ultimate fate of Japan
and En land is war or not, I would invite the attention of

If history repeats itself-and I am one who believes
.. . t war ro-

Let us review the story ofEngland and Germany.

my readers to e re atrve positions 0 ermany an ng
land before the Great War. Those of Japan and England

same.

From the close of the Napoleonic Wars till the time of the
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Franco-Prussian War, the British" Empire held the sceptre
----ofilie worIa. On the economic side;-Britain was the workSh-op-----

of the world, the world's greatest exporter and greatest
trader: the leading banks and the greatest insurance

---vcowm.......panies, too, were hers. That is what Sir MichaeLHick~s---
Beach said in March 1876. Up to that time British trade

---~an~d commerce had-been far, far greater than thl-f"lo~se~o~f~aHn~~f1-·---
other country. They had been built up with investments

---...a.....nd undertakings in every part of dIe globe. AJ:t-th~is.--------:cis~----

literally true.
On the politica~ritain administered far larger

territorial possessions than any other nation, in Europe,
in Asia, Africa, Australia, and in North and South America,
• J::.. •

---~ln..L-J.act, In every contInent.
As a military Power, Britain had a powerful army and a

great navy the eqaal to those of-the t"RO next strongest
Powers combined.

_ominatedthe world.

The rise OJ· Germany.
- The rise of Germany as a world Power began about

1870, and from then on she was frequently at variance with
England over questions of the distribution of colonial
territory and on account of economic competition. In muchlc----
the same way, Japan's great increase of national strength

--~s!ooainH1CFfe""-hervictory over Russia has brought-her into confl+t'ic'"1"t---
with England.

Originally-,-G~e~rm""""'a"'n""y-,li:kethe United States of America,
was an agricultural country and a very good customer of

-----7I'G-.-r-e-a~tBritain, from whom sIi.ebought manufactured goods.
When Bismarck first set out to build an Imperial Germany,
he concentrated on unity and strength at home: he had no
time to l.ook-abroacL-Later on, when he---did---direct th~e:-----
attention of this agricultural people to lands overseas, it was

---~tol-Jlol-J-late : other nations had forestaHed-him and--had occupied---
almost all the parts of the world suitable for colonization.

---In 1879 he adopted a policy of protection for German
industry, and in 1882, after inspiring a band of scientists and
merchants- with enthusiasm, organized a conference on
colonization at Frankfort and thereby greatly stimulated

---tl:i.eQesire for colonies. He had his reasons.
____---""'It-=appears that ~opulationof Germany was, at thb4:1a<t.-t----
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time, secondonly to that of Russia among the countries of
Europe and, like that ofJapan today, was rapidly increasing.
In 1871 it was 4°,000,000, but by r8go it naa. risen to

___4-9,400,000, and by 1913 it exceeded 66,000,000. Further,
Germany is enclosed on three sides by powerful states
and on the fourth by the Baltic Sea. She was driven to seek

-------4anU--yolU-1utlet for her surplus population overseas. For thi<Ol-s--
reason many Germans emigrated, those that went to the

----Ul-t-Flmf+l:t~ed States in the PNenty years 1866 1885 numbered--
over 2,000,000. These emigrants, however, too frequently

----preferred to give up their German nationality and-acl-nop..-.-r-t--
that of the country to which they had migrated. This the
German Government endeavoured to prevent hyc:>b~taJ."'-;!·C=m~·n=-g"------

colonies of its own. The energy of Bismarck succeeded in
securing colonies in Togoland, the Cameroons, and in
East and South-west Mrica. But it was soon found that th-e--
climatic and general conditions of these districts made them

collision with England. He said :

unfit for white men to live in. It was this that gave rise to
------\.the German cry for 'A place in the sun', ~ace' b__...ei.....n""l"lg.--'a _

fertile land with a temperate climate, under the German
-------'flag and part of the German Empire. In every attempt,

however, to acquire a suitable colony, Germany found
herself face to face with the nation that had already

---------....errlst.....-abtished colonies all over the world-;-It was, in fact,
inevitable that she should come into collision with England.

-----Matters were made worse by Treitsche, a lecturer in
the University of Berlin, who maintained that the progress

----o~fau nations follows a naturanaw, anCfThat Germany as the
Great Empire of the world must, of necessity, come into

If our German Empire decides to adopt a policy of having

that the new Central European Power should contend with all
the other countries. We have already had a settlement with

Germany, like our Japan, became a great Power by
force of a.rms, anQtheidea of developing national prosperity
by that means has, from the earliest times, been advocated

----by-historians. Well,-----Treitsche's theory met with a good~--
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reception in Gexxuany, and anti-British s~timents became

At the same time, in Germa~y itself manufacture was
makin ra id strides owin to th~ industry of.$e people
and the application of science un er surta e overnment

prevalent. - ,

1870 to £'599,000,000 in 1910. British alarm was only
which increased by 127 per cent, from £'263,000,000 in

increased by 220 per cent, from £125,000,000 in 1872 to
German money market was ever busier. German exports

competed with and surpassed those of England. German

'Made in Germany), inundated the markets allc-HoJ¥~le~rE"----l;tl£lh£e---

world, in much the same wa:y as Japanese goods' today.
They achieved immediate and rernarkable success, and

shipping grew far more rapidly than that of Britain. The

,£40 3 )0 0 0 ,0 0 0 in 1910, as compared with those of England

natural.
Germany was outstripping England ill a 'Volar in Peace'.

instance. But France, though politically thirsting for
She had, of course, other enemies, France and Russia, for

revenge, was not an obstacle to her economic development.

'ice from charcoal', were among her best customers and not

the political and economic enemy: the '!:.florId could not
in any way enemies in time of peace. England alone was

contain them both. That was why Germany, with an army
that she boasted to be the £illest ill the world, started to
build a great navy to match that of England. Economically,

And, as a naval Power, she did not demand even that.
None the less, the fundamental cause of the Great War

, was the struggle between Germany and England for the
mastery of the world. That other countries were apprehen
sive of Germany's unrestrained militarist activities was, of
course, a contributory cause, but the real cause was the fact
that German and British aims were mutually exclusive.

The Anglo-German situation that ofEngland and Japan.
What has the above brief sketch suggested to those who

have read it? Will any of them deny that the story of
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before and stop to consider this highly important question.

Diplomacy and war.

reasons : among them, the manner in which diplomacy was
co-ordinated to war. Let us be warned by what has happened

In the days ofBismarck. war and diplomacy ran together,
like the wheels of a cart : one did not try to rush ahead
when the other was inextricable in the mud. It Will be
remembered how Wilhelm I, King of Prussia, during the
war with Austria in 1866, disregarded the opinion of his
military advisers and stopped the advance of his troops on
Vienna to forestall armed intervention by the Emperor of
the French.

was ignored; and the most important affairs of state were

Bismarck died, and the titp..es changed to those of the '
masterful, haughty and reckless Wilhelm II. Diplomacy

left dependent on the whim of the Emperor and the military
clique with which he had surrounded himself. The Germany
of dIOse days olay be likened to a luxury liner on a pleasure
cruise threading her way in a current as swift as an arrow
between a rock and a whirlpool, and hardly under control.
Just as the quartermaster is putting over the helm to avoid
the whirlpool, a disorderly, drunken tourist takes hold of
the wheel and the ship runs on the rock.

That this was the state of affairs in Germany before the
Great War is confirmed by Viscount Grey of Fallodon. '
He says that the German military Clique ignored diplomacy

1914, was determined on war and on the humiliation of
France. Neither Bethmann-Hollweg nor von Jagow, with
whom alone other Governments could deal, had influence
or weight. In Austria, too, Berchtold, the Minister for
Foreign Affairs, could obtain no hearing ~ Vienna listened to
the military clique in Berlin and to it alone.*

As has already been explained, when England desired
* op. cit., Vol. II, pp. 32-33.

G
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-----....to~check_Russia)sadvance in the-Far East and toward~s _
India she made an alliance with Japan and let her fight,
while'she kept her hands in her pockets. She pursued
exactly the same cunning policy with Germany. She herself

---'lAiwr:;ta~s--'fthe real enemy, but she--behaved as though France
----.,annd-Russia were, and let it appear that she would remain
-----...n""e.....u+.tr....,at-shuuld Gennany figIrt-them. There may have b~ee~n---

other reasons why Sir Edward Grey, as he was then, woulCl
give France and Russia no definite assurance of help, but
one ofhis objects was as has been stated. Bethmann-Hollweg,
the German Premier, was so taken in that the curt refusal
of what Grey calls 'the bid for neutrality', which he made on

* Ope oit., "flo!. I, p. 327.
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I will endeavour to discuss them in the next section.

(3) Anglo-American Relations

At the present time two views of Anglo-American.. .
will ultimately come into conflict, and that therefore they. .

never co-opera e In g ng apan. e 0 er IS a ,
on the contra ,the two will eventually combine against
a an.

The exponents of the first theory hold that important. . ...
and that a collision between them is inevitable. It has not
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Clash of British and American material interests.
-------'The facts are that American trade-has gone aftead---A"ofF-----

, that of Britain quite suddenly, and-that the two countries
, are in fierce competition an over the wor~or instance,

___-=up to 1913 EngIaiia was sti.If1he premier exporting country,
,with 13.93 per cent of the world's total exports, America
coming second with 13.43 per cent. But by 1925 there
had been a radical change in these positions. In that year

, England had only 12.43 per cent of the world's exports
as compared with America's 16.35 per cent. Since then the
latter has been forging ahead. American trade has very
rapidly been eating its way into British preserves, in the
aU-important Dominions of Canada, Australia, ana.-N~ew-----

Asia, on which.-Englandhas so greatly relied in the past.. _
-----'-------It is not only in commerce that this-has-been happ'\..en~i......n~g.--.:I------
-------'1there has-been a similaI'--ehange in the financial---fiekl-.---'G.eD""OH.-rG-e----

the Great War, London was the money-market of the world,
whence exchanges were regulated. Now it is New York
instead of London, and the American bankers have possessed
themselves of the financial network that England had spread
over the world.

Of all Anglo-American questions that of the war debts
---~i~s----"the most difficlll.'L-Before the Great War, America was a
----debtor country, EngJ.and-alone had 3500 million doll~arHSl------
---------1-"ImFA.."iH'~e~stFP'ed_there. Today, hO"......lever, she-has sud-denly-become a '
---------,c.....r-editor country. The amount due to her each year up.-----tFf"o.------

1932 was 165 nriHion dollars, and froIn 1933 to 1984 it wiH
be about 185 million. It is small wonder that England,
worn by the War, persists in demanding the cancellation
of the war debts. But America will not relent. Just before
the London Economic Conference Mr. Macdonald pur
posely made an earnest appeal to the White House. The

---------"=l{)nly result was the startling remark, 'Settle the War deb'-l.i!tSh',~---
---------"lm~ade at the opening of the Conference by--the "L\merican
--------delegate. The English were naturaHy annoyed-and--showed--1-'itl'-.----
-----A-A--n~otherboneof contention is dIe controt-of-oilfields..-.----

The American,~enny, discusses this in 1:l.i.s1.Jook,
----America Conquers Britain. He maintains thatBritain liaSb-ee-n'----------

conquered, and says that America would not hesitate to
fight over the oil question should occasion arise.

In the end, England must either regain her economic



The struggle extends to the sea: both the fighting and. . .

frequently th~ subject of controversy across the Atlantic,

already raised the question several times, and Kenworthy. .. .
as "u..L.I~"" ......

to the state of affairs.

En land's to-American olic.
England, however, realizes the folly of war with America,

. . r War to turn ro-

the Liberal Cabinet of Lloyd George, and has been the key-.. .

,
and -yvould lose completely her foothold on the American

American, or, rather, to humour America almost to the. ..
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There is another point to be considered. Did England. . .
ea

e atntuce as
this apparent craven-heartedness ? Andre Siegfried says in
his book En land's Crisis :

Today, in a mere decade, without a war, without a struggle,
without seeming to care, this same England-is she the same?. ..
- as renounce er supre , .
request 0 e mea s.
renunciation as a loss of prestige. The English would have you
believe that it is simply common sense, and that it had to be. . . .

en ey eren. n
will work together to police the seas and maintain the peace
of the world, and it will be an Anglo-Saxon peace. There is
sure y nei .. .. . .

one. ey e u a e .
Needs must ..., the English seem to say. The Americans

are not absolute strangers. We both have the same origin, the
same Cl iza on, e sam
ma e em. e ow-or
when they build a Fleet equal to ours they have no aggressive
intentions against us. With Napoleon or William II it was. . . .

The English console themselves in this way, but at the
bo~tom .of their hearts is a st~ong under-current of dis-
s ,
look askance at them. To quote Siegfried again:

.
they hope that they have made no decisive concessions. "Even
if the Americans do build this Fleet," they say, "will they know. . ..

cousins. They rail against their accent, their manners, and their
lack ofculture; for the first time they s~ow an infer!ority c?~~lex

, .
that the United States, being essentially a continental country,
is ill-prepared for a seafaring life. Also, it is scarcely better. .....
politics. They comfort themselves with the thought that for years
to come America will need them to act as intermediary !t

* A.n;dre Siegfried: England's
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That is the English attitude to America. What of that
.? .

n 18 impractica
r canno e an e ec ve wor ng

agreement between th~ English-speaking nations. They have
mue e same 0 ~ec ves, grea a ng na ons 0 are
vitally concerned to see peace maintained so that prosperity may
flourish. In matters political they are bound to co-operate by joining
orees In ringing pressure to ear against any nation w c

attempts to embark on a dangerous naval or milit ro-

It stan s to reason that once parity on a reduced basis
between the British and the American Navies is an accom lished
fact it will be to the interest of both nations to see that no other
Power builds a fleet to threaten either.t

If the United States better a reciated her stren she
might more easily understand England's burdens. If England
more clearly reco~z~d the close kinship .betw~en the United

a form of partnership which could be based not on rivalry but
.• +

The fact is that there is much in the psychology of both.. . .

others. But what we must never forget is that, should a third. .

America

... Instead of the words in italics, which are a translation of the Japanese,
Mr. Roosevelt say~, "have the opportunity of co-operating in the interest
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means war with England, and conversely. This fact held
good throughout each phase of the Manchurian affair:
that is the wisest view for Japan to take. The only doubt is
whether they will conjointly make war from the start, or. .. .

, ,
principal objects of England's China policy are to uphold
the Treaties of Peace, to preserve the territorial integrity of
China, and to maintain her political and economic supremacy
in that country. Her refusal to recognize Manchukuo was
in accordance with this policy. In other words, it is more
to her advantage for Manchuria to remain under the
sovereignty of China. It is therefore quite possible that at
the next Pacific Conference she may incite other countries
to demand the cancellation of the declaration ofindependence.
What I mean is thi .



expec e .
These are all possible steps for England to take to

oppress Japan. What line of action will Japan take to meet
them? Let us first discuss the American attitude to Man-
c uo.

quently belied by the actions of the Japanese soldiers. This
appears so to have annoyed Mr. Stimson that he burst into
sa~vos of protests and, maintai;rlng that the N0-War and

r cogn zen. u a c ange
at s ec aration a een

somewhat hasty. Stimson was becoming unpopular in
America, and he got Mr. Castle, former Assistant Secretary
of State, to make a speech foreshadowing a change of
attitude. This was on April 7, 1933 (?), at the thirty-seventh. .. . . .
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e attitu e reve e In r. tnnson s contmu sa vos
retest an ill S etters to enator orah. n is

comments on a an's action Mr. Castle shows reater
understanding, and he states, officially, that Mr. Stimson
did not lay down that Manchukuo must not be recognized
under any circumstances whatever.

What is the meaning of the remark 'Times change and
circumstances alter'? We may recall three points in
America's China policy-territorial integrity, the open door,
equality of opportunity. Does it amount to this, that if
after all Japan does not annex Manchukuo, and if her
actions conform. to the doctrines of the Open Door and
equality of opportunity, America will not complain?

Mr. Castle was not alone in adumbrating a possible
recognition of Manchukuo. ProfessorJohn Bassett Moore, an
authority on international law, contributed a long article
to the American journal, Foreign Affairs, suggesting the same
thing. He said that the proposals of the Lytton Report
were too complicated, that the suggested co-operation of
Japan with China would never materialize, that the whole
tone of the finding of the Committee ofthe League that dealt
with the report was hostile to Japan, and that its verdict
was neither considerate nor fair. He maintained that armed
interference in Manchuria would be plainly inconsistent

* The above is a brief precis of the Japanese version of Mr. Castle's
speech, the original report of which has not been traced.-Translator.



the meeting of Roosevelt and Ishii confirms this statement.
This being so, there can be no doubt that if the question is
brought up at the next Pacific Conference and any attempt. ..

England and the naval question.
Should England fail to coerce Japan over the Man-. .

ointed out that we have
i ed rimaril to meet

has
been a secondary consideration. But today, when our
relations with England are somewhat strained, this attitude
requires revision. For example, in a war with America we
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should be able to make use of our Pacific Istancls;Out in
one with England we shoUI<fhave no suchadvantage, as is

. later. A ainst her therefore, we slioiild re uire a

---------'The following table-shows the tonnage ratio in eaeh-typp-e--
ofship that it is proposed to ~ot to JaP3:0 expressed as a
percentage, Englanctand America eachilavlng I00 p~e-r-"'c-eI-ltr--:---

---larger tonnage ratio and our submarines would p ay a more
---MimcHoportant part. We should have to operate not only in the
---Indian Ocean but as far south as the Cape of Good Hop-""e."------ _

, 1... 1..3 1.. b . .
----THoA-f'e':r:tn~able us to dG-this we S!J.oUJ.U-JJave tonng up again,
---~a-'F-t-rthe next Pacific Conference, the proposal.-whi.ch we p_uc\o-t---
----+,for".1n~w~a:l-'r'\rdat the General Conference on Limitation of Arma-

ment at Geneva.

..y. e

·.
·.
·.

NOTES:

(1) The latest advices indicate that America. inclines to
accept the British proposaIs en bloc. But aswhat she really wants
appears to be the 'Hoover' proposal put forward at the Geneva
Conference, I have given it here.

(2) The proportion of B class cruisers and destroyers that
Japan demands is not known, but it is hardly likely to be less
than 70 per cent.

(3) It is quite possible that Japan will demand equality with
England and America. .

Take note! America proposes a smaller proportion of
capital ships than that of the London Conference. Japan,
on the other hand, wants a larger one. There is no doubt
that America has reduced the Japanese proportion because
of the affair in Manchuria. She may have proposed 70 per
cent for Japan in B class cruisers and destroyers because
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they do not take long to build and she has a very high.

be far greater ifshe demands equality. A possible plan might
be to endeavour to cause dissension between England and
America by supporting the former's principle of a few big
ships and opposing that of the latter of a large number of
cruisers. Another excellent scheme would be to support the. .
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___India are already in fierce competition with bPan com
mercially, and, if the attempt to solve the armaments. .

armament Conference will end in ad~is is not
a true forecast, it is not far out, and therein lies Japan's great

---probl~emu.a..-.*-----------=--------::-------::---~______==___--___:__---
If the Disarmament Conference breaks down, the

possibility has to be considered of England endeavouring
to get at Japan by acting in concert with America and--
bringing up the question of Manchukuo, or by proposing
that the mandate for the Pacific Islands be returned, or

--~that the agreement to limit fortifications in the-Pacifict-bfFLe---
abrogated.

In our opinion there are good reasons why England
s~e prime mover in attempts to put pressure on
Japan. She is the country that would be affected most
adversely should no solution to the armaments question be
reached. Japan wouIa in that case, natur~----:a=----::-::n----=-a-vy----

equal to that of England or America, and the British Self-
Governing Dominions would take alarm. For they and

---~e~srlo.ltrH51al..ldnH:!gcBecL--ButJapan is not the only country of wh....o'olnlm..a.----
England is apprehensive. If the Naval Conference broke

------IdOWR, beth France and--ltalyvlo~e to build as thl:Ee}V-'I'---
----pleased, and--England's traditional--pelicy of maintaining in

Europe a two-power standard would be upset, and she
---herselfwoutd seriouslybethreatened-.------------

For reasons such as these it is probable-tha:t-Eng
will continue to support America, and by fair means or foul

----s-cheme to oppress Japan: a matter that on no account we
sl:iOUIa overlOOk.

If the agreement to limit fortifications in the Pacific

England and the Pacific Mandate.
----~It is not _ may stir up-the oth~erF----

: For a detailed account of the question of armaments at the next
Pacific Conference reference is requested to the author's War Clouds
Over the Pact"jic.

t Article XIX of the Treaty of Washington.-Translator.
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Powers, and America especially, to demand the return of
----Japan's mandate in th---ePacific. The supreme authority in a

'C' mana.atea. territory is variouslyneIa to be vested-l'-·n-:---
(i) the League of Nations; (ii) the principal Allied and

____-----""--'As~so"'_"c"""'ia"""'t""""'edJ>owers;(iii) thehol.der nfthe mandate. Ofth~es.n.e,,+-, _
----~(c.L-i)~ist____1the opinion of the-League itself; (ii) that of America,

who claims the right to be consulted; (iii) that ofJapan, who
certainly will not return her mandate without fighting.
Germany, who, after all, is tIre-party principally concerned-,---

--------hois.--------..co~n~t1~·=n~uatlypressing for the return of the territories to
her, their original owner. In the end, this question can
hardly be setded except by force. If the Powers insist on

____~d~eFP~ri~V1=·n"eg~Japan of the islands, which she regards as of
great importance, she will fight. Of that there is no doubt
whatever.

------It is sometimes said---that these isl-ands are "IY"Orth tv;o
----battleships to Japan. But they-have a deeper and a spiritual---

significance. They are, to us, symbolical of the days when we
first spread our wings and went forth into the Pacific.
They are not only essential to us strategicaIIy;they stand~t-o---

in the League. I

In the second, they agree carefully to examine all
proposals to give effect to Articles 10, 16, and 19 of the
League of Nations Covenant. In other words, they heki-fO'HUHt=--------

to Germany and---Italy a hope that the restrictions that h~a-~v·ep----
been placed upon them will be removed by a revision of the
Treaties.

------~eyagree to confer over any questions
left unsettled at the Conference on Reduction ofArm~a-m-e-n-:-t.---
This refers, principally, to the German demand for an

,.
* Reference to the author's War CloudsOfJIr tke Pacific is requested.
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equal rightofmilitary preparation, and to the Italian demand
for a naval strengtlrequatto-tb:at of France.

It is the third Article that calls for the attention ofJapan.
It appears to impIythat an attempt to give effect to th-e---
second Article will be made at the next Conference on
Reduction of Armament. ShoUI(fThat Conference fail and
the restrictions on German and Italian armaments not b"'-'oeJ-----

----removed the four Powers will consult together and en-
---deavour'to find some suitable form. of compensation. As
----things are at present, it would-appear that nothing could----

be done for Germany except to hand over to her the Pacific
---Islands after taking them from Japan, and nothing for

Italy except at the expense of Russia. For this very reason
---Russia has shown considerable resentment of ~-om-e----

agreement, in which she sees the four Powers arrayed against
---hersen:-The orily country tharlias said nothing is J;=-ap-a-n-,----

as becomes a great nation.
To sum up, there is trouble in store for Japan over her

Pacific Mandates. America wants them returned, and
---Engla.n.!Lwill probably try to have them reolmed in ordherlc------

to pacify Germany. Here again isa reason why Japan should
...t.. ........1 .').,'.:1+ Ji'1"\t'I'l~nr1 ; .. r1 •---pay~sestattention to W~AOIH"nH:lgl"-c-.--------

---War with England or with America? _
As has already been pointed out, there are many cogent

reasons for supposing that at the next Pacific Conference
England will stir up the other Powers, and articular!

enca, 0 coerce apan. t may e at ngland, with her
habitual cunning, WilTlet America appear as the ring-
leader. But if for one reason or another America is back-. _
ward in coming forward, England will throw off the mask
and stand for1:lLherse~ just as she-did-when Japan left th~e---
League of Nations.

---_For reasons such as these, and-because, in allprobability.:---
America would rather be friends with England than with

---Japan, one can imagine that a war arising out of tlreOreak.-..----
up of the next Pacific Conference would be either between
Japan and America, with England intervenin at a later

. e. .encan s~ e, or etween apan and England,
WIth Amenca mtervenmg at a later date on the British~ _

---~side.

The English might come into an American-japf6.Q...un.Gles!)Ee1-1''/V-,\rai:1lrr.c-------
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if they thought that by the exercise of their cunning
diplomacy, and by waiting until both belligerents were worn
out, they could become Masters of the World without
taking their hands out of their pockets.

America might come into an Anglo-Japanese war with
a similar cunning design, or, possibly, if Japan succeeded
in making friends with her and estranging her from England,

absurd as most people suppose; in fact, one can see good

'probable if England came to be regarded as the instigator

added to the queStions ofJapanese population and natural
resqurees, has brought on a war.

The latest tendency since the breakdown of the London
Economic Conterence has been for countries to hasten to

two countries. VIe can see each block engaged in strenuous

form economic blocks. The effect of this on Ang]o-J_a.pt-"'""anL.L'e....s....e~----
trade relations vlill not improve public feeling benveen the

activities to bring into itself those territories that remain
unattached.

The countries that Japan is striving to bring into her
block are China and India.

Since the affair with China, England has taken advantage
of the anti-Japanese movement in that country to endeavour
to form her own spheres of commercial interest. Aided by
the efforts of Sir Miles Lampson, her minister, she has met
with considerable success in Central, North, and South
west China. And, thanks to the policy ofthe Nankin Govern-

H
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ment of ingratiating itself with her and with America, she is
making further progress. In other words, England has ex
tended her sphere of influence atJapan's expense. This being
so, Japan will certainly and fiercely conduct a commercial
campaign of retaliation. The matter is serious, for although ----
...t.\merican trade does not compete with that of J~ap~aGI.Jn~iwnt___----

-------JCl----a"l'hiH'1n~a-,being in different lines, that ofEngland is in th~e--!ools.aamFR-PeL-----

lines. Further, Japan will have to make one blrek with thrl'lie----
whole of China and-fndia if she is to stI-engdren her present
block with Manchuria, and to establish an effective Monroe
Doctrine in the Far East. But India is England's vital
treasure-house, and to go as far as that opens up a prospect
of a most violent collision.

The account already given of the relative positions of
----Englami--and Germany refers to a state of affairs that existed-----
--------ettso'""n~le-littlewhile ago. At the present day there is this nluch-----

difference, that as a potential cause of real war diplomatic
strife over economic Blocks has taken the place of economic
strife between individual countries. For Japan, whose econo
mic difficulties are bound up with those of population and
natural resources, force provides the only final solution.
This is the reason why, some time in the future, she will

--------'I'fiJO"ghHlt=----JEl"rl"nHJ"gland-.------------------
-----This being so, how will-the war be conducted-?-B....Iefln..o.....re-----

answering this question, let us consider briefly Englana's
---~n=-=ac=vc=-atpoIi.cyandtheBritishNavy.



CHAPTER IV

THE KNELL OF THE BRITISH NAVY

(I) The Sea-fight in which Germany asked England 'the Weight of
the Pot'

An unpalatable verdict.
BRITAIN boasts that the sun never sets on her Empire, but the
Great War has proved the culminating point of its fortunes.
She has prided herself on her Navy as the finest in the world,
but the Great War has proved a turning point in its history
and it has declined ever since. On the first page of the story
of that decline will be written in large type the tale of the
famous sea-fight against Germany.

A conclusion that may properly be drawn from a careful
investigation of the facts is that although Germany lost the
war to the Allies, in her encounter with England she won.
The truth is that Germa~ywas overwhelmed ?y the numbers

Before arrivin in En land I m self had not known the
of the situation. I had followed the War from the bezi .

II5
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fundamental facts in the case made It appear Impossible that the
Gomans could win the ·VI/ar. Sea-pov/er apparently rested

had access to such official information as was available on our
side of the Atlantic. The result was that, when I sailed for
England in March, I felt litde fear. about th<; ou~me. All the

with the greatest interest; I had read p~actically everything
printed about it in the American and foreign press, and I had

while such wanton destruction of life and property seemed
appalling, there was apparently nothing in these figures that was

that it had the naval situation well in hand.
Yet a few days spent in London clearly showed that all this

naval officers whom I knew, students of warfare, who, like
myself, had the utmost respect for the British Fleet and believed

which it had not given to the British press. These documents
disclosed the astounding fact that, unless the appalling destruc-

Empire would inevitably take place within a few months.
On the day of my arrival in London I had my first interview

•

Mer the usual greetings, Admiral Jellicoe took a paper out
ofhis drawer and handed it to me. It was a record of the tonnage

times as large as those which were then being published in the
press.

603,000 In March; It further diSclosed that sirikings were taking
place in April whi~ ir~.d.icated the destruction of nearly 90 0 ,0 0 0
tons. These figures mdlcated that the losses were three and four

[NOTE.-The statements published were not false but they
were inconclusi"w"e and intentionally so. They gave the number of



e total losses

.
"Everything that we can. Weare increasing our anti

submarine forces in every possible way. We are using every. .. .

.
"It looks as though the Germans were winning the War,"

I remarked.
"

.
are building destroyers, trawlers, and other light craft as fast
as we can. But the situation is very serious and we shall need all. "

"Is there no solution for the problem ?" I asked.
" " .

,
sea ; that three years' constant operations had seriously threatened

fronts were threatened: that German submarines were con
stantly extending their operations farther and farther out into. . . .
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,

. .
. w

e s eng 0 ens avy, an
of the sea was actually at stake.

Nor did Admiral ]eIlicoe indulge in any false expectations
. . .. , every

approaching would make easier the German operations, for
the submarines would soon have the long daylight of the British

could learn there was a eneral belief in Bri .

,
would witness the great crisisof the War; the basis of the ruthless
campaign upon which the submarines had entered was that
the co d reach th . .on . .

that this plan would succeed. The losses were now approaching
a million tons a month· it was thus a matter of ve SiTnT'\IA

arithmetic to determine the len th of time the Allies coul

co e scovere a most rmme ate y, reat ritain would
ve 0 ay own er arms e ore a victorious ermany.
"What we are facing is the defeat of Great Britain," said

Ambassador Walter H. Page, after the situation had been. .

stan such a strain. According to the authorities the limit of
endurance would be reached about November I, I917 ; in other
words, unless some method of successfully fighting submarines

That England was at the point ofdefeat is plain enough.
The position was so critical that a special mission under Mr.

sen over 0 enca to as or assistance,

Battle ofJutland.

ara e

was not 0 y e erman submarines that asked th

t eir shi sand ns which th

to be unsu

est in the world, were no match for those of the Germans.
Further, this fight showed clearly enough that the British

ersonneI univers .. .

n avy t e weIg t of the pot' ; Jutland, the one great
sea-fight of the war, also taught it a lesson. This fight, in
which the British had a marked su eriori

over-rated.
The battle began with an action between the British.

C'1"1'1'tt!A'W"

• The Victory at Sea. Rear-Admiral W. S. Sims, U.S. Navy. John
Murray. 1920. pp. 4-8.
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Beatty and the German scouting squadron under Vice
Admiral Hi er. The fi htin was fierce enou h to deserv
special mention in the naval annals of the world. But. .... .

. ,
they engaged in separate and individual operations. If. .....

Fleet, was slow to take advantage ofthis good fight ofBeatty's. . . .

and had made certain of bringing his whole fleet into action. . .
............,...."

of gun-power that he would have been able to inflict very.
serious mage on e erman orces. or e ween e
German battle fleet under Admiral Scheer, and Hipper's
scouting squa ron, was an empty space 0 ty mi es 0 sea,
and it would have been uite possible to have destroyed
them a In detai .

Next the British have been criticized adversel for not
hotly pursuing the German Fleet when it drew off. With their

reatl su erior destro er forces the were in a osition to
prevent its escape. The irresolution of Admiral Jellicoe in
not making use of this advantage, combined with the inex-. .
destroyed the reputation of the British Navy. Since then.. .. . .
in his book, The Grand Fleet, 1914-1916, but we fear that no. .

Great War the British were still deeply imbued with the
" • til •

is the best form of defence. An attack in force on Heligoland. .
sea: it could not have remained inactive; it would have
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been compelled to come out and fight .. Unfortunately, the
British were too obsessed by the defensive. Naturally, they

rman submarine cam ai . How could the
British expect to maint~n their reputation?

paid for it: the war was pro onge : num ers 0 rves were
needlessl sacrificed: in the end, defeat was brou ht ve

Navy lost its ren~wn .and, at the Washi~gton Conference,

For many years England maintained her Navy at a two-
power standar; at IS to say, at a stren equ to t at
of the next two stron est Powers combined. The overthrow

ennan ave her no res ite for she was confronted .
a challenge from America, and her shouts of victory turned. . .
American naval programme of 19I 6, which provided for the. . . .

, ,
vessels. As against this, England had left off building battle... . .
s ps in 19 ,S e a s oppe e cons rue on 0 ree 0

the six battle..cruisers laid down in 1915 and 1916, and had
only built a few light cruisers and smaller shi s. Althou h

of America. The relativ itions
were entirely altered. England had either to abandon. .
years, or to start building on a scale similar to that of. . .

•

Object ofAmerican naval expansion.
ers an e reason or enca s vast

naval programme, it is necessary to appreciate her attitude
to the British Navy, which I will endeavour to ex lain.

e t consideration in framing the programme
was German. In 1 16 the r .. .
the second ear of the
naval Power, and it was feared that by the end of the
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, c yar s a
been working day and ~ght. Further, at that time the
resu 0 e ar was s 1 uncer am, 0 ermany
succeed in crushing her European enemies, or in im osin
her own terms upon t em, it was highly probable that at
the first 0 ortuni she would turn on those countries
had been inimical to her; America, to whom she had already. .. .nnc',.,

pletely destroyed.

England becomes the object.

" .
While America was still neutral, her overseas trade had. .

tions, but after a while another hig~y im.portant factor

His naval adviser, Admiral Benson, minuted on March 14,. .,
the League from falling under the domination ofits strongest. . .

* Woodrow Wilson and tbe World Settlement. Vol. III.
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't'r'<IoI::o....,I'·~Tl Government concurred in

What Wilson really had in mind.
. . t Wilson had in mind when he

the building of a large Navy against Japan or Germany. ..

supported the proposed naval ex~ansion..He w.as at. he.art a
man of peace and averse to actmg against hIS principles.
., . . lterior t th

What, then, had he in mind? My own idea is .that he in-

mensa s seton nava programme..

which the Na De artment had ut orwar In e mean...

This t programme, owever, was not enoug or t e
President's u oses; he had to have recourse to a second,

time, to try some more skilful manipulation. The second
programme was presented to Congress in 19I 9, and provided
for the construction of IO battleshi s 6 battle...cruisers 0

cruisers, and sundry lighter craft in the next three years.
When the skilful manipulation at Paris failed, and when

th v r i r'...............cea ......

programme again, telling his people that if they would not.. ..

. ,
countries, formed a society to prevent war and to promote
peace, the naval strength she already had would be sufficient.

Navy Bill as a lever to get America into the League was.. .



r If with a zuarant e of ea bv ioi
League of Nations and elected to remain independent
outside it, she would have to make suitable provision to. . .
tion of enemies. He pointed out, in fact, that America had. . .

•
We have already seen how, between 1917 and the summer
a 192I, merica commence 1 capi as'ps, w . e
England did not lay down one. This meant that in 1921

e num er 0 encan capita s ps t an ng
exceeded those of England by 50 per cent. If the second

ro ramme introduced in 1 I were carried out, America
would have, in 1921, 20 post-Jutland capital ships, 40
fast cruisers and twice as man destro ers and submarines
as England-in fact, a much bigger Navy altogether, a
.............."'..... ,o... t- TU"'~·,..... • • b . ra st anxie .

as a rival on the sea, they considered it necessary to do some-.
of construction. Winston Churchill and others strenuously. . .
on the sea, but it was quite clear that if America, with her
almost unlimited wealth, started a competition in ship-. . .

Anglo-American discussions.
However somethin had to be done, and England

publishing Secretary of the Navy Daniels' conversations.
. eh~

attempted to negotiate during the Peace Conference.
The negotiations were secret, but on January go, 1927, the

the whole sto b

naval strength as above requirements after the German



President Wilson to sto ro ramme of

.
England could not accept such a position without protest.. . .

been viewed with alarm in England, whose Navy it would.

,
her programme, England would find herself unable to
support the Le~gue of Nations. She could not allow any

¥ r 0 er nava supremacy.
At this virtual ultimatum, Mr. Daniels abruptly termin

ated the interview and he has confessed that he spent a slee ...

the League

George himself. This Mr. Daniels did, and was told in reply
that if the affairs of the world were to be conducted by right. .
by reducing their navies. England had already cancelled
her programme of cruiser construction. If America was. .

s au

After mature consideration, Mr. Wilson told him to drop
all attempts to discuss the matter with British naval officers
or with the British A .r
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,
But he did not get on and failed in his object. For one thing,
the President was ill and unfit for serious conferences, and,
for another, he was just then putting it to the Senate that
America must either join the League or build the biggest
Navy in the world. The occasion was not opportune.*

* Frederick Moore: America's NavaZ Challenge, pp. 22-33.
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. inal demand for a Na e ual to t at

ng an. U c 0pIIDon
the enormous expenditure that the programme entailed, and
Con ess discovered a similar tendency. The result was that

began to question the wisdom o~ this naval po~cy. ~or.

of England developed into ?ne for abso~~te sUI?remacy.
•

little progress was made with e new construction.
England twice took opportunity to assure the Amen-

......... r..I.·'.......... i nded in e futur....
to be content with a one-power standard. The American
Navy Department also concede~ a point by abandoning .its

It was with no little misgiving that England bowed to
" .

I-'v............y 0 supremacy on e sea,
accepted equality with America. The dissatisfaction felt
in naval circles made itselfheard from time to time. Admiral

emyss, irst or unng the War, for instance, remarked
that although it was questionable whether England, in
her resent financial . . .
supremacy, the day would come when the old contention
that command of the sea was essential to the existence of

'II". 'II.
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'V.u.",",S-A VIJ IJ 'J..;JS- ,".LVLA,

and lighter ships failed. And no wonder, for, if England
accep e equali . pi ip . iers on y
an re ame er supenon meg er s ps, s e
would, in effect, be able to maintain her supremacy on

e sea.
The result was what was known as the Birkenhead

five-year programme of construction of cruisers and Ii hter

England gives way again.
This started a com etition in the construction of Ii ht r

ships! in which America joined, and in 1927 President

At this conference England made a clever attempt to. . . .

, ,
merchant ships, ~ould make he.r supre~e at se8:. The i~~ue

.
with light guns, as opposed to the American demand for big
ships with heavy guns. This would have given her more. . .. . . ...

6-inch-and, as neither side would give way, the conference
broke up. .

proVl e 725,000,000 or e construction 0 25 10,000-

e encans were very angry, an, y way 0

retaliation, brought in a Bill six months later to

ton cruisers, 9 estroyers, 32 su mannes, an 5 aircr t
carriers, 1 shi s in all. The world gas ed. If this
programme were carried out, the American avy wo
be far superior to the British. But England, suffering
from the effects of the War was unable to com ete
and attempted to gain her object by giving way

. c ha failed. ust before the American Bill

by every- possible means, the idea that their plans for naval

. .
Americans had already opposed the Bill, and Congress

was laid before Congress, she cancelled part of the
Birkenhead programme to indicate that she had no intention. .. .



, . narc

lace in ca ital shi stren tho
ohn Bull was after.

1928 a proposal to limit capital ships was introduced at
the Geneva Conference, and in July of that year an attempt
was made to reach a naval agreement with France.
e'· 'on 0 capl s ps was to e In res ect

o .sp acement an 0 c re 0 guns. so, the age limit
was to be extended. As England had, at the time, the two
latest dreadnoughts, the incomparable Nelson and Rodney,
America would if this move were successful

successful in concealing his real intentions, but very soon he
began to show his hand. The Big Navy party in England. ..

een

nav expansion, e matter could not

The object of the agreement with France was to secure
her co-operation in resisting America's attempt to deprive
England of her naval supremac~. The details of it gave

at such pains to deny her.
Again the Americans got angry, and the Big Navy men

thumped their tubs to the tune of 'We told you so l' Even
. . " s wra an ma e a Violent

, amen e avy I was passed by a majority
of 68 to 12 and approved by the President. It provided
for 15 IO,Ooo-ton cruisers with 8-in. guns, and one aircraft
carrier, to be built bull I I.

ng 0- mencan agreement.
England was startled. She abandoned the agreement
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as is well known, an ardent pro-American and a strong
advocate of disarmament. Just at the same time, Coolidge
retired and was succeeded at the White House by Hoover.
MacDonald seized the opportunity and, after sounding

mencan a inion WI encoura n res ts, went over to
America and saw President Hoover at his coun ouse at
Ri idan. The two ot out a draft of an An lo-American
Naval Agreement. By it they agreed to equality of naval
strength as between themselves; they allotted to Japan
a proportion of from 60 per cent to 70 per cent, and
tl:ey allo.tted to Fra~ce and Italy abou~ 50.per cent each,

(3) The Last ofthe Two-power Standard

tained that she could not reduce this figure by a single ton
unless England and America guaranteed her safety. This

I
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neither country would do. Then she demanded superio~ty
over Italy, who, in her turn, demanded equality WIth

France. As the two failed to reach agreement, the two-power

England however, continued her endeavours, and even-

standard did not materialize.

Ag7'tement between England, France, and Italy.

agreement failed to materialize, and England was again
disappointed of her two-power standard.

would not agree at any price. The carefully arranged

pectedly came to a stop over the question of the replacement
of ships that had passed the age limit. France wanted free
donI to lay down replacement ships before 1936, but Italy

to keep to her two-power standard.
'But in good things there is often a devil'. The negotia

tions, which had been progressing smoothly enough, unex-

about equal to that of England, who woUld thus be able

Italy should accept about 230,000 tons less than France.
The combined naval strength of the two would then be

The end ofthe two-power standard.
The two-power standard is an out-of-date British con-

reduce theirs. So long as she is successful in thus persuading
others to surrender their right of independence of action,
the more armaments are reduced, the better she is pleased.

In common fairness, the right to anll is possessed by
every country in equal degree: there should be no discrim
ination. The best way to reduce armaments is to fix a
maximum strength which no country may exceed, and for
each country to confine its naval strength to one within
that limit which will, in its own opinion, satisfy its political

d
. .

an econonuc reqmrements.
It is therefore morally wrong to allow England her

two-power standard; neither France nor Italy, let alone
---Japan, can do so Y,Nithout protest. It is our plain duty to
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join with those two countries to stop it and to preserve the
peace of the world. It might be worth while to raise

----~this question at the next Pacific Conference to block
England's anti-Japanese schemes.

--------IT''Phere is another possibility, ifJapan demands equality
wi~America, France and-naIy Wi.lICl-o-=s-o----;-t-oo---'--,-----
with the result that there will be five Powers all with the

____----"s:l-""a.......m....,e""-----"'n""a~val strength and, automatically, an end of th~e~tw~o~.. _
-------1pol\;oPfw'¥-'le~r~siHt,Qa~ndaro. In any case, England will not be abloG-e---lto\olo<-------

maintain it much longer.
To sum up, England was asked the weight of the pot

in the sea-fight with Germany, has surrendered her maritime
supremacy to America, and before long will have to abandon
her idea ofa two-power standard in Europe.

The British Navy must obey the law of Nature by which
-----Q.alLJivi....ng things flourish, decline, and-ultimately perish.--.----
----~e satisfaction of the 'vlhole 'tllorld-,---decline hcaas~s~ett-e---+inH------
----alread'tl'y-.------------------------

"Vhat will follow? Viill Englamt-iight-Japan? Can she
count on victory if s:ne--does ?

-----~T....."hese are most interesting questions, but we wiITleave
them for the present and see if we can detect where the
British shoe most pinches.



MEDITERRANEAN OR PACIFIC?

I British Naval Forces Moved Eastward

n never sets is vulnerable in

er sea co u .

, , .
20,000,000 tons of raw materials. To do it, she has every
day 1400 ships of over 3000 tons at sea and another 140 0. .. .
o n

As everyone knows, England is not a self..supporting
country. She cannot grow enough food for her people... .

Britain's weak points.
IF we fight England, our best plan will be to attack her

nate! for us but unfortunatel for it

Once they are cut, her people must either starve or
surrender. It was to cut them that Germany decided on
her illegal submarine campaign, in which she all but
succee e .

Four routes.
The routes followed by British merchant ships extend in

all to some 80 000 miles. There are four arteries which lead
to I NorthAmerica 2 SouthAmerica Africa The
Pacific. The last-named, after passing through the Mediter
raneanand the SuezCanal into the Indian Ocean, divides into.

with Australia and New Zealand is greater than that with
132
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any other part of the world; China, with her inexhaustible
wealth and her millions of consumers, IS the scene of fierce
economic competition. This route, which leads to all these,
is, then, regarded as the most important of the four.

A ,. I", +ro. ~"". ,o.:at"" ' hu t'h"" T1'"o.:arlp n·· . .
HI

... ·0 """ ....... r "r
.1 'U~l ....... ro." 11~+;,,'h +...~A"._~.1.._ T!Io •• ' A' • .1+-r.. +1-. ....

V.L '-1..1...., .L _" ........"" ................. ..., ...

with India is £80,000,000, that with Australia £50,000,000,

that with China £26,000,000. These figures include the. _... --. .. .... ,.. ..
Value 01 snips ana tneir cargoes at sea on a ~I" 'I" aay or U.1C.
year..Further, of the commodines Imported 1Yy ~nglana,

the following percentages come along these routes: Tea
and lute. each 07: zinc.. Q6: rubber.. QO: wool, 89;
1.. ....-- '7'7 • II ~ I nut" .of ~f\rI~ 86: manQ"anese are. 76 : tin. 7 I :

• .J. ~ I ~ ......

rice, 63; cheese and butter; 50; a large proportion of the
chilled meat, comestibles, and lubricating oils; minerai

i1 *o , 25.

BRITISH IMPORTS A( ~(~( H< I HNl:i- TU ~UURU.t;

Source 1913 1925 1927
• ill

Asia ·. ·. ·. 31.5 19·9 28.5
Oceania · . ·. ·. .1)~·4 46.0 43.2
North America ·. ·. 16.8 11.2 10·3
South America ·. ·. 27·9 21.2 18.6
Europe · . ·. ·. 8·4 8·7 7·9

BRITISH EXPORTS ACCORDING TO DESTINATION

I

Destination 1913 1925 1927
... . _I:. _ -- -

__ 0

~a. ·. ·. · . .LV.V ,,""'•.:> .I. .)......

• -- - -- . ....·. ·. ·. ':>"" • .L .')""·5 "±"t.....
'l\.T ,1" ... . __ c: - . _.... -
.L"l UJ. '-lJ. ... ·. ·. "" ,.v ",~.V ....V.J

South America ·. ·. 23·7 20.0 x9·5
Europe ·. ·. · . 12.8 13·9 13·9

(The figures are stated to be percentagea-e-Transtator.)

• Bywater: Navies and Nations, p. 86.
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Distribution of naval strength.
With the above in mind, a consideration of the follow-

• ~ , ." _,. ' _ 1:' _1.J _1.

mg :;.t ,,..s W.1ll ........'J .. LU VV.ua.1. GU \JQ.i::I :.,. ., ~
, <.J

'I .
most imponance, or, 111 IT n,..·

r ......~ ..l:S, w.w:ac :suc J.~ mOSl:

vulnerable.

DISTRIBUTION OF BRITISH NAVAL STRENGTH

Statton N aoai ::>trengtfl, ssases

Home Fleet · Fleet Flagship (I); Battle Squadron Gibraltar and
(4); Battle-Cruiser Squadron (2); various
Cruiser Squadron (3); Destroyer
J:'orce, ,-,ruiser {I), JJestToyers t27J,;
Submarine Force, Parent ship (I),
Destroyers (I), Submarines (6);
Aircraft-carriers (2); etc.

.1VJ.eai'terranean
~. ....... . . - ,. ... . ...... .
rJ.c::c:a. s: ;'0 -. tI } , ~l.f ulufcul;ar ana

Fleet (4); Two Cruiser Squadrons (8); Malta
Destroyer Force, Cruiser (I), Parent
Ship (I). Destroyers (27); Sub-
manne J:4orce, Parent snip JI},
Destroyer (I), Submarines (6); Air-
craft-carrier (I).

China Fleet · Cruiser Squadron (6); Destroyers (9);
ounmanne Force, Destroyer V),
Submarines (II), Parent ship (I) ;

1'/Aircraft-carrier (I). Hongkong
-

N. America and Cruiser Squadron (4); Parent ship (I). Bermuda
West Indies

Africa Cruiser SI.. .3. (?\ ......... ~hin (T)
,.... .. ,

East Indies · CruIser Squadron (3) . Colombo

Australian Navy Cruisers (4); Destroyers (6); Parent Sydney
shin (I).

New Zealand Cruisers (2) ; Parent ship (I). Auckland
Navy

Canadian Navv Destrovers (4)· Parent shin (2) E . ,1+..

Eastward concentration of naval force.
Before the Great War, when her relations with Germany

were strained, England concentrated her more powerful
ships in Home waters. Those that had 1.1r-r in thp. -Fa.T 'F.~Qt
were withdrawn. on thp. Sl "1. nf thP A -, _T~n~n~N::~

-0 0 ~ .L
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Alliance, and the Mediterranean was left to France, with

That was why England, after careful consideration, even
tually decided to station her fleets with a view to the protec
tion oftrade, rather than to concentrate them in Home waters.. .

(2) The Mediterranean and the British Empire

En and and the route to the East.
Why was the principal British Fleet stationed in the

Mediterranean and the strategical centre moved to the
eastward? This question has been answered in part in the
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previous section, but to appreciate how and where England
is vulnerable closer consideration is required.

The imp~rtanceof the trade route through the Mediter-
ranean to India, Australia, and China has already been P-=Ol=·nted.__

---OHi'Ql-lcltb-.To cut it east o£India would cripple the British Emp"""'ir'-"'e'----':'-----__
.,.vere it cut west of Indi.a,-England would, in effect, b~e _
strangled and die.

India is vitally important because, although her people
are very poor, they are also very numerous and they have
their native industries. They provide most valuable markets,

---for which-----htmdreds of British companies manufacture.
---Thevast wealth---of-British business men is derived from th~eHm=t--o-,---

---~an--d-the prosperity and, indeed,--the existence of thousand~s---
---------co.....Jf;-British workmen depend on them. NaturaHy enought--,---

England has taken alarm at our peaceful penetration and
has done all she can to stop it.

The chain of naval bases that stretches from Gibraltar
in the west to Hongkong and Weihaiwei in the east bears
witness to theclose and continual attention paict-byi3ritish--
statesmen and-----m.eir navalaclvisers to the control and
protection of the trade route to the Far East. But th-=-e----L.fi=rs:=ltc----
condition of its safety is the command of the sea in the
Mediterranean. For were it lost British ships would have
to go all the way round by the Cape of Good Hope.
That is why England always attaches so much importance
to it. She lost it once, but the clear-sighted Nelson gave
his life to recover it at Trafalgar. Since then the Union

___Jack [rif] has held undisputed sway over the Mediterranean.
To complete our understanding of this question ofBritain

and the Mediterranean, we must know something of the
attitude of other countries to it.

France.
----France and-Bngland, who-fought together against

Germany, have returned to their mutual antagonism now
that the War is over. There is no need to explain why the
loss of their common enemy has led to a serious conflict
of interests. The saying, 'Things that can be joined can be
parted', sufficiently expresses the position. The British,

---~en,~a,re to take into consideration the possibility ofhostili...-----
---+tiH"'es~"tV1Hth--Fr.lra:Hn"lfc~e~.-------------------
-----'Fhe--prineipal-French interests in the-Mediterranean are
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.
centre to North Africa, the Near East, the Far East and else
where. The latter will have an added importance in the next
war as a source of man-power, in which France is deficient.

o ena e er rican roops 0 e c e up, ranee as

b the British Fleet based on Gibraltar and Malta t r

to ave cornman 0 t e sea ill a tnangu ar area WI vertex
at Marseilles, and with base stretching from Oran on the
western bounda of French Morocco to Tunis and Biserta
a Ion wa farther east. This im ortant trian Ie is dominated

tect the British trade routes that pass through it. That the
strength of this Fleet h?,s to be sufficient to meet those of

y

out, the two-power standard is out of date and threatens the
independence of action of other countries, but England
has great difficulty in abandoning it. That is one of her

French counter-moves.
France has been hard ut to it to meet this British threat

to er communications. The most desirable wa would be
to provide herselfwith a Capital Ship Navy, but the state ofher
finances does not permit ofit. She has, therefore, concentrated
on small fa~t, cruisers well-armed, sea-going torpedo boats,

e supenor.. .. .

African colonies. She is also building large cruisers and sub
marines for commerce-destroying operations outside the

upenor air orce. 0 re a e prop ecy
can be made as to whether the development of the air arm
will cause any radical change in naval strate ,but it
w certain y ter nava 0 erations. For one thin it is
quite c ear at a country, in spite of an inferior navy, can,
with a superior air force, control a large area near her own
coasts and can protect her lines of communication within
th radi . . . ·

close, those of the former being in Africa and those of the
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latter in Africa and the Near East. I~ then, either of these
two countries has an air force superior to that of England, it. . .
can use It 0 rea en n s g
In supp es. .

e ep 0 eel erranean especia y
suitable for submarine operations. It is so great that the
English idea of laying mines is utterly futile. During the
Great War a few Austrian and German submarines,
not more than ten, 0 eratmg un re s 0 mi es rom

and Italian Fleets, were, by the end of 19 17, destroying Allied
shipping at the rate of 150,000 tons a month. In view of this,

I cannot re ard French activi in buildin sub..
animi . it threatens her communication

f the whole British Em .
As M. Kergesec said in the Chamber of Deputies: "Sub..
marines are a godsend.... When France has from 250 to
300 of them she will be able to look forward to the future. ,,*..

accept less than 80,000 tons.
[Note.-The submarine tonnage allotted to each of

Japan, England, and America at the London Conference

at IS ow matters stand in the Mediterranean

wi e e· erranean. e exis ence 0 a ntis nay

Italy.
Relations between England and Italy are, to all appear

ances, friendly, but they are far from being so in connexion

an anguage an at e island should be returned to them.

ase a a a IS regar e as a reat. eet statione
there could cut Italy's communications with her valuable
colony of Tripoli in Africa, And further, the Italian Nation..
alists stoutly maintain that the Maltese are Italian brace

was en orsed in 1925 at the Williamstown International
Poll.tical Conferen.ce by Visconte Antonio Cippico, the
Italian representative and a member of the Fascist Senate
Hes~d: .

• o, 110.
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and has seized Malta and Cyprus, not so much to satisfy the
needs of her people, but to fulfil her Imperialistic ambition.

, " ,
necessary to the life of a civilized race. The Mediterranean is of
vital importance to Italy. The actions and aims of the Italian
Government and people are not dictated by Imperialistic

" . . ." .

No, they are the outcome of the necessity ofensuring the political
and economic life of our people, of guaranteeing to them liberty
of action and of providing suitable outlets for their rapidly
increasin numbers and for their manufactures. Possibl a

eaceful solution to this uestion may be found b a careful
stud ofit in the li ht of resent olitical circumstances.

The exact wording of the last sentence may repay
careful consideration; the speaker did not say 'will', or, , " .,.

Mediterranean routes. Those in Sardinia and Sicily, like
that ofFrance at Oran, flank the route to India; submarines
could be based on them. Another point at which the British. . .

Suez Canal.
T~e Suez C~nal is of m~re importance to England than
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e anama ana 0 enca. OU It pass
into other hands, or should it be temporarily closed,
the backbone of England would be completely crushed,
and the Self-Govemin Dominions in the Pacific as well as
India would be im erilled. It must not be for otten tha
the anal is the weakest link in the Ion chain that c nn
England with India and is, therefore, essential to her.
Gibraltar, if by any chance captured by an enemy, could
in all probability be recaptured, and, in fact, unless the. .

,
in the Mediterranean without it.

Cyprus may one day be given up by England of her
own accord.

,,
•

That E
the

o eration would be c m r T"T,..... ',.

an , WI e e p 0 aircr ,prevent s ps from passing
through it. A ship unexpectedly sunk in it would block it.
As the defences of the Suez Canal zone are as different
from those of that of Panama as 'mud fr cl

of a plan on a large scale to protect the Suez Canal. Before
the Great War the Turkish Empire constituted a rampart
for the defence of India by land and sea. For, though. ... . .



uestion of the Dardanelles

over an rou es In 0

aerop ane ave ta en
They have a further value as channels through which
Russia can emerge into warm water. At the present time
the Russian Fleet has disappeared; it has died down like a
plant, but there may come a time when, like a plant, it
will shoot up again and with it the question of the straits.

Trotsky, when Army Commissary, asserted that the
straits and Constantinople provided one of the rare instances
in which Imperial Russia had pursued a reasonable policy.
He said that the world must be given to understand that
Red Russia regarded them as essential to her. He added a lot
more to the effect that even though France and England
went back on the secret agreement made with Russia
during the War, he firmly believed that sooner or later
the straits would be hers.

One day this declaration, which is almost one of war,. .
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might be disposed to take definite action against her. The
Egyptians, the Turks, and the Arabians, too, might give vent.

resentment of the Mediterranean peoples can be turned to
their advantage in a war with England, it behoves them. .

may cost]apan. If they shut their eyes to these facts and in
the conceit of ignorance delude themselves that it is the. ...

ases

What of the naval bases from which the Fleet that guards
the British Em ire and its trade routes all over the world
can 0 erate? In this cha ter onI those in Home waters-
the Atlantic and the Mediterranean-will be mentioned:
those in the Indian Ocean and the Pacific will be left to the

Home waters.
There is what appears to be an unnecessary number of.. , . .. ,
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round the coasts of Great Britain. They are a provision
against a sudden attack from the adjacent coasts of Europe,
and are a standing example of the nervousness of the
English ever since they were threatened with invasion by

---Napoleon.
-----Let us start wit~ames, the river that washes
---LoOOon. The two naval ports of Chatham and-----sIi-ee-rn-e-ss---

at the moutllOfiliis river guardthat city. Next, going south
-------;tC-o----r"Dover Point' and into tl:ieEngIi.SlilanneI and counting

from the east, there are the four naval ports of Portsmouth,
Portland, Plymouth, and Devonport, all along the Channel.
Portsmouth is the centre of the Channel defences and is
strongly fortified against attack by land or sea.

Following the coast of England from the Straits of Dover
to the northward, we find Cromarty at the mouth of th~e--

___Moray Eirth an~osyth near Edinburgh.------Xhese, ¥lithl:----
---------"S-..-..c.....apa Flow in the Orkney Islands, which-lie to the northl--w--

east of Scotland, are the principal--bases for the--defenee of---
---t:he--Nm-th Sea. Crossing over to Ireland, we find on thHlae~-

south coast Queenstown, Haulbowline, and Berehaven,
which together command the Irish Channel.

Dangerfrom the air.
The bases mentioned above were primarily a provision

against invasion.
----~The GelIIlan Navy :nas---been destroyed-;-but there are
--~-n:otIrer-Powersthat might attempt an invasion oIEiigI-an-d~.---

The1:tevelopment of aircraft has madetliis very difficult.
---Engtana's powerful air force, acting in co-operation with her

submarines, WOUld render it nearly, if not absolutely,
impossible. The Navy's share of responsibility for national
defence is somewhat lightened in consequence.

It must not be overlooked, however, that the develop
ment of aircraft has, on the other hand, made it easier to
attack England by air. During the Great War, whl.Gen~aw:irp'-~-
craft were, in respect ofradills ofaction and offensive PJ{-lOf-\llVtH're!-Fr,~--
in their infancy, theJ3ritish-East Coast bases, like Chath~aHml-----
and Dover, were heaviJ.¥---bombOO on several occasions.

___""-"H......a"""'d"----the Gennans possessed at that time large numbA'ler~s--
of aircraft as they are today, these places would have been
rendered useless. The principal dockyards, Portsmouth and
Devonport, are respectively 72 and I 10 miles from the
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French coast, that is, well within range of an attack by air.. . .,
why she is so nervous about the growth of the French air

Malta.
Let us tum to the Mediterranean. At the western. .

Sicily lies the island of Malta, where there is a naval base.
Our flotillas dispatched to Europe during the Great War... .,
the new base at Singapore is finished, will remain the only
p ace on e way 0 e ar ast were a arge capita s p
can be docked. Since it was annexed by England in 18I 4,
its ossession has been an essential factor in her retention

" ,
and in the part it can play in the ~rotection of th~ Suez

of the command of the Mediterranean. Its strategical value. . .. . . "

,
ous by day or night. To that extent its possession helps to
secure to England command of the Mediterranean and the
con 0 0 e sea-rou e om e es em 0 e a e
Ocean.

The place could be bombarded from Spain by in . ect
fire over the mountains. And its strategical value to England. . .
with that country. That is why England wanted to build an



i s eastern side out of ran e of enem

Because of these considerations, Gibraltar has been a. . .
Tangiers has come up. That place has been suggested as a

.. . . . .
iJu.~"'iJW".Yl~'" , , ,

thirty miles away, and like Suez, Singapore, and Panama,. . .
1 IS a a e rou e 0 U •

guns. Owing, however, to the enormous expense involved,. . .

It has the disadvantage of being open to bombardment
rom enter an, u . ong-range guns were moun

and submarimes stationed there, it would prove a serious
threat to shippmg passmg roug e straits, t IS, at

resent under international administration, but En land
is keeping a sharp look-out for an opportunity to seize it.

E
Africa.

Mediterranean is threatened in many places. Its shortness. . .

oftbis policy has been questioned, it being argued that with. . .

, ,
primary importance and to concentrate on its protection to. .

~aranteed, and that in a war.~th a strong ~uropean Power
1 IS even ou weer n 18 su a e s poe
in the Mediterranean at all. Further, a Fleet could hardly

e sent out to east VIa uez u ess european owers
remained strictly neutral, and in a strategical discussion
that assumption is not permissib e. t IS maintame at It
would be far wiser to concentrate on rotectin the Ca e
route, of which the greater safety more than outbalances
. e eater I .

The time factor is, however, all-important, and perhaps--'-,.......... .
sidiary may after all be the best. There is a defended. . ,
naval base at Simonstown and the defended harbour of

t

'Little Paris of South Africa',

Indian Ocean from the Atlantic, Farther on, up the east. .
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North America.
... ....CAo,.u....UX,

but it has been reduced to a defended victualling yard by
the olic of econom ado ted b the Canadian Govern-
mente

Six hundred miles farther south lies Bermuda, the base. ....

suitable for modem battleships.
Some twenty odd years ago a British naval officer

remar e at ermu a wo e 0 great Importance m
a war with America and might prove of some value in one. ..
protecting trade. Its function in a British war against
America would be that of an outpost, very much that of. . . .

rea ar 1 was use as a se y cruisers on
routes, as the officerquoted above anticipated.

in Jamaica and Port Castries in the Antilles, both defended
har~ours. The f~rmer has an anchorage and a fuel depot,

Still farther south, and 550 miles to the eastward of the
Straits of Magellan, lie the Falkland Islands, where there is
a nava po. unng e rea ar e erman ar
Eastern Squadron was destroyed off these islands after it
had been driven out of Tsin Tau.

The main strength of the British Fleet is in Home
waters and in the Mediterranean. All that there is in the
Pacific, apart from the very weak forces of the - overn
ing Dominions, is a small squadron of five ro.ooo-ton. .
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e een apan ,
wiser to detach part of the Fleet which is at present in
Europe and station it in the Pacific. This question is one of
the first importance to Japan, for the despatch of a Fleet
to the Far East would be an early and definite indication
that En land had determined to fight her.

I 8

sugges 1 e

dmiral ellicoe's views.
tural relimina to answerin it is to form some

. rtance that En land attaches to the Pacific.

o y irri e apan an· . -
feeling. For that, as well as for reasons of economy, it turned
down that part of the proposal and compromised by
approving the construction of a base at Singapore capable
of taking the latest heavy ships, which could then be
des atched to the Far East should occasion arise.

In 1918, at the end of the Great War, the Admiralty
realized that the probable scene of future naval operations
had shifted from the North Sea to the Pacific. And they sent
Admiral Jellicoe out there to investigate and to report on
the strategical aspects of the matter. The Admiral advised

The idea at the time was that althou h Sin a ore was
8000 miles from En land it would be ossible to send out
there a fast and owerful s uadron consistin of the hi h-
s eed battleshi s Nelson and Rodne who were then nearin
completion, and Hood, Repulse, and Renown. Further, it was
expected that future capital ships would be even faster
and would be capable of reaching the area under considera
tion in ten days. In fact, British naval opinion did not
consider it necessary to station a powerful Fleet in the
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much pride, never materialized; part was abandoned and
part miscarried at the Washington Conference.

e

, "
that of the 'malcontents', wants to upset it. They come into
collision principally over the Franco-German, Franco..
Italian, and Anglo-French questions. England, France,
Belgium, Poland, Yugoslavia, Roumania, Czecho-Slovakia
are of the first school, while Germany, Austria, Italy.
Hungary, Bulgaria, and also Russia belong to the second

e m contents want to recover ost terntory, to restore
nation ros enty an to regam nation ng ts, ey want
to ex and and to ex ress emse ves racia ey are e t
in check and eace is reserved because En land has
thrown her wei ht into the scales a ainst them. Were this
check removed the storm. would break. and another
European War could hardly be avoided. The check is, in
fact, the British Navy, which cannot, therefore, easily be
sent away from European waters.

Vice-Admiral Colomb, looked up to by British naval
officers as a great strategist, said that the Channel was the
strategical key to the British Empire. There the enemy's
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and will apply in the future. All.else is but a secondary
consideration when compared with the defence of this
highly important area. To leave it unprotected by sending

--~the-F-Ieet away, for vv'hatever reason, would---be a serious
---IIll-T.·s~take. Though in the-past England-has had a N~a·vtn-)'l'------

large enough to contain an enemy fleet in Europe and to
fight in another part of the world at the same time, she

---~ca~nn~o~t~do so today. Witrr---the relative strengths of five
navarPowers as they are today, she cannot conduct major
operations in the Pacific without losing the command of
her Home waters. In other words, with a one-power standard
Navy, it is impossiOIe to carry on a two-power stancraro-w-a-r-.---

To station part of her Fleet in the Far East to oppose
Japan while leaving the rest in Europe may, at first sight,

___-=appear a suitable proceeding, but the experience of the
___Russo-Japanese War shows it to be the idea of some mere

amateur, the dangerous suggestion of a raw recruit.
In actual fact, the Russian Asiatic and European Fleets

---_coJ.J.m~bined were superior to the-Japanese Eleet, but b"""ei......n~g--
sent out one after the other were defeated and-destroyed_-
by it in detail. Ships of war of that date had too small a
radius of action to permit of operations against the Baltic

---Fleet as far off as the--lndian Ocean. But modern subiRm'HaH"n"l-'l·n"'We~s---
------'5aH"r'P-e--Fc~apable____of_operating from Japan not only in the-Ind~ia-nt-----

Ocean, but even as far away as the Mediterranean. To send,
then, to the Far East, a force inferior to that ofJapan would

---be very risky; it would, in fact, be to court destruction. I~

in spite of _ send out an inferior force,
Japan might well conclude that she was relying on some
secret agreement with another Power. Such action would,
in fact, imply a secret understandirig with America.

--------"The moral of an this is that with-a-o-n-e--p-o-w-e-r-s-ta-n-d..-a-r----..d---
Navy England can hardly fight in the Pacific, and she will

___~be in a still worse predicament if: in the future, she has to
abandon the two-European..power standard that she at
present maintains. As her loss is Japan's gain, we should
do well to support any attempts by France and Italy to
make her do so.

Anglo-American co-operation. '
The English should bear in mind that ifAmerica would

---be at a disadvantage in fighting Japan, they 'Yvould-be still---
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more so. England cannot carry on a distant war while she
is insecure at home. Should she be rash enough to attempt _

----t\o\.01----do so, her forces would be destroyed in deta.i.4----th~acl.-t~isiOJ------

perfectly clear. She is far more likely to inveigle America
into doing the fighting while she stands by to collect the

---~'fi-shelman'ss~at is why, at the next P~act""lirtlfi~c---jCH1"\'on"'-..------

ference, she wilt-iet Anrerica l:ead-the opposition against
Japan. If she fails to bring this off, she will do her utmost
so to involve America in the quarrel that she will not
have to fight alone.

Japan will hardly succeed in keeping the two countries
apart, and it will probably be wiser for her to devote her

----diplomatic energies to those European POJNers that are a'JNait-
• 01.1-' '..J' 'D" £'1-

---------1'Imr'Hg~ttleuopportunIty to uepnve Dntam o~ ller supr1"lreM'ml'H\iac~,~".-----
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BRITISH STRATEGY IN THE PACIFIC (A)

I A Curious System ofDefence

ofnations that forms the British Empire. Australia announced
that she relied on the Mother Country for defence, but in

• • II .. •

n ua f)1 memo.
What follows is an extract from an Admiralty memo..

randum circulated to all the re resentatives at the Im erial
o erence 0 I gog.



most convenient way in which to assist in Imperial Naval

It may be that they hope to found navies of their own by. . . . .,
orders of the Imperial Government in the event of war. They
may consider that the interests of the Empire are better served... . ..
navies."

Let us compare this with what has actually happened.
Australia established an Australian Navy in I 907, holding

at to e etter t an a su 81 ize eet, i.e. a eet sent out
fr m En land in return for a subsid .

In 19~5 Canada proposed to build docks at Halifax

strained, placed her at the disposal of the Mother Country.. . .



further financial burdens.

(2) Present State of the Dominion Navies

The nominal Canadian Navy.. .

contn ute to a propose acific
Grand Fleet her own Fleet of one battle-cruiser

(ii)
two cruisers, six destroyers, and four submarines.
That Canada should provide for the defence of her
own coasts onl in which case a force

. .

cruisers, thirteen destroyers, and eight submarines
would be u .

, ,
adopted. Twelve days later, 00 the 220d, the Minister of. .

the

reductions in the existing service. The numbers at the. .
Halifax and

. en as care y consi ere mira

discussed at the Imperial Conference. Pending the result of this
discussion, the Canadian Government has decided to suspend. .. .

, . ne
cruiser and two destroyers offered by the Mother Country.
Th ... .
organization of the Canadian Navy will be altered and, in order
to economize ..

]ellicoe's suggestions. It is a time of great financial stringency.
. . .. onsi era on an e
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naval esta i
or abolished.

squimalt will be reduced

Canada, in fact, did away with the two old cruisers and
acce ted the one cruiser and two destroyers from the Mother
Country as su cient, or y terwar s, owever, she
.......' ..nosed to do awa with even these.

.
Itwas . e~~eav0ll:ring to evade as. inconvenient a moral

This policy of reduction was attacked by the Con
servatives, whose leader, Mr. Meighen, said that the. .

responsi I I W IC was eyon I s power 0 accep or
refuse. The Government's policy amounted, in fact, to a
renunciation of membershi of the British Em ire. If
effect were given to it they, though members of the Empire,. . .

,
cut and leave the Empire altogether.

This attack was effective, the Government eventually

position of~oreigners. Ifthe people ofCanada really intended

roppe its proposa to 0 away WI e one cruiser an
two destro ers and ut the latter into commission. In
November 1922 a Ministry of Defence was established to. . .

the Navy.

A.ustralia's weak points.
. . not like

Canada, a powetful neighbour to defend her against enemy
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1900 miles away, and it is by no means certain that a Fleet
would be there. Failing that, she would have to go 10,000. . .

Geographically, Australia is one con~nent, ~ut strategic
ally it may be regarded as a collection of Islands. The. .. .

IS
no fully developed system of railways, and supplies are
distributed by sea rather than by land. A blockade could

e rna e e ec tve y in errup iug e coas a tra c at
certain suitable points. Diversion of shipping to other
ports would be oflittle avail.

The Henderson Navy Bill.
The life of the count is de endent on sea comm

tions, and the squadron in Australian waters was one of the
first to be strengthened during the Russian scare of the, . ,.. *

and New Zealand shared the expense.,

,

.
The Henderson plan did not materialize. At the end of

.* The Japanese text sa 8, fin the seventeen
.- ran or.



mtro uce In une 1924, an passe y e ommion
Parliament. t provi e or e construction 0 two cruisers
and two submarines as well as for the establishment of a. .

stopped all work on the Singapore base, and Australian
opinion veered round in favour of building their own ships
and resuscitating their own Navy. A Bill to this effect was

, ,
cf?i~ers have been added. All these ships are now in com
mission.

ew ea an al!Y.
New Zealand is vulnerable in much the same way as

Australia. For this as well as for financial reasons she has
r I a British Fleet based on Sin a ore

than to have her own Dominion Navy. This may sound
unfair, but the people of New Zealand argue that the.. .

and a fuelling station at Auckland. Two of the cruisers and
the fuellin station have been com leted.

passe in 1923 provi e or ree crui , . ,

T 11· memorandum shows the im ortance
attached to the Singapore base by the New Zealand Govern
ment:
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It is premature to rely on the League of Nations as a means of
Fleet is unable to operate in the Pacific the Empire is in danger.

The people of New Zealand regard a base at Singapore as a
pressing necessity for strategical reasons. They agree that its
construction is a defensive measure, for as long as the British

ensuring peace.

-----In other Vt''Orcls,--Nevv'' Zeal-and---reHed-for defence on a
----British-Fleet-based on Singapore. The British-have, h...o...w....e~v=er~,---

some reason to be-dissatisfied---with-the incidence of the cost,
which works out at £ I 6s. lad. per head in England, and to
8s. per head in New Zealand.

*"I""t. 'T-J." 'Sf
T ne inman JVavy.

Before 1926 the so-called Indian Marine consisted
ofa few armed merchantmen and patrol vessels. But on this
purely nominal Navy India sent a 000 a ear .
a ltion to 100,000 for the base of the East Ind......ie~s--

, Squadron at Colombo, to which the Indians very naturally
objected.

In February 1926 this nominal force was abolished and
a new Indian Navy established, to consist of four sleepts-s--

___.and two patrol vessels. Its scope is gradually being extended---
___~a_nd entry into it has-been made open to Indians, but onl~y---

during certain seasons of the year.
The majority of Indians are opposed to the establish

ment of this Navy. They say, "We have no enmity against
any country: we have no potential enemy. What, th-en-,---

----P.\is<-'the use of a Navy? It is intencrea---to-be used against us,
there is no one else, and we will have nothing to do with it."

The soleobject of the Navy is to keep the Indians down,
and that is why they object to it. India is not like it was:

---a.....nn-4u..,--·-British feeling is rife an over it. The Indians have our,
deepest sympathy: tJ:ieYnave to maintain a Navy for th-..ue......ir_'--
own oppression, and the very money for it is squeezed out'
of their own empty pockets. :

But India is the vital treasure house of England. The
safety of the trade routes across th.e-lndian Ocean is, beyond---
all doubt, absolutely essentiaLto-her existence. Thl-Pe--1r¥es~pl"t1o,,",n""-'-----
sibility for it rests, at present, on the East Indies Squadron,
but there is no mistaking the intention to let it fall on the





CHAPTER VII

BRITISH STRATEGY IN THE PACIFIC (B)

(I) Singapore Base Directed Against Japan

I

..."''''...,.......er ana a nor e ns ree
• •

a year war: was commence .

, .
interchange of views that took place between the Home
Government and those of the Self-Governing Dominions

• •

favour of the construction of the base : South Africa was
opposed to it on the grounds that it was not conducive to

•

on: n a was un eel e. ow
~ver, the Conservatives came back 'to power in 192 , and
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hind the base.
What, then, was England's real object? Who was the

n e aCI C as rep ace e or e
robable theatre of war. The United States and Japan,

In pa ICU a , .B.a..' L

etition between Japan, England, and America.

.
(i) The markets of the Far East, and those of China. .

L

be strengthened and made more secure.. .

large and efficient navies. War is not out of the question,. .

countries that suffered but little from ear, are now
important naval Powers. There is a clash of interests and of

. .. aintainin



apan t eprinetpa enemy.



The remarkable spread of her trade, too, was causing alarm
to both Eng:lish and ~eric~ns)who thought that it would

,

,

, ,
politicians had already made a lightning change to co
o eration with America. It would not occur to one of our
naval officers that some of the British statesmen had foreseen
the possibility of a serious clash with Japan in the future.
They: ~re ~uch too honest not to be taken in by the cunning

,

Trade protection ablind.
owever, any excuse

If this is so if the Sin a ore ase IS so e or e ro-

e ntis overnment
base somewhat as follows:

"

that through the Suez Canal to the Far East is of the first
importance. It is protected as far as Suez by the Mediter-

)

Fleet; the protection afforded is insufficient and cannot be
made so without a base at Singa ore."

tection of trade routes, it need not be designed to accom
modate anything larger than light cruisers. The Admiralty,. . .



the Fleet without a

Overseas Dominions, who were deeply concerned, would
contribute of their own accord.

Mr. Amery, the First Lord, said that the real object
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•
to refer to this matter again on account of the size of the
estimates. Did the Government believe that with a one
power standard Navy it would be able to despatch a Fleet
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Singapore and an Anglo-American war against Japan.
Another curious idea expressed by certain English

writers was that Singapore could be used by the Americans
if they went to war with Japan, and would enable England
and America to co-operate. As Commander Bellairs openly
stated in the House of Commons, Singapore might be
required for the defence of the Philippine Islands.

The Morning Post published a series of articles on 'The
Far Eastern Question', the first of which appeared on June
12, 1923. They attracted considerable attention. Their
anonymous author claimed recently to have studied the
problem on the spot. He said that America might expect
trouble from Japan over the immigration question, but, in
spite of her very considerable interests in the Far East,
the only naval bases she had in that part of the world were
in the Philippine Islands and at Guam. The last named was
hardly worth mentioning, and Japan would probably

* The above reports of speeches have been translated after reference
to Hansard.-Translator.
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,
base for the Americans and very convenient for suppressing
Japan.

The American, Nicholas Roosevelt, wrote in much the
same strain. He said :

. to Ienore Its ocation and the true character of the interest
which it serves. Great Britain it cannot be sufficiend em-
phasized, is the great conservator, bent only on holding what she
has. Hence the fortifications and naval docks and the oil reserves
at Singapore are to be used only if the balance of power in the
Pacific is disturbed.

If a line be drawn from the north-western tip of Sumatra
to Hengkong and thence to New Zealand, the peninsula and
islands that lie east and south of it (with the exception C?f,:!,imor)

e oun 0 e ong 0 ee ower.,--"'-".......g""
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England and Holland to see a powerful American Fleet b'COldas;n..e>u.d--.LJinLl----
the Philippines. Were the United ~tat~ to ~thdraw f!om the
Philippines, the balance of power In this region-s-and In all of
Eastern Asia-would be so upset as to endanger the peace of the
world. England and Holland alike could only view the occupa-

-----T-.a.-he fact that Singapore would be very useful to America
in a war with Japan is an inducement to her to combine
with England, and is therefore greatly to Japan's

---disadv·antage.

WlJ:at1:la.sDeen said----above leaves no room for doub~t--
that the first of these is the principal object. We can but
admire the foresi ht of the British Government, especially
in view of the growing estrangement of e two countnes.

(2) Details of the Singapore Base

Designed Oft a large scale.
The Singapore base turns out to be on a much larger

scale than most people imagined. They expected, when the
scheme was first mooted, little more than some reconstruction

-------co....lfr.'-theOase in KeppelHarbour tll:at1lasbeen th=oer....e~sin.......c~e----
1882, an enlargement, perhaps, oftlieKirig's Dock to enaDle

* Nicholas Roosevelt: The Restless Pacific, pp. 143-144.
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it to take a battleship fitted with bulges, or a floating dock

that of the Japanese naval dockyard at Kure.

out to be very different. An entirely new base is to be con
structed some considerable distance away from Keppel

, " . , ompara e wi

Position of the base..

ship.

Sentah River (? Seletar River), some four mil~s to the

The original estimate was for £I1,OOO,000, but the
• , ,

of constructing a floating dock to replace the German one,
an 0 ng an garnsoning e or s, was, owever,
overlooked. With this added, the total cost amounts to

2 000 000. This rna be increased in the future but will
not be reduced. The work is expected to be completed

1. 1. ary 0 zmon.
tary opmion was to e e ect t at as tease was

far nearer to a an than to an British base whence a Fleet
could be sent to relieve it, both it and the port of Singapore



would have to be fortified and garrisoned to withstand a
rotracted sie e. It would be necessa to den to the en

the use of the wharves and cranes of the port for landing
siege trains and he~vy artillery. T~e use made of Dalny

,
of national defence?

base for operations against Japan. As the Americans could
conduct offensive operations against Japan from their base.. .

e en 0 or ca ons an ases In e
Pacific. Our naval officers were, at the time, so much
concerned about America that the possibili of a British

, ,
from Singapore is obvious enough. When Japan accepted at
Washington a naval strength of 60 per cent, she was relying

•• • _IIllO

able, and could not see in a base at Singapore a threat
to Japan. Our representatives included Hongkong in the
a eement but nti . . .
half as far away as Hawaii.

I t must be understood that our naval outlook is com-. . .

as an advanced base. The situation is much the same as
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The second point to be considered is the threat to our
communications. Japan is dependent on supplies from

?

.. They come as follows :

i About I er cent from China Manchuria and
Siberia, crossing the Sea of Japan, the Yellow Sea,
and the East China Sea.

,

the South China Sea and the Indian Ocean.
(iii) About I 1.5 per cent from the Philippines, the. .

(iv) About 33 per cent from the two American continents,
co~ng along both coasts and across the North

. ,
the South China Sea, the Indian Ocean, the Red
Sea, the Mediterranean, part of the Atlantic, and

e 0 ea..
'.

Supposing the base at Singapore to have been estab-. ... ... .



we should lose our trade with the American continents,
we should be able to carry on with that across the South
China Sea and Indian Ocean. This shows to what extent. .

e

Political e ect.
The third point is that the esta s ment 0 t e mgapore

base will have a very considerable effect on our policy in
China.

success of our diplomacy depends. These were sufficient to
prevent armed interference by Europe and America in
Manchuria. But if England completes the Singapore base. . .. .

Some Englishmen have been quite straightforward
about this question, among them Mr. Bywater, a writer
on naval matters, who says :

with Japan, and therefore the political situation throughout the
East. It is, in fact, a question of high policy rather than one of
naval strategy alone. The sponsors of the scheme do not admit
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.
Fleet, avowedly designed to maintain the balance of power.. .

, ,
b~e of such magnitude as ~e one projected at Singapore is

attack [Japanese translator's remark: 'For modern ships it is not, . . .. . .

.
in 1921 the naval situation in ~e Pacific h~ u~dergon~ a com-

on an equally lavish scale. These two nations were, in fact, more
or less openly building against each other, and since the prize
at stake was the control of the Pacific where British interests
are extensive and vital, it was not possible for this country to
look on with indifference. An armed clash between America
and Japan seemed by no means impro a e, an in VIew 0

contingency it was the part of wisdom to take measures for safe-
guar ng our neutra ity. ence e ecision to proVl e a ase
in or near the Pacific where a British Battle Fleet could find.
supp es an 0 accommo a on.

But with the negotiation of the Washington Treaties ill 1922
the situation was entirely altered. So far as dreadnoughts were. . .. .

, b'

Japanese Battle Fleets were reduced to eighteen and ten ships
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. . n of the new base would be su erfluous.
Yet the eril a ainst which this Battle Fleet is to shield the

Em ire is not readil discerned. The correspon ing Japanese
force now numbers only ten ships, a 0 weare semi-o so ete.

a great British Battle Fleet in those waters had passed, and with
it the need of an elaborate base at Singapore or elsewhere within
the Pacific zone. This expectation was not fulfilled. So far as
public knowledge goes, the original plan has been adhered to
in every respect. Apparently, therefore, the intention ofstationing

Fleet in the Pacific still ersists for ifit did not the

After the year 1934 e operation 0 e as ngton reaty
will automatically reduce it to nine ships, nor can that total be
exceeded while the Treaty remains valid. It is true that the
Japanese .Navy is strong in cruisers, destroyers, and submarines,
but battleships are not required to fight such craft, and Singapore
is, it would seem, to be primarily a battleship base. The Treaty
is to rem~n in forc~ until ~e en~ of 1936, and it will continue
o e v

, .
So far, however, there is no indication of such development.

• • •

Since Japan is the only naval Power in the Western Pacific,
she assumes, logically enough, that the Singapore base has a

• • • III • •

,
suspicion that she harbours designs against the British Empire.
She has made no demonstration against British interests in Asia,
nor does the trend of her naval or military policy accord with the
theory that she meditates an invasion of British territory.

• •
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,
certainly be provided with at .least one dock capable of taking

to bear at any point east of the Red Sea would hardly make for
the preservation of peace. Because Singapore is a position of.. .. . .

send out a floating dock. If, in addition, the existing dry dock had
been enlarged to take bulged battleships the work would have

•

The main objection to the present scheme, apart from its
uestionable edienc is that it has focused world-wide

attention on our naval re arations in the East and iven them
in Japanese eyes at least, an aggressive significance.... All
ur ent naval re uirements in the Pacific would he met if the
present establishment at ingapore were equipped with a new
battleship dock and additional oil-tanks and magazines. I~

at the same time, new docks were constructed at the principal
us a an por, e s a egic mo ty 0 e ntis ee wo

be proportionately increased. All these things might be done
• •• .. • ,. 11II

a 0 SlU,

while the total cost might be less than that of the new base at
Sin~a~ore, the gain in security would be imrn~as~bly greater.

,
danger it was designed to avert.*

ee or 1,SCUSSf,OTlS.

That the Singapore base is a menace to Japan is an
incontroverti e act, ten eyes e 0 It, ten an s point
to it'.t

Still thinking as they did when the dead Alliance was

80 per cent is of no use against England. And we must not
be misled into thinking that a ratio of equality, like that
which America has would be enou h. Dis assionate
strategical reasoning demands more. It is Japan's un-

* Hector C. B ter: Nat'ies and Nations, . 8 -102.
t Commentary on the Gt-eat Learning of Confucius, Chap. VI, 3.

Legge's translation.
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questionable right to claim it. So long as the agreement to
refrain from ~ing bases* remains in force, 'Yle must
in our military "and naval preparations, distinguish betwee~

---England and America. .
Our proposals as to limitation .of armament must be

amended accordingly. We must have fresh safeguards in
---the Southern Seas. The least carelessness on our part witl--

endanger our national safety.

Far nearer to us than Singapore, that principal star in
--------t.the constellation of British-bases, and of fur greater mili-br::taH~¥'--

importance to us, is Hongkong. It lies near the mouth of
the river about ninety miles to the southward of Canton.

---It is an island running from east to ",'est for about e!p.oevm°e!'"f'1nt---- -
miles, with a breadth of from two to five miles and an area

-----.of-about twenty-two square rn:iJes-;-l t is separated from tl"""Ie.----
Kowloon peninsula by a strait about half a mile wide. The

---18.....· landisirltly, with steep declivities and no rivers or streams.
There are many places where an armed-Ianding party coulQ--
be put ashore, but the disembarkation of a large force would

--~'5eOi.:ffi.cu~ouris large enough to take our wliOI-e---
Fleet. It is not strongly fortified, for it was agreed at Washing

-----=-to-n-that no extensions or improvements sIi01.iIObe mad-e.---""-------
Kowloon was leased by the British in order to make the

__~place more defensible. The leased territory comprises some
356 square miles, most of which area is under cultivation.

----------T(4) British Bases in the Pacific and Indian Oceanr

Hongkong.

Australia and New Zealand.
-----To tum to Australia, there are naval-ports on th-p.e----le~afe'lstl"----

coast at Sydney and Melbourne, which are the principal
bases of the Australian Navy. Both are well equipped and

---have well construcled----"so+tr......o~n"'l7g,.-,fi(.j.o.....rts.:-------------
Apart from these, there are defended harbours at

Thursciay!sland in th----eTorres Strait on the north, at Bris-
bane and Newcastle on the east coast, at Adelaide on the

---------;soo=o~uth coast, at Albany, Port Darwin, and Fremantl-e-o-n---

• Article XIX of the Washington Treaty.
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the west coast. Farther south, in Tasmania, is the defended
harbour of Hobart. Of all these, the greatest strategical im-

___portance attaches to Port Darwin, as has al.rea.d¥-b.....ee......n04-- _
pointed out.

____---""A~w~ayT-----"t......o----"'the eastward, in New Zeala.nd,-there are four
defended harbours, viz : Auckland and Wellington in the

--~North-Is1and, and Littleton and-Dunedin in the South.-----
---Island. Of these, the first is the principal-base of tlw-NE-Je'\wv---

Zealand Fleet.

Indian Ocean.
-------'T"'F'here is a chain of bases across the Inaian Ocean

linking the Mediterranean with the Pacific. Going from
~----

west to east, we fincrAa.en at the entrance to the Rea Sea,
---

Karachi anC113OIii.bay on the west coast of India, with
Colombo and Trincomalee in Ceylon to the south of them.
Colombo is the base of the East Indies Squadron. In the
Bay of Bengal are Madras and Calcutta on the Indian
coast and Rangoon in Burma. None of these ports is strongly
defended, though there are guns at them alL

--~base.

(5) England's Pacific Strategy

It is not difficult to estimate Englancl's strategica:tplans
---m"--cc·~the Pacific ancr-Ina.ian Oceans from the foregoing. I

will try to indicate the strategical value of the Singapore

In an Anglo-Japanese war.
As has already been mentioned, we accepted a ratio of

--~6J\.o1-percent of naval strength in comparison with-thl.Vo:Kse;-oVol£I.----
England and of America because we overlooked the base at

---tdSUl±·nH:!g'dapore. There, England-had us ! If our plenipotentiaries
had had more foresight, or if they had not been so

--------'Afull of the glorious past of the Anglo-Japanese Alli~an'""cP4e-,---

---1AwH·e>------qsh6tlld certainly-have stood out, like America, for
equality. With the present ratio, a war with England must

---be expected to end in a victory for her. In other word-<'t-s,~w~e--

start at a disadvantage unless our naval strength is at least
---~equatto-hers.
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It is commonly saiC:Itllatjapan couldta:ke-Hongkong at
once and has no need to be pessimistic. But as Singapore is
only 1430 miles off and a powerful British Fleet could come
up from there in a matter of a few days, taking Hongkong
is not soeasy as it looks. Further, the more difficult Hongkong
is of capture, the greater its potential value as an advanced
base, and, consequently, the more difficult our plan of
operations and the poorer our chances of winning. A matter
worth mentioning in this connexion is the giving up of
Weihaiwei. There has been a tendency to point to it with
pride as an example, of England's philanthropic and
humanitarian principles, as a gesture made in the spirit
of the Washington Conference. But from a strategical point
ofview it was a sound, wise move. The place had some value
to England simply as a base for the Fleet, but in the event of
war with us it would, without a shadow of doubt, have been
taken as easily as a fish already in the net. It would, in fact,
have been in a plight more piteous than the American
Guam. It was much wiser to give it up cheerfully and with a
good grace than to suffer the dishonour of losing it to the
enemy. People who talk about England's humanitarian
principles do not understand how thoroughly business-like
she is.

Defence oj Australia and New Zealand.
Now let us consider the Singapore base in relation to

the defence of Australia and New Zealand.
The security of the Self-Governing Dominions is a

determining factor in British strategy in the Pacific. Naval
bases are established round Singapore as a centre, and Fleets
are stationed in those waters to that end.

-----japan at war with England couldhardlyhope success-
fUlly to carry out any plan she mignr-have to invad7:SCe--
Australia anClNew Zearana., unless she naa first got com-
mand of the sea b destro .n any British Fleet there might
be at Sin a ore. Such an invasion wo ent transporting
30,000 or 40,000 troops for 3000 miles, a journey at wou
take at least a fortnight-Australia sent 417,000 men to

--------.l.E:.A.]].u.T-vop-lJ-V-'eduring the Great War. The destruction of the enemy
---~:6.eet would-be a prior condition of success; without it the
-------;af1-lt:ol.ltebImnpt would-be suicidal. So long as the British have a
----povlerful--Eleet at Singapore, Australia and--New Zea1and~__
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are safe from invasion and their inhabitants can sleep in

Dependencies and Mandated Territories.. .. .
of British Possessions and Mandated Territories in the

Fleet. Neither J~pan nor .America could to

Singapore.

across it, except temporarily with surface or submarine. ..
destruction ofthe Fleet.

Strategical key t~ :he Pact;;;c.

of the base at Singapore, the other the presence there of a. . .

,
Europe, and there can be no doubt that the problem of
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getting one fliere at the appropriate rime is extremely
difficult. Should the Fleet fail to arrive in time, England
would lose Hongkong, Singapore, her ~~u-u-overnmg

Tlornininn~ and her other possessions. That is one ofEngland's
troubles ofwhich her enemy can take advantag~~_

n f'1· • how Ianan could best exploit this weak
, point, let us look .....at the strengths of the Japanese and

To •••"'- '1\T.· A - • -- ~nrt A1T' F Ill:C"S... ,u. ., ..."'...,..- .- -



CHAPTER VIII

JAPANESE AND BlUTISH FIGHTING FORCES IN 1936

( I ) NaTJies

ENGLAND has ine"litably been drawn into the maelstrom
of the naval competition between Japan and America that
has arisen over the Manchurian affair. Therefore, at the

Table I has been compiled on that basis.

end of 1936, when the Washington and London agreements
expire, she Inay be expected to have, like Japan and
America, the naval strength allotted to her by the London
Treaty.

TABLE I

NAVAL STRENGTHS ACCORDING TO TIm TREATY OF LONDON
(UNIT 1000 TONS)

Capital Aircraft 'A'Class 'B' Class Destroy- Sub- Total
-.mip5-

-..: .
"'.'"

..,.
nhA t"\ Br .o loB .Ll lynn A I: 101:;;.c::. 1:;;2."7 '712.0c::..., -~

(nhJ.e) (twelve)
...... ..., .... ... .

iUD.erica •.
I ,.. ,.

435. 1 135.0 100.U 143·5 15°·0 5:1.·7 IJ.U~U·3
(iifteen) (eighteen)

England .. 42 2.9 135.0 146.8 191•2 15°·0 5 2 .7 1099.6
(:fifteen) (fifteen)

Jap·/Amer. 60 60 60 70 I 7° 100 65.
pta- l;C.ul.

T__ I'C' __ t:..... &:. .... ,.,~ ~n
,..,.. ,.,.",.. t:..~

.1"-j;'., .Ll.L.L5· u .... ,.... l-r J~ I- .....
percent I

181
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In Tables II and III, Japanese and British ships have
---been arranged in classes for convenience of compfidar:rilSscAorflnc:-.-----

TABLE II

BRrrISH NAVAL STRENGTH

*Denotes Australian or New Zealand Navy.

TOIlJlage Speed, Guns, in. TO~doknots Tu es

(i) BATTLESHIPS:
Queen Elizabeth class,,.

lIve ·. ·. 3°,uOU 25.0 15 \tl) 2-4

.7 f"I ..1
31,0 0 0

n ·
.~ "".... ..,.." ""6'. "'.l.u;;)>:>,

~~ )~~five ·. · . 27,150 23.0 2-4
1t.f••7. -,-~ 4- .,., -,. ......... ,. ........01 _ -"QQ, ... "."'" ·. oo '.:J""'"' • .:>.'" .I. v \':JJ •

nn ",.."
.::J.::J'::;~""

(;;\ RA'1""'T'T 'C'_n· .
v -I.

15 (6)Repulse class, two ·. 32 ,0 0 0 3I.5 2-ro
Hnrll{ AQ Tnn C2 Tn T J:: IA\ h

",I; "~ v "oJ , "J -
(iii) Am.CRAPT-C;~ ..

,n1
~

Furious ·. ·. 22,450 31.0 54
Ar2US ·. ·. I4\4~0 20.2 27
Eagle ·. ·. 22,600 24.0 27
Hermes · . ·. 10,850 ~.o 18
c...;ourageous ·. ·. 22,5°0 31.0 81
Glorious ·. ·. 22,5°0 31.0 63

~--"- - -.
\ IV) -.f\.: ~LASS \..iRUISERS :

Guns
"...... , ,. -.
.LL~I" f,;.Li:US::i, .L1VC ·. 90 0 0 31.5 t5 \ts) t5

* A -t•. ," .1 99°0n ,.. .....
.....u..>~• .....,.,_ VJ.~i:l, l.VVV •• ~v/u :; .L..5 0 ,,~( ~T ._..1~ ....1_ ,__.• n...........,;:0, "Wloo ·. ';;j1':Jv ;j:.t; .:.t;':J o ,0 0

Tork class, two ·. 83°0 32 .25 8 (6) 6

(v) 'B' CLASS CRUISERS :
"Cr .L· ,..1~C!C! fiuiIl" n""nn "",.. "" &:.1.' a

~ _.. .::J::;....... _::;.'W' .., \~/
..,

412 0
Caledon class, thirteen 4180 29.0 6 (5) 8

A.9nn... ..,
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Tonnage I Speed, Guns, in. Torpedo
knots Tubes

(v) 'B' CLASS CRu"JSERS
I

/ •• 7\

T'\ \1'-L7'f~) . ,O_~ ............ t::. I~\ T'"_ '" \,;J.(10)::I, i).IA •• I "T~-.l- .-:1•..., ... '''t --
Emerald class, two .. 7560 33.0 ~ ~Z{ 16

* A J 7 • J" _.~... .... ...... n·. ·. ~ .......~ -:'.".:;J (5 (6) -*Dunedin class, two .• 4850 29.0 12
T J. _1_~~ ... ..." ......... ........ h fQ\ ?"'............, -0' ,~.......... ~_.;.)

6 (6)Arethusa class, two .. 5500 ? 6.
(vi) DESTROYERS:

7"1 • ...1........... - ---,
twenty-nine ·. g05 36.0 4 (3) 4

TT... ,..1~C!C! ;/'\'1'1"'_
4·7 (5)

.
#

teen ·. -. 1120 34.0 4·7 ~~~ I
6

TAr .77 1"1~qc:! L1.. IAJln 'lftn 11.7 l; 6- .. ....
4·7 (5) 6Mackay class, two .. 1530 36.5

A rl~~~ fnl1r_
"

4·7 ~~~ 6teen ·. ·. 1350 37.0
r» 7 rl~H~c:! ..

I':l7l; ~r:;.,\ 4.7 ~4.' 6.\'VI: .VI:

Echo class, eight .. -? - ? ? ?
Fearless class. eizht .. ? ? ? ?.
Keith class (Leaders)..

1390 35.0 4·7 (4) 8nine ·. ·-
(vii) SUBMARINES:

'L' class, six ·. 760 17·5 4: (1) 6
845

K26 ·. -- 1710 23·5 4: (3) 10
X I .. ·. ·. 2425 22.0 ? t
'0' class, nine -- 1383 15.0 4: (1) ?

1540
'P' class six ·. 1570 15.0 4: (1) r,
'R' class, six 1570 15.0 4: (1) ?·. -. -Thames class, SlX ·- 1~05 22·5 4-7.(1) 0

Swordfish class, nine. _ 640 14.0 3 (1) 6
H.A_

Porpoise class, six ·- 2060 15.0 4.7 (1) ?

NOTE.-To keep up to the limit allowed by the London Treaty
'rl 'f ..J 1.. _,_ .'i._ -,", l...~~..... h,,;l..J° c' • nin""
........0 .._ ........ "'..~ ....................... ~ ........,..........~......- v -- ":

destroyers, and three submarines each year. By the end of 1936
.1.. ~ •• l..._.y..... +1.. ........ ;~ -'- ;n t'h.... +~ 'hlp

.i:I~.Lt;.; LI..L~I --- .... ......."...... _. .... - -_..... - ...-
.,. ....,. #'7 ., -'

V.I. "'''9VY .,.... ~.
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JAPAJ.'T 1\11 I!'oo:T .1'"l17.t1",L" KK IA N

.,., A "RT "li'. TTT

TA'DA'M'R'"SE NAVAL STRENGTH....

~. .... -
Tonnage ~"':-"> Guns, in. TUbesots

ti) BATrLESHIPS:
I
I

Mutsu class, two ·. 32,720 23.0 It> (tl) 8
Hyflga class, four ·. 29,330 22·5 14 (12) 6

29,990 23.0

(ii) BATTLE-CRUISERS: I
Kong'D cTass, three ·. 20,330 27·5 14 lts) 4

(ill) AIRCRAFT-CARRIERS :
I
f

-' .
Akagz Class, two · . 20,900 2/j·5 ij \10)

23.0 -...r class, two ·. 10,000 r .- .. .
RUy)~ • • ·. 7000 25.0 5 \12)

H.A.

(iv) 'A' GLASS CRUISERS :
8 (10) INachi class, eight .. 10,000 33.0 8-12-- - . ,.. n '11':""

"nk"1l Class, rour' ·. i 1 U U jj.v U \UJ 1:0:;

, . ,..... - ",.

tV) ~!' .. .. . n. _ - - C 1 __ \ ~
u ua5S", i)J,A. •• UOUV ,j,j'v v '.1.;>1 .

Kuma class, fourteen 5100 33.0 5·5 (7) 8
----

rfJ.bari
~.I.~~

5.5 (6).. .. 2890 33.0 4

I. '!\ T"\ .
\ v J.1. ..........-. •

Fubuki class, twenty-
~ fF.\ RC-..~_ T ........... nA n.......,~ .. .. I .J"'!' .., ? .,

? class, fourteen 14°0 ? ?· .
Hatsuhara class, twelve 1378 ? ? ?

• .
1l~ .......1.:.C!C! .. T"T~ «lAn A "1 (A\ h

.~ "oJ "-./ oJ ~: ."~ , r~)

Kamikaz;e class, nine 1270 34.0 4·7 4 6

Iml) C"___ - A .
"*:[' N 1 . 1970 17·5 4.7 (2) 6, O. I C ass, SlX ••

T No C:::«l rl~!:!q ,..ro. ,fic:::n 21.0 .d.. ..., i I \ 8.. ... .... .....,. .... '?I, No. 68 class, six .. 14°0 ? ?. · .
? class. three 1600 ? ? ?. .. . · •
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onnage nas, In. Tubes

(vii) SUBMARINES

(continued)

,. ,
Ro, No. 69 class, two

? class, three ..
goo
goo

?
?

?
?

?.
?

which are commonly used for classification in the same way as we use the
letters of our alphabet.-Translator.

Capital ships and large cruisers.
An inspection of the last two tables shows that England. ...

cruisers Hood-with eight Is-inch guns-Repulse, and Renown
are far beyond anything that Japan has. In 'A' class cruisers,.. ..

e apanese 0 I ) 0 ons Wl -1 ,. . . .
superior 0 ens 0 e same lSp acemen n
ment, but England has thirteen of them and Japan eight
only. Further, England has two Bgoo-ton cruisers carrying
SlX -mc as against e our a os 0 7100 tons WIt SIX 

inch. Of these British cruisers, five of those with eight a-inch
are stationed in China and two in Australia: six more are
in Home waters and also the two with SlX 8-Inch. apan as
nothing to fear from them if she can succeed in destroying
the squadrons separately. The question is, how is she to do it?

Japanese advantage in smaller cruisers.
England's strength in the smaller cruisers was reduced

n t b the London Trea . Most of those
h . be n built in I I •

thirty..five under the age limit at the end of 1936, a number
insufficient for Fleet work and the protection of trade

For financial reasons their rate of replacement has not ex
ceeded three a year, and the force is always out of date.. ..
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h~~ programme of construction after the London Conference
and her small cruisers are comparatively new. This, added.

compensates Japan for her inferiority in numbers.

,
account the fact that her boats individually are far better
than the British, she has a definite superiority. 'Ia

,
her strategy was successful. Nor need she be apprehensive
on account of the smaller cruisers and lighter craft, for

v 0

ra e

rmy

Or anization and siren tho
The British Arm is recruited b volunta enlistment

and consists of a Regular and a Territorial Army.
The Regular, or Standing Army, is to form the nucleus

of the army in the field in time of war: it is used mainly
...........'....,.,......... . . .

The primary duty of the Territori.al ArmyisHome defence,
but it would be used overseas should occasion arise. Its

•



•

, ~

Horse Artillery, 10 batteries.
Field Artillery, 7 brigades... .

,
Armoured Cars, 10 companies.
Anti-Aircraft Corps, 2 brigades.

Five Divisions. (A division consists of 3 brigades of
infantry with divisional artillery, engineers and signal corps.). .

VERSEAS exc u g n iai : 0 2, 37.
Stationed in Jamaica, Aden, Mauritius, Ceylon, Straits

Settlements, Hongkong.

zii NDIA : 0 59,915·
The units in India are changed from time to time at

the ex ense of the Government of India.

The Reserve consists of men who have finished their
servic with the Colours but are still liable to be called u .

nta Reserve which would be mobilized in
time of war, includes the Reserve ofOfficers and technicians.

The native regiments of Malta, India, and the Straits

Territorial Army.
The Territorial Army is divided into active and reserve.. .
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voluntary. e nomina s eng is , 15 ° cers an I 3,037
men. The numbers volunteering have decreased since the
Great War, and the War Office is much concerned about it.

The peace organization is into fourteen divisions and
one division of cavalry. These are called up for drills
and manceuvres from time to time.

e so ers. e stren IS a ou 172,000 men.

and infan

time the form a nucleus of about 1 000 men and are

Indian Army.
India, the treasure house of England, displayed great

loyalty to the Mother Country during the Great War. She
mobilized 1,500,000 men and sent 1,000,000 for service in
Europe and elsewhere. She expended 2,000,000,000 rupees
and pays interest on a war loan of £100,000,000. She was
of the greatest assistance to England. But the public promises
of independence and pledges given during the War have since
completely been forgotten or ignored. This has changed
the feelings of the people and has been the cause of the
unrest.

The Indian Army, maintained partly to enable England
to keep the people of India in subjection and partly to keep
out invaders, had a strength of 280,223 in 1929. The cost
of it is said to be 550,000,000 rupees. It is organized into
Regular Army (British), Native Indian Army, Volunteers
(British), Territorial Indian Army, and Air Force. Of these,
the first is composed of British troops sent out from England
and changed from time to time. I ts strength is about
60,000 men. The volunteers are British residents, a nucleus
only serving in peace time: the strength is 31,600 men.

The native regiments are enlisted from among the fight
ing races of India-Mahommedans, Sikhs, Rajputs, and
Nepalese. The last-named are a courageous race and make

usua two 0 e ormer WI one 0 e atter, 0

The Native Territorials are voluntaril enlisted. In eace
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commissions in the Indian Army given to theni:-The Govern
ment of Indiaidoes not agree, and has put all sorts ofobstacles
in the way. This question, combined with the independence. . .

and as man outI .n arts of the count are at consi era e
distances from the naval bases some milita rovision has

must eIa se before at avy co come to er assistance,

us ra zan rmy.
Ali has already been explained, Australia is dependent on

sea-power for defence, but instead of providing it herself,
refers to rely on the British Navy. As, however, some time

been thought necessary and an Army has been formed under
the Commonwealth Government. Since 192 I males have
to undergo compulsory training on reaching a certain age,.

, ,
list was 47,93 I. There is a military college at Duntroon.

IS un er a separa e ms ry. co-opera es WI e
and Army as requisite. There is a Minister for Air, and an
Air General Staff and Council.

The resent strength is a personnel of 35,000 and
1800 machines. The Force is in rocess 0 ex ansion an
should have a eater stren th at the end of I 6. It com-
prises the Regular Air Force and the Territorial Air Force.
The latter is regarded in peace time as a nucleus, a practice
similar to that which obtains in the Army.. ...

,
to be reinforced at short notice from Iraq or Egypt. There are
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some thousand machines engaged in civil aviation, which
receives official encouragement.

Encouragement ofcivil aviation.
England suffered considerably from German aircraft

during the Great War, and in view of the powerful Air Force
maintained by France, she is devoting her energies to ex-
panding her own. As it is uneconomical to build large
numbers of fighting aircraft, she encourages civil aviation.

Imperial Airways has been granted a subsidy of
£1,000,000 over a period often years. An Imperial Aviation
Company has been formed and is subsidized to establish
a service with India. In peace time it trains officers and men,
and it would be taken over by the Government in time of
war. It built two airships, one of which, RIO I, was lost in
the air over France on its way to India. Lord Thomson,
Minister for Air, and several others lost their lives, as every-
one knows.



CHAPTER IX

HOW WILL JAPA.~ AND ENGLA.~ FIGHT? (A)

( I ) The Diplomatic Contest

OF the many means a country may use to overcome its
enemy, the diplomatic, the political, and the military are.

It may use diplomacy to draw to its own side neutral
countries and to thwart the corresponding attempts of its. . .

Attitude 0 America.
If as su osed in Case I of Cha ter III section war

between Japan and England should result from a break-up
of the Pacific Conference to be held in 1935 or 1936, the
-.,...,., ..... i al ntries whos su ort each of the two belli er..
ents would endeavour to gain by diplomacy would be
America, Russia: and Holland. As the first two are Great

....."" -4''''~' • •

support would have a considerable effect on the course of
•
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To take America first. IIl;11ess England succeeded in
bringing her in to fight on her side, she could hardly win.
Japan would, in all probability, be able to take advantage
of England's inability to keep her Fleet concentrated in the
Pacific, to destroy it in detail, and in a short time to deprive
her of the command of the sea east of Suez. The loss of
India, Australia, New Zealand,' and the British Pacific
Islands would follow. The only means that England has
of preventing this calamity is to get America to come 'in
with her and so tie Japan's hands. Her most strenuous
diplomatic efforts woUld be devoted to this end, America
being, in fact, her potential saviour. .

It is hardly to be expected that Japan, on her side,
would succeed in gaining the support of the Americans,

explain to them that if, with their aid, England defeated
Japan, they would have to fight her afterwards to decide
who should be master, and that it vv'Quld be far wiser for
them to remain neutral. But Vv-hat success might attend this
sermon is somewhat difficult to foresee.

Three cases. ,
We may, perhaps, classify the possible results of]apanese

and British advances to America under three heads. America
might

(i) Co-operate with England from the start seriously
to interfere with a an.

tt ot declare herself till war had broken out and then
immediately join in with England.

(iii) Enter the war on the British side at some later date.

In the second case, America might think it wise to adopt

merely a convenient means of making protests.

In the first case, it would be for our diplomats to find out
whether America really intended to back her interference
by force, or whether her co-operation with England was

If it was thought that she really meant business, Japan
would be best advised to try some means other than war
with England to gain her ends.







the attitude of England when the Great War was imminent
• ... II: •

,
America fight her and then assume the mastery of the world.. . .

•
Japan cannot afford to ignore such a possibility.

The third case would be a repetition of what America. .

Grey's cunning diplomacy.
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e

to accept an offer of Manchuria. On the other hand, con...... . .
p e;

England alone has interests there. It would, therefore, be
more to Russia's advantage to join in with Japan, and her
eve .. ea e statesmen wo pro a y not esitate to do

so.
The ossibili of Russia remainin neutral must

be considered. What has she to gain by it? The answer is. .,. ... .

There is no need to explain what would happen to her if
she adopted such a negative attitude and abandoned the... , ..

......, ............ preven s an a e same e ac e a

than once during the Manchurian affair for this very reason.
Canada, in the event ofwar betweenJapan and England,. . -

apanese air a ac on ana a.
The su port of Russia is, then, absolutel essential :

,
Hon~!ID,*by way ofAlas~aand the peninsula ?fKamtchatka.

rendered powerless if we make her hostile. Why, then, do
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certain of our soldiers talk so much--6-f war with-her? N-o--
country can fight the whole world. One would have thought
it obvious that Japan, driven as she is into hostilities with
those two champion wrestlers* England and America,

---,w'y"ffould not hesitate to grasp the-hand-of-her neighbour and--
to get from her any and every assistance in cutting her way
out from a desperate position in which she is beset on all
sides.

It is, of course, essential to be on one's guard against
Communism. \Ve Japanese, however, need see nothing in it,

--~a~s'---'a"-principle,to fear. What we real1y1iave to guard----=a='-=g==ams-!-:::6==t---
is not Communism, to think of that obscures the issue, but
heedless provocation ofRussia. To kill the small insect and to

---leave theoig one alive is to commit tlie10IIy of UltimateI-y--
destroying oneself:

Holland.

pines, the Netherlands East Indies leap to the eye on opening
the map of the world. The approaches to Singapore from
the Indian Ocean are screened by Sumatra, Java, and the
Lesser Sunda Isles. The route north to Hongkong is flanked~__
by the Natuna Islands and Borneo. That to Australia passes

South China Sea and the Pacific to the south of the Philip-

On account of the strategical. and economic imP....0---crta..--n_ce---
---o----#'f-her East Indian possessions, the attitude of Holland

woUIdliave a very considerable influence on the result of a
war between Japan and England.

Strung out in a chain, like twinkling stars, across the

between Java and the Celebes.
The Netherlands East Indies stand to a naval base at

___~Sm.....· ..,.,gt'""apore much as our Pacific Islands stand to Mani},g.a._-
___Their possession by eith.er-EnglandocJan would-determine
--~the fate of Singapore and-the command of the South q>Chwin..lCal.-----

Sea, the South Pacific, and, perhaps, the Indian Ocean.
It is no exaggeration to say that they constitute the. strat

---eggt~'cal---key to Australia,-New Zealand, and----India, not to
• C· 'T't.. • • • A ,In_ T'=lT\,mentIon olngapore. oJ.U€1r 1Illportance In an .. Ulg"'~.f"lAanes~~e~--

war is not, however, solely strategical: it has its economic
side. The islands are noted for their production of sugar,
coffee, rubber, tobacco, tin, and oil, Of the last named in

'f" -

* The professional wrestlers of Japan compete in two leagues of the
East and the West, in each of which one man is champion.-Translator.



articular their out ut in I 2 was 20, 00,000 barrels
they stand seventh in the list of the oil-producing countries
of the world. They have, therefore, a special importance

. to which the are i
England has long ~een alive to the military and economic

may be regarded as their protector. She is also a partner.. .

.
observe a neutrality friendly to England, but strict and even.. ... .

IS n s or our su mannes,
armed merchantmen, or aircraft to enable them to lie in

Holland on the British side.
Eno h e id

Japan. We must, if at war with England, be prepared for. .. ..
, mance,

Japanese war Holland would be on the side of the British,. . .

wai or a n s ee a emptmg to get Into mgapore
from the Indian Ocean through the Straits of Sumatra, of
Sunda, of Lombok, or of Bali. The Dutch Government would

would give rise to a controversy in international law. A
n utrali .

regar sue action as a breach of neutrality and a dispute
would ensue. Oil or rubber for exam Ie mi ht be
contraband of war and its su I

Holland's weak points.
, .

If Holland were to adopt a one-sided attitude of neutrality,. ... .
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roOl e s een. . .
e n In n a: ey ave

aimed at keeping the natives in a state of dependence by
denying them education.

The policy of the Government General has been to amass
wealth for the Mother Country by forced labour and capita
tion taxes, and by similar means to squeeze the people.
On the social side, it has been held that to educate the natives

better to kee them in i orance and so to make them more
amenable. The have however been affected b the s read

or to give em an instruction in olitical matters would

,
and are ready to seize every opportunity to obtain a greater
measure of self-government. Here again is a 'chestnut in
the fire' * of which Japan can avail herself:

of ideas of liberty and of self-determination. From 19°3
limitations have been imposed on the power of the Govern
ment General. In 1918 a National Assembly was established
and legislative power was given to it. Some advance was made
towards a representative and liberal system of government.. . . . . .. .

7'l'" ..•.. 'PA
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might co-operate with England in establishing an economic. .. .. . .,
in the fighting is out of the question.

econ case.
We have considered above an An 10- a anese w

which might arise should the next Pacific Conference break, . . .
League of Nations. We have also discussed the diplomatic. .
attitude of the others.

In the second case, which will now be considered, it
IS suppose at oug a peace u so ution as been
found to the uestions of Manchuria and of the limitatio
armament, Japan's economic and demographic difficulties. . . .

The international situation is continually changing, and. . .,
likely that the attitudes of America and Holland will alter
much from those described above, even in the course oftime.

e presence 0 apan IS su cient to prevent any sudden
breach between En land and America and ther i .

must not forget is that our relations with France will have. .

to cause a change in the attitude of Holland. The.attitude
- .



?

would occasion her in a war withJapan can wellbe imagined.
I~ then, by hook or by crook a peaceful solution is reached at

e next acr C 0 erence, we must spare no en eavour
to improve our relations with France.

(2) Timing the First Act of War

,
Europe. If she had sent out part of this second Fleet in time,. . .

" ,
attempting to bully Japan. A squadron under Viren
started from Russia, but it was too late; the war had already. . .

destroyed in detail if the moment for commencing the war
be not well chosen. Russia made this mistake in the war of.

Three cases.
I will imagine three possibilities and discuss how each

wo e ect e con uet 0 e war.
First case. e suppose t t most 0 t e ntis eet

has been sent out to the Far East from Euro e and based on
Sin a ore: that it has left that lace in com an for Hon ..
kong, and that war breaks out just before its arrival
there. '

nder these conditions the shi s of the China S uadron
......<1-·;",.1.... to ioin the Fleet from Euro e and

'What of Japan? She would have had no opportunity
to destroy any part of the British Fleet on its way out, or to. .. .

England would start the war in superior force. The safety
of Singapore and Hongkong would be assured, and the.



on the result of the decisive action between the two main
Fleets. Although England with the superior Fleet would have
the advantage of being able to force an action, she would
be at a disadvantage in regard to subsequent operations
should Hongkong be occupied, even temporarily, by the
Japanese, or should the dockyard have been destroyed.
In other words, a superior British Fleet based on Singapore
could expect to beat the Japanese Fleet, but ifHongkong had
been dealt with as already suggested, its subsequent opera
tions would be hampered and, also, Japan would be able
to put whatever pressure she liked on China.

, Third case. We will suppose that the outbreak of war
finds the British Fleet at its peace stations, i.e. the major
part in Europe and a squadron with a principal strength
of five 10,000-ton cruisers in China. The first thing to note
is that even if conditions in Europe permitted England to
send the greater part ofher Fleet to the Far East, several days
must elapse before it could arrive. It would, for instance,
take at least twenty days for a Fleet to get from Malta, via
Suez, to Singapore, even at fifteen knots. If the Suez Canal
had been blocked by Japan, or if for any reason, the Fleet

. could not pass through it, the only other way is round the
Cape. At least thirty-seven days would be required to come
out that way from England, without allowing anything
for fuelling and taking in stores. The time required is so
long, that before the Fleet could arrive Hongkong would
certainlyhavebeen taken and Singapore, ifnot actually taken,

to remain north of tlle?ormosa Channet-She woulct1iave
---been unaEle to take eitherHongkong or Singapore, andli-er----

chances of Ultimate victory wouRfbe very doubtful.
Second case. Let us sU2Pose that tliel3ritis:n-F!-ee----Ot------...-fr-o-m----

___.Europe has reached Singapore and is there at the outbreak
___-'-"o"'----f--"-'wLlola"""-rL-IIt would probably go north towards Hongkong and
--_the-Formosa Channel in the hope of bringing the J"""':apl""-'an.......,.".e......se"'-'------ _
--~Eleet to action. The-distance to Hongkong is 1430 mil~es~, _
---Mso~that, taking the--speedo£th.eet a.s fifteen knots, it shou1d~--
---be off that-place on the fourth-day. This interval of fOur dAa)\I-l"rgi-----
---~VVH'''()kfluki_be of-the utmost importance to Japan. In it sh~e---
---~wN"1o<'I-'Jul-dprobably attempt to talre--Hongkong, and----sheuld-shl-Pe---
---by any chance fail to do so, she woulti-leave no stone un-

turned to render it useless as an advanced-base by-destroying
I

e oc yar. e
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,
there the Japanese Fleet could attack when and where it. . . ..

. ,
problem with which the British would be faced is very
difficult and woul.d make their chances of victory less than

on a war of attrition. With Singapore denied to it, there is
little the British Fleet could do to make good any damage. . .. .

The first stroke.
The above shows that the most favourable time for us to. . ..

see ow Wall e w en e n 18 ee IS a 1. . ... .
norma peace- ime sons, i.e. Wl e major por Ion In
Europe and one squadron of large cruisers in the Far East.
If we chose such a time, we should be able to reduce the

ntis supenonty y attrition an s au very pro a y

14 on the other hand, the British had assembled a large
Fleet at Singapore before the outbreak of war, a war of
attrition would be out of the uestion: we should have to

enem to ca on the war.

succee in captunng ong ong an mgapore. e s au
be able to make it ve difficult, if not im ossible, for the

. Fl t and the result would be far less of a
foregone conclusion than we generally suppose. We should
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ave even ess c ance a go as ar as
Hongkong by the time war broke out.

From the British point of view, the longer actual hostili
ties are deferred, the better. It would suit them best to have
the Fleet at Hongkong beforehand, and least to have it in
Europe. In any case, it is essential for them to wait until they
have a superior Fleet at Singapore.

Japan, then, must strike as soon as she learns that the
British Fleet has left European waters on its way East. The
conditions are much the same as those which would obtain
in a war with America, when the last moment for com
mencing hostilities is that when the enemy Fleet leaves
Hawaii for the westward.*
The No- War Pact.

In thus choosing the moment most favourable to herself
for the :first act ofwar,]apan might find herselfin difficulties
in connexion with the No-War Pact and other Treaties.
We attempted to justify our military action in Manchuria
as being within the limits of that which may be taken in
self-defence-the limits are somewhat indefinite-and by
saying that we were not at war. We took advantage of the
confused state ofinternational law and of the vague wording
of the Treaties. As China was hardly a normal country,
these excuses met with some measure of acceptance, but in
the event of a war with England, conditions would be en
tirely different. If we attacked Hongkong or Singapore, or
the British squadron in China without a previous declaration
of war, we could not pretend that it was not war. Other
countries would not take a lenient view of our action and
describe it, in the words of the Lytton .Report, as 'War in

isguise . e s 0 e e y 0 VIa a ng e 0- ar
act.



HOW

which our military action in Manchuria drew attention.
orne 0 em are un er iscussion etween t e ewers,

others are before the General Committee on Limitation of
ament at eneva. or Instance, on May 16, 1933,

President Roosevelt, after his meetin s with Mr. MacDonald
an with M. Heriot, former Prime Minister of France,
addressed a telegram in the sense of that below to the heads
of States.

All nations 0 the
pact of non...aggression.

across their frontiers.

assumed to limit and reduce their armaments and, provided these... . . ..

Later on, when enlarging on this telegram before the. ... ,
Norman Davis, the American representative, said that. . . .

another was the aggressor. Against such, America would.. - . .
rI I:&r' ~ rI g

measures or not, but she would do nothing to obstruct them•

.
Mr. MacDonald, when introducing the British proposals
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---for Limiting Arms, wished to insert, as a safeguard-..-,---
--~aL-----bclause defining the aggressor. On May 24-----Mh----D~a'tv-lli~s,~--

after discussing the matter with President Roosevelt and tak
ing the opinion of other countries, introduced amended
proposals. They included the following agreement to
confer:

(i) If the No-War Pact was violated or threatened with
violation, the Council, or Plenary Session, or one
of the countries concerned, though not a member of
the League, could propose an immediate conference.

(ii) The objects of the conference should be :
(a) If violation threatened, to preserve peace and

avoid strife by an interchange of views.
(b) If violence had occurred, to mediate with~a _

view to restoring peace.
(c) To apportion the blame, (b) having failed.

What this amounts to is that should a country break, or
threaten to break, the No-War Pact, the Council or General
Assembly of the League of Nations will immediately call a
conference of the two countries between whom the dispute
h . ·th· . S~---as ansen, WI a VIew to restoIlng peace.llUUIU uu-"'-s---
prove impossible, it~etwo is responsible.

---------JThe aggressor having thus been determined, restrictive
action Wilfbe taken accordingly.

----~In view oIlier painfiil-e-x-p-e'----ril-e-n-c-e-o-v-er------O-tlieManchurian
affair, Japan Will proEaOIy attach reservations to President
Roosevelt's 'Aggressor proposal' and to MacDonald's
'Consultative Clauses'. This, though an entirely proper pro
cedure, would hardly be dignified or straightforward.
It would be far better for Japan to frame a definition of the
aggressor and to draft consultative clauses in such a way
that she can agree to them. This would, however, be very

---------'ditfiGult so long as she-has not the right to parity of naval---
----aist~reE1n-H.gtl-thwith----England and----jP~dl1.-H-f"'eI'-AriH-"c7t:a-.-----------
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(I) British War Plans

WE have discussed the di lomatic as ects of a war between
a an and En land and the arts other nations mi ht la

in it. Let us now tum to the strategical side.

Pre-war: preparations.

(i) Defence of bases in the Pacific and Indian Oceans :
their garrisons and the Air Force units to be stationed
at them.

Defence of the uez Canal.. .
the N.E.I. and British Borneo.

(iv) Ditto on the coasts of China.
(v) Early concentration of a superior Fleet at Singapore.. . . .

detachments of the Army already in China, transporting to
Singapore troops from India, strengthening the fortifications,
and increasin the Air Force as much as possible at both
these laces.

As to the second it would be of the first im ortance to
assa e of the

British Fleet. Were it blocked, even temporarily, so that the
route round the Cape had to be used, at least seventeen days

205



its ports of call, its passage through the Canal, from leaking
out to us.
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would be wasted and British operations in the Far East
----w-o-ulabe seriously hampered. It wouldoe necessary to

station troops in the Canal zone and to win over the
Egyptians.

The third is necessary for obtaining information of the
movements of the Japanese Fleet and for delivering attack"",-s _
upon it. The use of the N.E.L would constitute a breach of
neutrality, but we may suppose that in her friendshll..L-l·pJ---.Lf(v,orl.-----
England, Holland would connive at it. This is a matter of
which weJapanese could take advantage.

In connexion ''lAth the fourth, England mighrEt----,eP.1nFH!i11l· SlT-t--

the aid of China and get her aircraft to attack Japan. If
---~shl"t-ep.---('d»idso, considerable damage would be inflicted on the
---Japanese Islands up as far as Osaka, especially if China

had provided herself with increased numbers of aircraft after
---her painful experiences in Manchuria. We cannot afford--

to ignore the possibilityofair attacks by Chinese under British
direction and control.

----------....S.--ubmarine b-a-ses-w-o-u---"-ld be valua@e for attackS on the
__------'Japanese Fleet, and especially for interrupting our highly

important communications across the Korean Strait, the
Sea ofJapan, and the Yellow Sea. '.

The fifth is, however, the crux of the whole matter.
The success or failure ofBritish operations against us depends
on whether a superior Fleet can be assembled at Singapore
or not. England would, in this connexion, have to devise
means, censorship o:f, or an embargo on, communications,
to prevent ne"vVs of the movements of her Fleet, its sailings,

The discussion of the sixth I wiltleave tilliater, and I do
not -propose to go into the many other points that would
require consideration.

Three cases.
The British problem is to assemble a superior Fleet at

Singapore. .On that,' the whole conduct of subsequent
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England would conduct her operations under three heads.

..
tt

Europe and five large cruisers in China.

In the first case, the British Fleet would have an initial
superiority of between 36 per cent and 38 per cent in capital
s ps an aircr t earners, 0 2 per cent in c ass crwsers,
and of 25 per cent in 'B' class cruisers and destroyers.

See Cha . VIII section I Table 1. She would definitel
take the offensive and endeavour to reduce Japan to sub..
mission. Her strategical objects-that is the expression

The first of these may be described as cutting Japan's. .
ee . e a er op.......~.........,·~

the fatal results that are the usual consequence ofthe former..
The destruction of the Fleet would leave England free to

cut our communications an to attac us rom t e air w en
and where she pleased.

Numbers ii and iii are subsidia means ofreducin
an enemy; their effect is not decisive, like that of number
(i). England would so regard them and act accordingly.. ..
accomplish these strategical objects? In other words, How
could she force the Japanese Fleet into a decisive
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She has the choice of two strate "cal obie"I"""'CT~C!

the expression used. "

British Borneo, to send her Fleet up the Formosa Channel,
there to bring the Japanese Fleet to action. Should it refuse
o come out, 0 orce i ou y a ac ing rom e air e

principal cities, industrial centres, naval harbours, dockyards,
and bases in Formosa and K ush-ii., and b interru tin
with submarines communications with Korea, Manchuria,
and Siberia.

,

good target to our light forces, would require protection, and
would ham er the 0 erations of the Battle Fleet. It mi ht

, ,
ese main Fleet, the British would automatically recover
Hongkong: whereas, to recapture the place would mean
esco . g . er a ee 0 ransports, W IC WO 0 er a

after all, be wiser to make the first objective the destruction
of the Japanese Fleet and to let Hongkong wait on the result.
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In the second case, the British Fleet seems to have a
choice of two alternatives :

pore by the shortest route, in the hope of bringing
the Japanese Fleet to an early and decisive action.. .

stimulate the independence agitation in India, where the
whole country would buzz like a beehive. In the third, the. . .. ..

in its Australian bases. In the light of all this, playing for
safety in the manner described above does not appear so. . . . .



through which of

•

places for submarines. No Fleet, let alone one in the presence
of the enemy, would be likely to attempt it. The Straits of
Bali and Lombok being too far east, only that of Sunda. . .

British Battle Fleet in Europe, five large cruisers in China.
To reach Banka Island from Euro e would take twen

ays VIa uez an rty-seven a s via The Ca e. In either
case, we rna su ose Hon kon to have been taken and
Singapore to be in a precarious position. The movements
of the British Fleet will depend on whether Singapore can
hold out or not. Ifit can, the state ofaffairs may be regarded.. .
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ferment. England would have to fall back on statecraft and
----.,-abandon the idea of seeking an immediate and decisive

action at all costs. Her Fleet would withdraw to safety in an
Australian port for rest and refit, while her statesmen used
every endeavour to drag America into the maelstrom of
war.

There are many ways in which this might be done. It
could be made out that our attack on Hongkong and~S".inu.jg;;.c;a4=---

pore was a violation of the N0-War Pact, that our use of
Dutch territory for purposes ofwar was a breach ofneutral-.--
ity. It could be representecL:that we hacLunlawfull¥-Y---.li,""n-«te~r-----
fered with American shipping on its way to and from Asia
and the Philippines. Yet another most effective inducement
would be for Canada to attack Japan by air. Japan would

________thenJlave to retaliate, aDd it coukl-be made out that numbP1erpqs--

of innocent Canadian women and children were being
---butchered. American sympathy 'With----them ,vou1d----h~aflst~enn--------

her entry into the war.
----The next question is, '¥lhere would----the-Fleet go in

A alia?---J,::M...d:USl£tEFr H:la~.?-----------------------

The safest place would appear to be Sydney. It is
---~AtTu~stfTr7ralia's premier naval-base and-has been fttted-----=o=ut...------

accordingly, but it is too far to the eastward of the principal
--------1"theatre ofwar.

A base on the north or west coasts would be more suitable,
---~an""'-d---ttIe only one available appears to ~ort Darwin.

This harbour is in the north-west of North Australia,
it can take a consideraOle number of ships and is easily~---

---defendeQ. It is conveniently near New Guinea for the
exercise of some measure of control over the N.R.I., and is
not too far from the prooaDIe scene of the expected decisive
action. Its disadvantage is the absence of overland com-
munications, those with the great Australian cities of
Sydney and Melbourne being by sea, and therefore open _
to enemy attack.

When the British Fleet has refitted, it may be expected
to reassume the offensive and to proceed in the d~ir~e~ct~io"J,nLL------

of the South China Sea to seek out the Japanese Fleet and
brinz.i .___t""""O~ nug 11 to actiQn.
The many islands which stretch from New Guinea to

--_the-N.EJ:. would-have to be recaptured from us to cl~ear~--

them of our flotillas, which would be lurking among them
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determined to do or die. The next step would be to
establish an advanced base in British Borneo, and then the
SItuation wo ave retume to at esen e In Case i .

Function 0 the China S uadron.

Fleet, to hamper its operations against Hongkong and
Singapore by diverting part of it, and to knock away the
shores from under Japan's fighting strength by attacking.. . . .

It remains to discuss the British China Squadron. It
consists of five ro.ooo-ton cruisers, one smaller cruiser, one
aircraft carrier of 22,000 tons, ten destroyers, and twelve. .. .



and in clearing out our light forces lurking among the Dutch
Islands. They might eventually slip through the Straits of
Bunda or Bali and rendezvous with the Battle Fleet from

urope somew ere 0 e nor -wes 0 uma ra.
e r case presents many opportumnes or m e-

pendent action and calls for audacity. Apart from hampering
our attacks on Hon kon and Sin a ore and makin air-
raids on Formosa the Pescadores and K -shu the s uadron
could raid our communications in the East China Sea, appear
off the Pacific coasts of Japan and send up aircraft to drop
bombs on Tokyo, Nagoya, or Osaka. Continual raids, a. . . ,

To turn to the Japanese side: at sea we should have to
face a superior force, which we should probably try to

ualit before an decisive action could
a General Staff*

might possibly regard the following as the principal objects
ofour naval operations :

o interrupt enemy commumca ions,

To reduce the enemy's force by attrition.
To capture immediately on the outbreak of war the
enemy bases in the South China Sea.

(ii)
(iii)

* Dai-hon-ei, combined naval and military staff constituted in war
time only.-Translator.
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. . . .

a .ne 0 e ence and to await t e enem s onset is an exam Ie
of ii. A Ii htnin descent on Hon kon and Sin a or
blocking the Suez Canal, threatening the enemy's com
munications in the Indian Ocean are examples of (iii)
and (iv).

21

z a ecisrve ac on at
sea. The destruction of the British China Squadron is an
example of (i). The use of the convenient geographical
configuration of the islands that mask Singapore to establish

released from those waters for service elsewhere. If: then,
we can destroy the China Squadron, the number of cruisers
of this type that could accompany the Battle Fleet would. . .
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It is highly probable that as soon as war was imminent, the
Admiral in command would take his squadron to sea to. . .

In this connexion, the time we select for commencing.... ..
· e

arrival of the British Fleet at Singapore, our chances of
destroying the squadron would be considerably diminished..

a ec our pans or cap unng
enemy bases and for reducing the enemy's strength by
attrition. I will try to forecast these plans in each of my

, e, an we S 0
have to adapt our plans accordingly. Further, the time for. .. ..

e cases.

ase z.
Here, the fact that a superior Fleet had already reached

Singapore would complicate the problem of attackin
ong ong. at p ace IS t ee ays rom ingapore and

seventeen hours-i-allowing Army trans orts a seed of
12 ots- om ormosa, and to attack it 'would a ear
very rasn. ut if the British Fleet is to bring our Fleet to
action, it will have to 0 erate from a base not so far awa
as Singapore: it will have, in fact, to use Hongkong as an
advanced base. The ca ture of that lace is therefore of
the first im ortance and would have to be undertaken even
at heavy cost. We should have to be very quick and to use
a ve lar e force and to save time the whol ex ..
would have completely to be prepared beforehand.

With h Briti .

chance of reducing the difference in strength between our
, • •• ~,',......hT

posted in the Anamba or Natuna Islands near Singapore, in
the Parac<:ls, Amphitrite, and Lingan Islands to the south-

•

southern entrance to the Formosa Channel,.

,
Having done all we could to reduce the enemy's

superiority, we should be ready for a decisive action. The. .

and Luzon. They would have little chance of success, except. .. . . .
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own but if the British Fleet had
.........~.......e

, ,
to British operations. Were it invested, the danger of at..... . .

ee
, ere IS none

that is secure nearer than Australia. Therefore it would be.

a Japanese expeditionary force from Formosa, a difference. ... ..

o our a van age 0 a ac 1, W a ever e risk. u er,
ifwe took it we should strike England in one of her weakest
spots, her so-called treasure house ofIndia, where the natives

westward, as it is in this case, improves our prospects of
reducing its strength by attrition. Our submarines would be. . . ,
as well as off Colombo, where we may suppose it would put. .

w 0 are urmng with righteous indignation at being kept
in dependence, would rise in swarms.

The fact that the British Fleet from Eur
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across the northern end of the Malay Peninsula, as a glance
at the map will show, and with its backing our operations

.. • C"". .1 .1 ~1-. -, 1. c. ~ , ," -, T ._
,\; ' .............._ VIJV

~{
U\; . .I.~

_1'1: '.1...... .r. .1..1 1. " "1. J:"T. ..1.' 0

VV U ..LL U;) VV 9 u.1.C; t: .s: VoL vu.".LLI. .s:

revolt and leave Singapore in a precarious position,
Fortunately, we gained the goodwill of Siam over the

• ,~'... n.....' _ • or

iast 42-1:0-1 vote in me LPj;101.le 01 .L.~:;II I~. DU1: 1:neJ:;IT ~n-.-:,..
.. •• ,u 0 • 0 • -.L'.. • ...

peOple, tnougn conSClOUS mat tney nave ner gooaww,
do not realize how valuable it might be to them in connexion- ..wun operations agamst Smgapore ana In the ooutn t unna
Seas in the commg war WIth ~ngland.

We must bear in mind that our relations with her have
their strategical as well as their commercial side.
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in much the same way as in Case (ii) , so I will confine m self
to scussmgw at we cou 0 S OU t e second alternative
be ado ted.

We should have little or no opportunity for sporadic. . . .
Indian Ocean to the southward of the Sunda Isles, to, say,
Port Darwin. None would be likely to arise until it left that. .

mm ar
Group, enter the Banda Sea and proceed thence through

- ......... u .......

To reach the South China Sea from Port Darwin, the British. .

e e e es ea, or roug e rai S 0 acassar etween
the Celebes and British North Borneo. There is an abundance
o p aces a ong s route were our 1 t forces could lie
In wait to deliver unexpected torpedo attacks. To obviate
hea loss before reachin the China Sea the Bri .

, ,
and Singapore probably, would have fallen.. . .

, ,wou ave e

them to have succeeded in reaching the South China Sea.. .

have to sweep all the various islands clear of our ships,. .

consi era y increase er nava strengt In companson
with that of Japan. In other words, both sides would have

chance of success until she had built many more ships and

to prepare or a ong-drawn-out war.

Friendl relations with France.
In the above discussion, n?thing has been said of France,

e ai mig we eCI e e Issue, an e Ip omatic
competition to gain it would be ve keen.

ole lese n ac, in e
struggle in the South China Sea France holds the scales,

.
would facilitate our attack on Singapore and enable us to
undertake operations in the N.E.I. without misgivings.. .. .

, ,
she take sides, or even be benevolently neutral to one side,. . . .

e
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across the nortnern end of the Malay Peninsula, as a glance
at the map will show, and with its backinz our OJC.LA ;IIIIS

against Smgapore would obviously be facilitated. Its
alliance with us would bring the people of India out in .open
revolt and leave Sinzaoore in a . ,.; ..

Fortunately, we~gained the "'goodwill C:f Siam over the
last 42-tO-I vote in thp r.P~crllP nf' l\T~i-;r...... e nH.f- +1,.."", T, _~

C1 - • - -- ........'" .i.

people, though conscious that they have her goodwill,
Clo nor, rp~1;7P~r'tT~1,~hl"'" ~+ ........ ~ .1. .... 1- ...:.l. in 'u.x ;(111

- ..... ...... rJ~ \.v

with operations against Singapore and in the South China
~ ""....... ...t _. • ., T" 1 ..
.... """"" ......... " ......~ Ll~ ~'V a...I. v'llllll rl ~1 •

"\A/e Lc:a.lo~l1'" rhat our relations with ner have
their strategical as well as their commercial side.



CHAPTER XI

ATTACK ON ENGLAND'S WEAK POINTS

(I) Insurrection in Egypt

THE most effective way of upsetting England's war plans
in the Far East, or even of compelling her to abandon them
altogether, is to 'explode a chestnut in the fire' for her.
That is, to strike her in her most vulnerable spots, Egypt
and India.

A double object.
To fan the agitation for independence and to raise the

standard of revolt in Egypt would serve two objects.
In the first place, the Suez Canal may well be called the

key to British communications with the Indian Ocean, the
Far East, and Australasia. Were it blocked, British naval
operations farther east would very seriously be hampered. . .



of complete independence. The Sirdar, Sir Reginald
---=CWi=-=l:--n-g-at~e,received him with courtesy, but gave hi~ anevasive
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Canal. It is 104.5 miles long-88 miles excluding the
Bitter Lakes-has a width of 150 feet, enabling ships of
121 feet beam to pass through, and a depth of 36 feet. The
time taken to go through is about fourteen hours. The four
most important places on it are, counting from the north,
Port Said at the Mediterranean entrance, Kantara, Ismailia
and Suez, at the southern entrance. The first and last of these
can meet the requirements ofships passing through. Kantara
is of strategical importance: it is in a narrow defile at the
southern end of Lake Mensala, through which armies have
passed in days gone by between Egypt and Syria. Ismailia
is at the northern end of Lake Timsah and is the junction
for Cairo on the Port Said..Suez railway.

The Canal could be blocked by sinking a ship in it,
or temporarily obstructed by blowing it up at its highest
point-s-So feet-between Kantara and Ismailia.

One of the difficulties with which troops guarding the
Canal have to contend is that there is no local fresh water.
This has to be obtained from the Nile, and one method of
attack would be to cut off that supply.

A British trick.
But the best way of all of definitely blocking the Canal

would be to stir up an insurrection in Egypt. During the
Great War the Turks advanced to the Canal and made
determined efforts to cut it, but they had omitted to win over
the Egyptians. The English, however, were wiser, and, by
declaring Turkish suzerainty at an end and by saying that
Egypt would be taken under British protection and granted
independence, were able successfully to protect the Canal.
The Egyptians, trusting to these promises, made many
sacrifices during the War. Some volunteered for service on
the Palestine, Syrian, and Mesopotamian fronts, others
served behind the line. After the War they expected to be
granted the independence they so earnesly desired. They
had been deluded, and have our sincere sympathy.
. Two days after the Armistice, Zaghul Pasha, the leader

---....of1:heEgyptian NationatisrParty, canea at tD.eResid'-=en=-c=y=-,----~

and, on the strength of the promises given during the War,
---demanCIeCI1J.1eiibolition ofthe protectorate and a recognition
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answer. A few dayslater the impatient Zahgul went to see
---....S-.-ir-ReginaIa again ana.-asJrea: for a permit to proceea:-t'-o---

England to a:QPeaI to :umaon direct. His request was for
warded, but the reply was somewhat unexpectea.;th-e---H--o-_m-e---
Government saying that it was too fully occupied at the
moment to deal with the question. Zaghul and his friends
were infiIriated-and-threw themselves into the independ~en~c.....e,---__
movement.

---_England---played-this same old trick on others 'besid""'es::t----
--------'the Egyptians on ~ans, for instance. She ¥lon over
---Hussein, King of the-Hejaz, 'fNith a d-eliberately---false-dHOCP.lU+--~--

ment, which turned out to be so much "'vVaste-paper after th~e--
---T'I\v"'vMTar~.----''fheEgyptians should-be on their guard against tlnsl11:·!-----

sort of thing.

Egyptian demands.
I have discussed the Egyptian nationalist movement

at some length in my earlier book, Japan Fights the World,
and have explained how it arose because the independence
granted was nominal only.

Egyptian demands may be classified under the following
three heads :

(i) The withdrawal of all British troops from Egypt.
(ii) The removal of the British legal and financial

advisers.
(iii) The cessation of British supervision, especially in

connexion with foreign affairs.
(iv) The abolition of the protection England claims to

exercise in Egypt over foreigners and natives ofsmall
nations.

(v) The abolition of British guardianship of the Suez
Canal.

England appears to be inclined to give way over (i) to
the extent of limiting the troops she has a right to station
in Egypt to those required for guarding the Canal, and also
over (iv). But in return she is demanding a twenty-five years'
Treaty ofAlliance and an agreement to abstain from entering
into any Treaty with a third party disadvantageous to her.
But it is doubtful if the Egyptians will agree to this unless
she also gives way over the remaining demands.
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Egypt still a dependentlY.

the wishes of the Egyptian people, it was designed to suit
__~England.If the country was really independent, all the p-=-ow-"--'--"""'er"'------ _
___-J-lw~o'-U.uld not be in~s oftheRigher Council, the members

of which are nominated by England. The King is a puppet
set up by the British Government, not a sovereign chosen
by the people. And last, but not least, British troops are
stationed in Egypt to overawe the people should occasion

•anse,
-----Egypt-has representative government and~4am~e;,un",t---
----of two Houses. But the viishes of the people as expressed-bev-y---

the-Diet are not carried out. England-does not allovl th~emHtc---
---+-,to..-be reflected in the actions of the Government.

The party of the Vlafii-,-for instance, 1ed--by Zaglml--
Pasha, has an absolute majority in the Diet, but England
takes no notice of it and turns out any Cabinet formed by it.

In June 1930 the election law was revised and the will
of the people was made still more ineffective. Sixty members
ofthe Upper House are in the appointment of the King, who
can summon or close the Diet as he pleases. As this King is

----n-othirig more than a British puppet, the meaning of--m.e-ele=-c"-·---
torallaw is obvious enough.

The Egyptians are a.fighting race.

s..
----1'he-present standing Army has a strength-of 12,500, ap_art"'--"'---- _
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from the Royal Guard of I 100. The Egyptian Navy consists. .
, , ' ,

a number about equal to that of the native troops. It is. .

an e native gyptian an a roops are rai 0 em.
En land with her owerful Air Foree, has an indisputable

pre .
Aeroplanes are the most useful arm for operations in the

Canal zone. They could be used for blowing up the Canal,

advanta e there.

to realize thcir long-

The possibility ofan Egyptian rising would very seriously
land if she took the lun e and endeavoured

to fight a war in the Far Ea~t. The E&yptians are not likely

"With an unlooked-for

British inveigled them with fair promises into assisting the. .

education, the Governor-General has power to interfere



,

in all others. 1 th r ve sue ssful in this it is int nd d
to hand other departments over to them.

The Simon Committee was set up to study the results.. .
vative opposition no Indian was appointed on it. As the.. .
Montague manifesto, the Indians were very dissatisfied, and

e .

.
In view of the alarming state of affairs, Lord Irwin,. .,

ment would be granted, and it was announced that a round... .

e iceroy S mtentions were upse y e vio en opposi 'on
of a certain section of the Conservatives. Gandhi and his
followers made a progress* to Cambay, there to make salt.

had meant what it. said.' the anti-British atmosphere that
surroun s e na ona s moveme
dispersed. But England went back on it, and the whole of

He was Impnsone ill consequence.
At the round-table conference, opened in London

September 10, 1930, not a single representative 0 e n an
Nationalist Con ess was resent. The conference passed
certain resolutions but the British Government ke t contro

.
As the state of affairs in India was steadily getting worse,

ment, and was put in prison again. Then the British began.. .

also, the Mohammedans started a religious agitation, the
conference accomplished nothing. In January 1932 Gandhi.. .

Gandhi and other political offenders were released. Gandhi
himself appeared at the second round-table conference in

. . ~s.

not allowed to have any say in them. Thanks to the efforts
. . I ad r of the Moderate Pa

of such important matters as foreign relations, defence,
f Indian finance in its own hands. Indians were

There, again, the British Government refused to give up its. ..

a er ro , ,
• The Japanese word used has a. religious significa.tion.-Translator.

p
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opened in November 1932, and the draft ofa revised Indian. .. .

Confederate or other Assembly are not allowed to interfere.. ...
Government and Parliament only. He has power to act
without reference to the Confederate Assembly, as indicated

e ow. e can act to :

eace of India

•
Protect the interests of the Native States..

ec omme
Enforce all reservations.

This seems to take the

into line with that which obtains in Egypt, she has the. . . . .
movement. Instead of appointing a king of her own choice,. .



Another astonishing thing is that the Viceroy is given
power to issue temporary emergency orders to maintain

In the second place, the revised constitution establishes a
Confederation. This was passed at the first round-table
conference, and Sir T. Sapru and his friends hoped by means. ... .

ere IS a presen In 1, are s c
under British rule, a number of Native States governed by
their own Princes. The relations of these States with others
are dealt with by the Viceroy, in the name of the King-

as a necessary step towards the consolidation of the whole
country into a United India. But the British saw in it a
means of getting the Native Princes to surrender their. .

the ruling Native Princes, by a majority of their representa
tives in the Upper House, agreed to join it. While on the
one hand a bribe was offered to the Native Princes, on the.. .. .

Em eror, ut ot erwise eac nnce IS an m e en ent
soverei . The Nationalist Part a eed to a onfederation
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Still further, the administration of the provinces is on
similar lines to that of the Confederation. The Provincial
Governors are a ointed by the Viceroy and have ower

a t inde endentl of them.
ain oints

18 who assassinated a
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-----I...-n-I-g-g------..2S....ir-Allred Watson, the editor of1ii.Qia's greatest
__~n~e_w~s~er, The Statesman, was twice attacked by terrorists.

Later on, he was in such danger that he secretly returned
to England. All this was because of his articles against

Boycott ofBritish goods.
A boycott of British goods was started in connexion with

the anti-British movement.
An Indian went into a shop to buy something, but as

----so-o-n-a-s~he foundthat what was offered him "was of British---
manUfacture he rerusea--tonave it andasked for an article
made elsewhere. A police-constable standing by asked him
his reasons. He repliecrthat thouglifie, persona:ny;--n.aa----=nc::-o=---- - -

objection ta buying British goods, his wife would refuse to
have them as soon as she found out what they were.

Another Indian asked a .@panese who was smoking a
British-made cigarette whether they could not make cigar
ettes in Japan, and on being told that they could, said that

------1the-Japanese ought to be ashamed of himself far not using
them. It occurred to this Japanese that if the Indians were

-------;a~s'i-'determined as alLthat not to buy British goods, it might
be worth while importing Japanese cigarettes. He advised
some of his--business friends to try, and in a few months
Japanese 'Cherry' cigarettes had been sold to the value of

---half a millionyen;-------------------
Japanese cotton goods are very popular with the Indians,

partly on account of their low price, but also very largely
----~as~the result of the-bft()'Vi..e~o'\tttt.;------------------
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Indian admiration ofJapan.
The Indians look on Japan as the leader of Asia: they

are not so much pro··Japanese as admirers of the Jap't;4an.lo4_es~e~-

people. Among'other things, the result of the Russo-Japanese
war stimulated-the growth of the-lndian Nationalist-MHolV1le~->-------

mente Japan defeated the mighty Russia and gave the whites
----aa-'fiie-k on the nose'. 'I'he--lndians leek on Japan as a country

very strong in war, though small in size. They believe that
---aH-the men are warriors.

India was for a long time unaware of our industrial
progress, but its attitude to our goods entireIy-change<taftc-=e-=-r--
a visit to Japan by Sir Hari Singh Gawa. This gentleman
was an influential member of theNationaIiStParty, and-w-a-s--
at one time head of Delhi University. He went to a an
In e sprIng 0 1932 an saw ow sea developed in- ""
dustrially, and what a thorough system of education existed
throughout the country. The Indians began to realize that

___-"""'th-..e"---cjapanese were worthy of respect not only as figh~te.....r~s, _
but also as industrialists. Their attitude to Japan improved

---~still.-fuxtherwhen the¥-leamecl.,-what the¥---had not kncllOcA'"lV-JrIllcl----

before, what a large quantity of Indian products she bought.
---In-----the-last thirty years Japan has imported-from Ind-t-<;ia:l----

three or four times as much as she has exported to her.
As soon as it was realized-what a good customer she was, ll-.--,le-r~-

export to India went up by leaps and bounds.
--------'The-indians are naturally anddeeplyreligio.....u....s.:They are

ready to listen to one who is above the common herd arid
---t~oo-'De1ieve in him as in one inspired-=-TIiat is why a man of0--_---

the type of Gandhi is reverenced like a . Hence, ifJ a an

man, there is no room for doubt that the Indians, who have
all along looked up to her, would raise the stand.a.rcL---Of _
revolt against the British.

_____But, as Gandhi remark.ed,-thelndians are an emascul-ated~-
people, forcibly deprived of weapons. There are at present
60,000 men of----the-Reg~ritishArmy and 172,000 native
troops in India. What the attitude of the latter would be in
.L ~ .~. • • •--------'ute ff'J'ent o~ ,"vat Wlu... Japan 1S an interesting q-1-'llu-Ajes~t11-.-o~n-,---

and the fact that they are not brigaded separately, but with
---British regiments, shows that the-British Government h---as----

considered it.
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Japan could not send troops to India by sea while at war
with England unless she had complete command of the
Indian Ocean. I~ therefore, she proposes effectively to help
the Nationalist Movement she will have to send them by
land. That makes it necess for her to act in concert with
Russia.

India i

The country in that part is mountainous, being intersected
by spurs from the high tableland of Central Asia, but
leading through it are four principal roads along which an
invader could pass. This being so, Russia has always had her
eye on Afghanistan and has for long been competing with
England in attempts to win that country oyer. She has.

Russian schemes to create disturbances in India.
Russia, who this long while has preached that small and

weak nations should be freed, has done everything she can
to instigate a revolt in India as the best way ofoverthrowing
British capitalism. The following extracts are from a procla
mation addressed b the Bolshevik. Government to all Asiatic
lab rers and Mohammedans and dated December I I •

e that henceforth all our racial and cultural
institutions are free and inviolable....



Mohammedans of the Orient! Persians, Turks, Arabians, .. .

a c
The Russian attitude to India being as described, she

would hardly hesitate to make an Anglo-]apanese war the. ". .

owever, n a 15 not e on ace were a warm-wa er
ort could be found one in the Persian Gulf wou d .e ar

would be to make quite sure that Russia herself did not
supplant England in India.

safer for Russia. We should have to be quite clear about
this in any tacit understanding at which we might..

•



"

"
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Russian schemes to expand to the southward.
It will be of interest in the above connexion to say some

thing about Russia's traditional policy of expansion to the
southward.

Anglo-Russian relations have an unfortunate history :
the two countries seem fated to be enemies.

As has been explained before, Russia's exit to the North
Sea through the Baltic is blocked, and she has tried to find
others in warm water, through the Dardenelles into the
Mediterranean, through Persia into the Persian Gulf,
through India to the Indian Ocean, through Manchuria
into the Yellow Sea. So far, she has met with no success; in
the first attempts she was stopped by England, in the last
she was balked by Japan.

In both Persia and Afghanistan, Russia and England
have come into collision. In the former, where Russia
has tried to come south to warm water, she has been checked. .



Indian frontier, demande recognition. ThiS was in ay
1919: in the end England gave way and granted him
recognition.

This British retreat meant a Russian advance, for the
Soviet Government, following in the steps of the Imperial----
Government, altered its policy to one of territorial expansion.
Its Cham ionship of the cause of racial equality and of

that ifone party were at war the other would remain neutral,
that neither of them would invade the territory of the other,
and that neither would ally itself with a third-.---tRo{-n-cus~si~arnn'-----
influence continued to predominate until 1929, when the
situation was reversed by the advent of a new ruler, Nadir
Khan. This man is intensely pro-British and anti-Russian.

oppressed nations appea e to g amstan, W 0 cone u e
a Treaty with it in February 1921, by which she received an
annual subsidy. Russia continued to be conciliatory and,
in 1926, entered into a further Treaty, in which it was agreed

He has been supplied with arms and ammunition from India
by the British, to assist him in suppressing the disorderly
factions in his country, and for other purposes. He is, none
the less, a true Afghan, and has no intention of becoming
a vassal of Britain. It will, however, .be many years before
his coun can stand alone as independent.

This being so, Japan shoUId-,~in~trh--=-e-e=v~e-:=n-:Lt----:o~f-' w~ar=--=-W1:-="'~----
England, league herself with Russia. For the British troops
in India would be so fully occupied in suppressing the
Nationalist activities 'which would burst into activity that
they would have no time for anything else, and .Afghi:t;anElJrl~stIi:anla----

might very possibly dip her hand into a dish offered her
by Russia.

Russia and England inpersia.
-----T-I.-.Uh~er.L_Ie;;<-.Uh>Q,a~s been a stubborn contest between Russia and
------cE&nHigl.!-JleaaHnd in Persia for many years. Everyone knows of th"""-e _

dispute that arose over the railway from Tiflis in the Cauca-



va ng ersia, so, nancia mcompe ence a so ep ete
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sus to Tabriz, built by Imperial Russia with a view to in-. .
e ersian treasury as to eave an opemng or orelgn Inter

ference, which was definitely invited by the Government.
Tehran, the capital, lies in the north, within easy reach of
a ussian ex e rtion, but out of reach of a British one.

ussia was, therefore, at a diplomatic advantage, and when
a British Minister endeavoured to win over the Shah, that

otentate is said to have ut a bow-strin round his own neck
to indicate how his count stood in relation to her.

Every expansion of Russian influence in Persia increasedB . . .. .. . ..

across the Indian Ocean and also to threaten India itself:
England was compelled to uphold the independence of. .. .

. , ,
Russia in 1927, he included in it an agreement for a divided
control of Persia. The part on the Indian side was to be. . .

The whole of the Persian Gulf was not included in the
British zone. That was where British diplomacy was so clever.

~. ... .
vn

the Far East by means of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance,
it would have been unreasonable to deny her one in the

Durin the reat ar t ere was a goo a g nng

.L"....,.''''''~,east. 0 ng an gave up e an ma e i
mto a neutr zone WI w c nei er ower was 0 in er
fere. In effect, she prevented Russia from coming out into
the G~ a eli lomatic victory.

P rsian Oil Com an which rna be described as one of

zone extended to include them, and in exchange agreed to
let Russia take Constantinople after the War.. . .

her branch shops. The oil-fields were found to be in what
the Anglo-Russian Treaty defined as a neutral zone, so, in

. ia n land ot her
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ism at Tehran. For althou h at the time the Russians
denounced im erialism and withdrew their troo s from

i the Soviet Government had not abandoned the
old policy of expanding southwards, and after a while threw
off the mask and was at it again.

After the War, the wind of self-determination blew. .

of requiting violence with violence, is quietly carrying on
negotiations. A remarkable instance of virtue in a country
that has hitherto relied on military force.

ng an n u . .

En land.
most effective wa of ettin what she wants is b attackin

Before the Great War German thou ht to can er the

.e s rugg e e een USSla an ng an IS no can ne
to that in India, Afghanistan, and Persia; the two countries
are at variance in many other directions. In brief Russia is
bent on destruction in British reserves, for the easiest and

world by the sword, but the sword of Red Russia is, in some
senses, far sharper. The German relied on a weapon pure
and si!D-PI~: the Russian relies on doctrines of self-

" "Mongolia have ranged themselves together under the
standard that Russia has raised with these as its device.



sons whose incompatibility derives from previous existences.
In May 1927 the Baldwin Government had Arcos House,
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The emancipation of oppressed races amounts to tearing
--------lo~ff~h""alf; if not all, of 'England's ~Nings. If Russia made use

of it to secure for herself an outlet into warm water, the
injury would be still more serious.

To Russia, England is an enemy whom even the angels
could not forgive: the two can no nlore agree than two per-

the Russian commercial offices in London, raided, because
a secret map had been stolen, and, on the grounds that the

stands what inveterate enemies the two countries are.

to do is to discover what Russia's real object is, and suitably

Well, then, war between Japan and England would be a
unique opportunity for Russia to get the warm-water port
after ",'weh she hankers and 'vlhich she has for so long
endeavoured to obtain. There is no reason why she should
ally herself with England, for that would mean abandoning
her cherished desire. She would, of course, remain neutral
for a while to see how things went and to get as much as she

adapt her own policy to get her on her side.
I repeat that Russia would be of the greatest assistance in

defeating England. There is a lot of irresponsible, dangerous,
silly talk about war with her. Those who indulge in it are

___~obsessed with a view of one part only of the question: they
are too blind and too ignorant to see it as a whole.

could out of both belligerents. But, as anyone can see,
---directly there was the least indication that Japan was going

to win, she would come in on her side and start to come south
into the Persian Gulfand the Indian Ocean. WhatJapan has



CHAPTER XII

BRrrAIN NOT TO BE FEARED

•
Assuming that Australia and New Zealand kept their

own ships in their own waters, we may estimate that between
18 and 20 cruisers and between 54 and 60 destroyers
would be ~equired. This would leave an insufficient number

as.

all over the world. I will endeavour to forecast the number
of ships she would require for this purpose.

As we have already seen, there are four principal trade
routes: (i} to 'N. America, (ii) to S. America, (iii) to Africa,.. .
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Again, the anxiety of Australia and New Zealand about the
----~s'*afetyof----their own coasts vv'ould-lead to a demand----t£-Hor-r--fimF-tfo"tfr~e---

ships to protect them, which England could hardly refuse,
------...;though it wouh:tiead to a further depletion 'Of t~~e----

Fleet. This is one of England's many troubles.
As to submarines, England has a dozen or so of under

700 tons, most of which would be required for harbour
----defence, but fe\Al of 'Nbichwo~ to accompany th£e---

Battle Fleet.

Strength that could be sent to the Far East.
----------,To sum up, theFleet thatEngland could send to the

Far East to bring that ofman to a decisive action may be
taken as consisting of: 12 battleships, 3 battle-cruisers,
10 or I I cruisers of 10,000 tons with a-inch guns, 2 cruisers
of8300 tons with 8-inch guns, 24 smaller cruisers, 60 destroy...

--------.e~I,..,.·s-, 40 submarines, and---tt----,o"n'ro--5~a~hr-t"'·c.,...raf1o:t+T;;t-~c~a,..,rI"'1l·ie~r"Q-'S.---------

Against tm:s-japan coulO: oppose 6 battleships, 3 Dattle-
cruisers, 12 'A' class cruisers (including 8 of 10,000 tons

tactic advantage in the decisive theatre of war.

The essentials o.l victory.
If Japan made a good start by sinking three or four of

--------1the China Squadron cruisers ~t the outset, and got half--<"lla,------
dozen battleships by her torpedo attacks, she would be able,

----~tc-=-o----cm~e--=etr-ilie13ritisn._Fleeton equal terms and to mak-e-s-u-re---C''---------
of ~uccess in a decisive action. If: through diplomatic in~
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begin under these conditions-those of the first case in

Indian Ocean on its way east at the outbreak of war.
Case (ii) : that is, when the superior British Fleet is in the

war would break out are far more likely to be those of either
Case (ii) or Case (iii). I will try to forecast the result in

of lighter ships. But our diplomats are much too prudent to
. . tho dth . . I'nllSlnanage m J1S manner, ane circumstances 1n Wllch

(2) Attack on Australia by the ]al.0anese Fleet

With the outbreak ofwarJapan would, we may suppose,

Attack on Australia.
J~pan could not attempt to occupy Australia or New

Zealand until she had destroyed the British Fleet and gained
command of. the sea. Until the anticipated decisive action

be content with bombarding from the sea or bombing from

ofdistance would confine such attacks to the north, and limit
other naval operations to those possible to submarines.

the air parts of those- countries, in the hope of destroying
public wOlks and of illtimidating the people. Considerations

Sydney, which is the chief naval port and which may be

-----~th~eJapanese Fleet lying in wait for a powerful enemy coming
east acrossthe Indian Ocean would be very rash, anot utterly
fuolish, to attempt it. Cities like Sydney and Melbourne on

amage, n e 0 er and, the nort coast is we WI n
range 0( our Fleet, which could deliver its attack and with...
draw at its l.eisure to expect that of the east...bound British

at the beginning of the war.
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of all bomb the 'town, creating a panic. They next drop
bombs on the forts, the buildings of the naval establishment,
the wireless station and the storehouses, and start fires.. . .

,

nus anes try to ro om s on e cruisers, e are

meet with no success. ,
After about forty minutes the Japanese 'planes draw off
the westward. The cruisers follow them. The British

attacked b a anese' lanes and b hi h-an le fire and

started bombing, several British 'planes leave the ground.
An air battle ensues. More British 'planes get up and more
are sent from the Japanese aircraft-carrier. Some of the

undefended, one old destroyer only being in harbour. The
Japanese squadron meets with no interference, and after
about thirty minutes makes off to the westward and dis-

en sips. ,
The report that Port Darwin and Derby have been

bombarded sends a shudder of fear throughout the whole of.. .

Q.

,..,.'
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own Navy. Demands for ships pour in on the Government
from every part of the country. One place peremptorily. . .

.
What ships, then, have the Australians got? If only they

had taken Admiral Henderson's advice and built those 52 !
ut at IS a pas IS ory, an now ey ave ut 2

ro.ooo-ton cruisers, 2 light cruisers, 6 destroyers, and 2
submarines. En land with her resent shorta e of Ii ht
cruisers cannot send more than four with erha s from

, ... """"".......
are unreasonable. To comply with them would be contrary
to fundamental principles. To station ships all round the

twelve to eighteen destroyers. And the more she depletes
her Battle Fleet, the more she jeopardizes her chances of. . . .. .

,
required adequa!ely to defend both the east and the west

coasts so as to eave no p ace un e en e IS a strategy
an angerous. t wou e to Invite eat, for It would
enable the enemy to destroy them all, one after the other.
Durin the S anish-American war at the first rumo r tha

e p e go 0. .
o ous e aviour 0 e a IVOS 0

squadron that they stoned Admiral Kamimura's private

a Spanish Fleet was about to cross the Atlantic, the people
on the east coast of the United States fell over one another. . ...

, ,
dictates of sound strategy, taken advantage of this mistake,
they could have destroyed the whole American Fleet.

ouse.
* A Russian squadron from Vladivostok succeeded in evading Admiral

Kamimura's squadron in the Sea of Japan and in raiding Japanese
communications with Korea.-Translator.



In neither case did the people understand the principles
of war, nor did they realize that by their precipitate and
ill-considered action the were la on into the hands of the
enem °

ntin th British Government is as mi ht have
been expected, in no hurry to comply with the Australian
demands, for all their urgency and insistence. The coasts
of England themselveshave been raided before this, time and. .... . .

•
independent Australia and ultimately clamour to leave
the British Empire and join America. The Conservative
Churchill says that Australia is ratting.

(3 ccupation 0 orneo

The great influence the attitude of Holland would have
on the result of an Anglo-Japanese war has already been
discussed. She would probably remain neutral, but with a. . . . . .

.
e 1 e oe 0 -

plaisant to Japan. For the adjoining Dutch Borneo could be
overawed and its native population incited to rise against
its tyrannical masters, with reverberations throughout the
o er IS an s.

On the strate .cal side several ur oses would be served.
The excellent harbours of Brunei and Sarawak would be
available for use as bases for Japan's war of attrition in the
Greater and Lesser Sunda Isles, and for the Fleet covering
her expedition to Singapore. The problems of obtaining oil. . ... .
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Note on Borneo.
For purposes of government, British Borneo is divided

--------cliH-lnHcottol-l-----hthree parts Nm'th-Bomeo, Brunei, and Sarawak---'Ihc("';e--
territory is mountainous, the arable areas being in the southl-----

---~wtH-e:.e'st'l"-'l-1'in'\-'the-basinsof the Rajang and Sara;"y\pak-R+i'\RvpeRr~s-.------
North Borneo became a British protectorate in 1888 by

agreement with the Sultan, and since then has been admin-
---c!-:;;isc:=te=r=ectby a British resident. It is fertile and produces timb"'-er=-,---

rice, -ruBber, cocoa, and coffee. Our firms of Kuhara and
Mitsui have estates there, and several rubber plantations
are owned by Japanese. The principal commercial ports are
Sandakan and J-=es=s-=el=-=-to=c:n=-:.'------ _

Brunei is between North Borneo and Sarawak. It has
been British since r888, the Sultan here, too, having been
won over. Brunei, the chief town, is on an arm of a bay

---tlo£-the same name and-has a large wireless station. ~±iril±lne------
---------jc~ipal products are oil----and----mb-b~er~.-------------

Sarawak is the most westerly of the three divisions and,
like the other two, was made a British protectorate in
1888. The name of the present Sultan is C. V. Brooke. The

-------i-=-'nD:abitants are principatly savage Malays and-----nyak-=-s.--
11ieChief products are oil, coal, and rice. The capital~
is also the chief port, is known as Kuching and also as
Sarawak.

The Japanese occu...by Borneo.
At dawn on September 5 six ro.ooo-ton cruisers and

several destroyers, escorting two transports full of troops,
----aaHf)pear eff British-Berneo. They separate into 'Vile p~arH::ti:H"e*s,~--

----Fo~f----"'l"W''Vhieh one proceeds to Brunei Bay and---the othperP------l't'Ao---
Sarawak. Aircraft sent up from the cruisers bomb the har
bours. Destroyers, with naval landing parties on board, run
in, preceded by mine-sweepers. The parties land and rush

---~u~p-tlIet5eaches cheering. The transports come in andland.---
1000 men at eacflpIace. These join forces witllthe naval
landing parties and advance on the towns. As the defence in
each case consists only of a small guard, the advance of the

___Japanese forces is uninterrupted; it is like 'a bamboo
splitting'. By nightfall both places are in Japanese hands.

The officer in command of the expedition issues a pro
clamation to the effect that Japan is at war with England

-----dan.ucd----the----Engh only, not with--the natives, vil'l6---h*a"vty"e~nWol----
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need to be alarmed and are to carry on with their normal
occupations. ...~ny action hostile to the Japanese and any
attempts to pass information to the English will be punished
with death.

The Japanese occupation of British Borneo has a far
reaching effect on Dutch Borneo. The natives, observing
the excellent discipline of the Japanese troops and hearing
that they have come to rescue small races from their op
pressors! look upon them as their saviours. They determine
to free themselves from the harsh rule of Holland. The
Dutch authorities take alarm and issue one order after
another as soon as they get wind of what is going on. Anyone
suspected of being concerned in the movement is promptly
to be thrown into prison without further inquiry. Some are
executed, some are imprisoned on the ground that they have
sold food to the Japanese. The result is that native hatred
of the Dutch grows worse from day to day.

The Government of the Netherlands protests to that of
Japan that its troops are stirring up revolt. Our Government
repudiates the accusation and alleges that the Dutch
officials are ill-treating the natives, and makes an appeal
in the name of humanity.

But there is a limit to everything, and at last the natives
band themselves together, take to their weapons and attack
the Dutch authorities. The guards are defeated and several
officials butchered. Finally, the natives succeed in gaining
control of Dutch Borneo. Their leader, Pengilan Bendullah,
sends a mission to the officer in command of the Japanese
forces and states quite frankly that he intends to set up an
independent state under Japanese guidance.

The other islands react at once, as to an electric impulse,
and by the time the British Fleet from Europe reaches the
Straits of Sunda, the Celebes have shaken off Dutch fetters
and bothJava and Sumatra are in the throes of rebellion.

(4) Escape of Mackeen's Squadron

It will be of interest to leave the Battle Fleets for a time
and to follow the fortunes of Vice-Admiral Mackeen in his
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---dangerous but enviahle-position as Commander-in-Chief;.-----
--------'C~hina. We ",Jill imagine that a state of strained----reld.atl+ioHinFHS~--

--------.eXl~·siH"tss-bet\"leenJapan and----England, and-that on .August 25
---the Admiral-,----who is at Hengkong, receives the foll~o"*wwrin~g---

--------1tMelegraphic instructions from the Adrniral-i"lt}'I1'-~~:---------

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF,
CHINA

I. The situation as regards Japan is very delicate. It is
feared that the worst may happen and war may break out.

2. The attitudes of other countries are somewhat as
follows:

(a) China has concluded a secret alliance with us and the
U.S.A. appears well disposed. Some time may, however,
elapse before either of these countries declare war on
Japan.

(b) Holland will ostensibly be neutral, but we have reached

all facilities.
an understanding with her whereby she will give us

(c) Other countries may be expected to remain neutral,

____--.----..-----cJ.;;ap.e-a=n=.~-----..-__=___..___~___=_-~____.________.c~--______;_-~-~---
Cd) The attitude of Soviet Russia is still uncertain, but she

structions :

(a) Such ships as you may consider suitable should be sent
at once to Japanese waters to watch and report on the
movements of the Japanese Fleet, and to attack it if war
breaks out.

(b) Ships should be sent to Japanese waters, to the Straits of
Korea, the Sea of Japan, the Yellow Sea, and the
China Sea in.particular, to attack Japanese communica
tions.

(c) With your big cruisers, destroyers, and submarines, you
should endeavour to prevent the Japanese from attacking
~onkong and Singapore and to keep the Japanese Fleet
In northern waters.

inclines to favour J=apca==n=.'------ _

3. The Fleet under your command should be prepared for
"y\"ar and you should be guided by the following general in-

support you and the garrisons of Hongkong and~S~in~g-a"'-----

Cd) The Battle Fleet is leaving European waters at once to

pore.
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,
First Lord.

the Japanese

,
3 battle-cruisers, 6 ro.ooo-ton cruisers, and I aircraft
carrier were to be sent to surround Hongkong at a distance. .

cruisers as soon as possible. The squadron was practically
certain to be at Hongkong at the outbreak of war, and was.. . .

Japan's enveloping movement.
The Great General Staff had devised a plan to surround.., . .

..............."'", e c isers were 0 e sen c ose
in as a bait to lure the enemy to his 'destruction.

But on September 2, two days before the declaration
o war, mira ac een ta es s 5 cruisers an I aircra too
carrier to sea, an IS w erea outs IS un nown. The plans
have to be chan ed and it is assumed that the Admiral
has one:

,
sent to the Batan Straits, 3 battle-cruisers, 2 light cruisers,.. .

, ,
aircraft-carrier are sent to British Borneo. If the enemy is

-•
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an one ofthese s uadrons that sent to Borne
h Straits of Sunda there to li i

uzz e ,some 0 t em JumpIng to t e cone USIon at e

hours later b a W T messa e from one of our merchant
machines are American. ut a au ts are IS e ed two

About 3 o'clock in the afternoon of September 5, five
or six aeroplanes appear over Nagoya and bomb it. The city
is thrown into confusion and fires break out in several places.
The raid is entirely unexpected and the people are very

ships, reporting fivelarge British cruisers in the Enshii Nada.*
Japanese aeroplanes go up and attack the British 'planes, who,
after continuing to drop bombs for some time, make off to the
eastward. They are pursued, and there is further air-fighting
over the British cruisers who are waiting for their 'planes. - . ,

* Nagoya is ai: the head of a bay; Enshii Nada is the open sea out-
1 e 1 .- rans or.
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Fresh instructions are sent to the Admiral commanding
-------1the---battle-eruiser squadron, two light cruisers and one air

craft-carrier are to proceed to Singapore at full speed, the
---~squadronof big cruisers inJavanese waters is recalled to tl~lek----

neighbourhood of Banka Island, there to lie in wait for the
-----=e=-n-=oem=y;--.But Admira:r-Mackeen is too clever to fan into any

of our traps.
-----From hi-s-o-wn--r-ep-o-r----;-t-l.--;-·t-a-p-p-e-a-r-sthat after leaving the

neighbourhood of Hongkong he proceeded down the west
coast of Mindoro, in the Philippines, where he got some
information from the Americans, passed through the Straits

___~Qf,,--Macassar and-Lomhok. and joined-the-Eleet coming alIt
from Europe at a rendezvous to the west of Sumatra.

--~Emther, we found out aften"lards--that vlhen he--passed--
through the Straits of Lombok, our squadron of two IO,OOO-

• d. • _.c: • 1...: _1... 1... _.J 1- iditon crUisers an one atrcrc:ut-carner,~een ral -In-gr-----
Australia, was quite close. In view of its great disparity of
strength, it was fortunate not to be sighted.

"'We can sympathize with our officers and men in their
disappointment at missing this golden opportunity.

(5) Japan's War of Attrition

___Attack off Colombo.
-----When war seems inevitabl€,--but oorore it is d~~,--

Japan takes time by the forelock and sends submarines
---tu-owvlfi-/aH-'rds----the----Re Sea to attack:-the enemy Fleet in the-hop-e--

of reducing the disparity ofstrength between it and her own.
---4-0~w-ril-'t"lnr-l"t'g~,however, to the-difficulty of keeping in touch with---

Japan, the telegram saying that war is declared is not
---~re~c~ekiv.....ed until too late, andthe commanding officer of one

of our submarines has the exasperating experience of seeing
---~ritisn-FIeet steam by on its way east. He can do

nothing but 'set his teeth and roll up his sleeves' in impotent
rage.

After passing Sokotra, the British Fleet fights its way
east through typicaUndian Ocean weather, the-destroyers
and the lighter ships being tossed about like leaves. Ceylon
. . hted· 'h~ rI;'I"'n 1;,....'1-.+ 'h."",":: .J •

----.a.;lS~SI~g Int~reuaVIB, and-the tired----4c~r"Pe""t.\iN~S---

heave a sigh of relief
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Some twenty aeroplanes go up from the Fleet, and

harbour for enemy submarines. At 05 lOa WIT message
from Colombo reports no sign of the enemy, and the reports

,

rs towards her to avoid them

when a su marine IS sig e a ou 0 me res 0 one si e
line. She fires two tor edoes in uick succession.

,
and Rodney leading, is about 20,000 metres from the entrance

detailing a cruiser s9uadron and a destroyer flotilla for the

from the aerop anes an es ayers are 0 e same e ect,
_. - . Ad .ral Wilson decides to 0 in and after

but the range is too close, M~laya is .hit and begins to heel

.
The Japanese submarine is the cruiser 13, of 1955 tons

displacement, with a surface speed of 17 knots ..Her com-
man g 0 cer as c ever y ep In oue WI apan
throu h a Chinaman in Colombo and has received the

of craft searc~ng for submarines has given away the fact

message that war has been declared. He has remained sub
merged for two days outside Colombo awaiting his oppor-. . ....

a e ee IS expee e .
The Fleet spends two days- at Colombo completing its

re arations for war and on Se tember 10 leaves for the
Straits of Sundae Malaya is left behind, and the most.. .
harbour.

no risks

.
The question with which Admiral Wilson is now con-
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fronted is that of forcing the Straits of Sundae The most
determined and ersistent tor e 0 attac s are to e ex..

ected and should the losses occasioned b em be ea
enough to deprive him of his superiority over the enemy
Battle Fleet, the fate of Hongkong and Singapore will be
sealed, and Australia and New Zealand will be endangered.. . .

hand, by

I t would, for instance, be well if the enemy could be left
in doubt as to which of the many straits will be forced.
The passage, too, will be very dangerous unless the strait. .

Japanese have b~en stirring up the natives in Sumatra and
Java, and both these islands are in open revolt. Nothing is



Mackeen's s uadron which m

British attempts to confuse the Japanese.
To deceive the enemy and to facilitate the passage of the

straits, Admiral Wilson sends one cruiser squadron to the
western entrance to the Straits of Malacca and one to each
of the Lombok and Allas Straits. Each is accompanied by
aircraft to make it appear that the Fleet will follow it.

My readers will recall how, during the Russo-Japanese
war, nothing was heard of the Baltic Fleet under Admiral.. .

,
keeps his Fleet at sea well to the westward of Sumatra.



Two days are devoted to these operations an en,
17th, the Admiral makes his attempt.

The Japanese not deceived.

the enemy will attempt to deceive him, and has decide,
he will do. He realizes that the real object of the. .. . .
they fail to do so Hongkong, Singapore, Australis
British Borneo will be at the mercy of the Japane
.. m k th m st of e e a hies

fi ration of the islands and to induce the enem t
in the position that suits him best. This position he co
to be to the north of Banka Island. To reach it the
Fleet must come throu h the Sunda Bali Loml:
Allas Straits. But the farther east the strait chose
Ion er the distance to be covered and the more mn
the a ortunities for s oradic and sur rise attack
most direct route is through the Straits of Sunda, a
Admiral makes his plans on the assumption that the
will take it. He supplements them with an alternat
proVl e against e POSSI ility 0 t err coming t rou
of the more easterly straits and attempting to reach
pore via the Sunda and Java 'Seas. His plans rece
approva 0 e enera ta a e avy epartmei

Preliminar kirmishin.
On the I th British aircraft are se narc

Sumatra, Java, and the Lesser Sundas to search the
a anese aircraft 0 u to meet them and hea f

ensues. When the British a roach the a anese
them and drive them off to the southward.

Shortly afterwards the British destroyers accomp
the cruisers a ear off the several straits to which the

een sent and start to search them. The cruisers serr
Straits of Malacca do not venture too far in, as it is to
At the Straits of Sunda, first of all the destroyers try tl

roug ; t ey are met your on as an c ose y er
. e covenng cruisers on 0 81 es come up, an a

action begins.
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At the other straits, manese action is confined to the
--_a.....ir~a~nd to thaLhy submarines. British cruisers try to rush~__
--------..the Straits of-Lombok,-they are attacked-by submarines and~--

one is 8unk.-.----------------------
lAT1-.~l_ .1-.~ 1.':_ • 1-.. •• 1-.- n . • t.. '0_.&....1

--------1'A1-r~S S:lU1'mlSlllng IS gOIng OD, 'tHG----Drltis;l~F'-e---

Fleet has. been proceeding to a position 100 miles due south
of Java, which it reaches during the forenoon of the 16th.
The move may have been a feint to make it appear that the
intention is to pass through one of the straits to the eastward
of Bali. At 1300 ships of war are sighted a very long way
off, and are eventually made out to be the five 10,000-ton
cruisers, the pick of the China Squadron, under Admiral
Mackeen, who has so cleverly escaped from the ring put

___-o.I""'-ol.....ln""'"'Qhim by themanese. They are quite unexpected and~__
receive a great welcome from the wh.ol.e-El~ee.....to..-. _

and dashes at the British destroyers, to the admiration of

Fight in tke Straits ofSunda.
-----T-I-he main British-Fleet reaches a position forty milP1esil--1"/to"\---- - -
----+the southward-of--java Head at °400 on the I7th,just b~efi'""o"""re""'-----

---dawn, after steaming ali night at high-speed. Aircraft are
sent on ahead to searclrthe straits, and are met byjapanese.

--~By about 0500, some ~anes are in the air, an--
mixed up togetlier1ik.e a flOCk. of sparrows, some up fiigh,
some down low. An air-fight such as has never been seen
before ensues : many 'planes come down, on land or in the
sea, some have been shot down, others have been in
collision.

A dozen or so British destroyers come up under the
air-fight at full speed into the straits. They are met and
engaged by similar numbers of more heavily armed
Japanese destroyers from the north, who press them hard.
British cruisers come up to their assistance and open a

---heavy fire, like a shower of hail, with-their 6-inch-g-u~n~s~.--

These, too, are met and engaged1Jyjapanese cruisers.
--------<Tl"f"'llerffour British I o.ooo-ton cruisers come up and open

fire at long range witlitheir a-inch guns. TIiel.i.gh-c-t -cr-w~·-se-r--
-----1IIIO~i~is-hit twice and severely damaged. She leaves the line

both sides. On seeing this, five Japanese Io,oDa-ton cruisers
come up in supp......or.L-It..o--. _

-----The action, which is very hot and---determined, extend~s--
from. Princes Island, at the southern entrance, to the
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narrowest part oLthe straits. The craft engaged range from
the big 10,000-ton cruisers to tiny aeroplanes : their numbers
steadily increase till they so encumber the straits that the

---Japanese are at a clisa6:v"antage, being unable to manceuVTe.
---T-I-hey retire to the northward in face of supp:JenFJ-,'ornrp-----
--~I"""'lu.-.-..n--lbers, foHoweet--by-th:e---£ritish, who-press home th~el""·r'--------

attacks.
The first British ships to get through are four 10,000-ton

----crw------·s-e-rs-,-w-ho are fonowea.-by destroyers. But the th~re~e---

Japanese Daille-cruisers are waiting fOfThem and give them
a hot reception. Cornwall and Suffolk are put out of action
and two destroyers are sunk. After them come three light
cruisers, followed by four others. They come under heavy

-----'-'8f=.J-i""""D'"'-'cb fire from the-big-Japanese cruisers: some are p--...u-,,-t"""-ou"'"'-'t"---__
of action and others, heavily damaged by torpedo attacks,
are run ashore on the island of Sumatra.

On seeing that-his cruisers have got through, }...dmiral---
------\'IV-Vilson decides to take-the main body of his-Fleet throught--.--

He sends a cruiser squadron on ahead;-foHowed-by-flotillas
to clear the approaches of submarines by dropping depth...
charges. These are followed by eight ro.ooo-ton cruisers
in open formation,an~e squadrons escortedf----

--~oyaestroyerson aIISiQes.
As the battle squadrons come into the narrowest part

of the straits they are attacked by destroyers on both sides.

battle squadrons are thrown into confusion, some ship~s _
turning to port and.-otbers to starboard, and Royal Sovereign
and Repulse collide. The latter is holed on her starboard
quarter, makes water rapidly, and leaves the line.
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confusion to attempt a torpedo attack, but they are pre
ven . . . ose range
occurs an sever estroyers co e an SIn .
r;,'" By 1000 the' British ,battle squadrons have managed to. . .,.'"' ...., ....

proceeding northwards. A long way ahead of them, the
Japanese battle-cruisers are engaging the British cruiser

oyer an
cruiser actions con a e IS gOIng on over-
head.

, w passage
between Banka and Billiton Islands, hoping to be able to
s rin a ni ht attack on them there. But the British are

Night action offBilliton Island.
The Japanese squadrons gradually draw away to the. . .

alive to this possibility and shape their course for Singapore,
passing to the west [sic] of Billiton. To provide against this. "

to the north-west of Billiton Island, proceeding north-west.
There it encounters another submarine, who fires a torpedo

ut misses.

(6) The Final Action
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action, as he had intended originally. A great deal is at
----L<1st~ake: if he wins, all---wiH-be well,he will-be able to retak~e--

Hongkong and to relieve Singapore. If he loses, Japan will
---~e to do as she likes in the Pacific and Britain wi:J.1b~e--

unable to interfere until such time as she can return with
increased forces and destroy the Japanese Fleet. With~t_hi_·s _
heavy responsibility upon him, Admiral Wilson is deter..
mined to fight to the last ship and the last man. To convey
this determination to his officers and men, he repeats by
WIT the' signal that Nelson flew at his masthead before
Trafalgar.

He considers that his best plan will be to draw the
-----#eH=lnl-l"eHmH}I-T Fleet, whieh he takes to be to the northwardofhim;---
---~al-Qs---'lmM-1-'lu'-Pch towards Singapore as possible. For then he will

have the assistance of the local flotillas and aircraft, and will
be near a dockyard-where his damaged ships can b~e--

repaired.
On the other hand, the Japanese Admiral Suenaga

wants to entice tfie13ritish to the northward, to del~iv-e-r~a----

final submarine attack on them off the Anamba and
Natuna Islands, and then to engage them in a decisive
action. In any case, they must be kept away from Singapore,

_____a......nd he decides to get between them andIhat pll4a.....ce\;.,.__------

Air hattIe hegins.
One of the first conditions of victory in a modern sea..

fight is to gain command of the air. So, as c1a¥-dawns, each_-
side sends up aircraft to scout and to drive off those of the

__----'o""-"'ther side. Air-fights occur between the different ficHig.q:huts£----
all over the place, in different volumes. Above, the air is
full of the roar of engines and the rattle of machine-guns.
The 'planes, flying about like winged-demons,* come und--er---
continuous high-angle fire from the carriers and cruisers

----Abelow. Some collide, SOllIe come down, some dive und-er---
the enemy formations to engage them with machine-gun
fire from below. An awful spectacle ofhuman slaughter!

-------'T"'F'he]apanese being near their own b-a-se-s------'-'an~d-h..---aVl-·.-n-g----

occupied British Borneo, are able to send up large numbers

* The r~ferenc~ is to a de1'D;on Asura, of Indian and Buddhist myth
ology, who IS continually fightIng the others. He is depicted as having
three heads. Translator.
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of 'planes. The British, having come 10,000 have
onl those

down.

•

enoum come u at full seed and from then on the two

London draws out of line with a heavy list to port. Another
British cruiser squadron, of four large cruisers, which has
been engaged at long range with a similarJapanese squadron,
now comes up at full speed to assist the first. But it, too,
comes under heavy fire from the Japanese battle-cruisers
an as 0 ac on its at e eet. t 1S ursue e
apanese squa rons, w 0 ee It un er reo Hood and

battle-cruiser squadrons hold the stage. The British two carry
heavier metal than the Kongos, and Admiral Sato, in accord
ance with the plan to -entice the enemy to the northward,
gradually edges away, taking the cruiser squadron with. . . .
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.........""'.......,
to the southward, learns from his aircraft that the Japanese

a e ee IS a ou 200 es 0 e sou 0 e am as.
He tells Vice-Admiral Sam son, in command of the battle-
cnnser squadron, to proceed to the north-west and to lead
the enem towards Sin a ore. The Vice-Admiral com Ii s

e 0 c osee

squadrons circle round each other, both sides manoeuvring,. - . .,
Sampson to l~ad it to the north-west. This gives the covering

taking with him a squadron of large cruisers. The Japanese.. .

e enemy an torpe 0 m.
While this attack is in ro ess British r1pclf',..r\'tTP'T"Cl

ow many are sun, e rest WI go on, etermined to close

engaged in fighting the enemy flotillas or in escorting their l.. . .

e enemy cruisers an 0 1 as 0 nve em O. orne
destroyers even ram their op onents and sacrifice them-

ermine 0

push their attack home regardless of loss and of the attempts.

to clear the way for their destroyers. Their gallantry and. . . .

escorting cruisers are actuated by the same spirit; they
closel en a e the British' . .

,
rush up to attack it, hoping to reduce its numerical superior-. ... .

,
the others opportunity to. close the British Battle Fleet from

.
hail of projectiles, and the sea, covered with thousands of
" ., U signt, e va our 0 our
destroyers passes belief: their crews are supermen. No matter

assuredly, not with equally desperate valour.
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Battle Fleet action. .
_____~.----"~s time the Battle Fleets have gra~'Vee~nu.-----

--- -.-dclHpproaching one another. Admiral Suenaga,' cbs'erving thffi"e----
distress of the British and the disorder into which the1'lzave
been thrown by the gallant attack of his destroyer flotillas,

------a:ea:aes to aDanaon his originaTplan to Ieaathem north-w-a-rd-.--"'sc-"---
and to engage them then and there..

He has Iearned from his aircraft that the enemy's capital;
ships have been reduced to seven in number. He proposes,
after getting within range, to deliver another d~es="t='ro~y~e~r---

------a--O-tt;--a~ckand to take advantage of the ensuing disorder to
close and fight to a finish.

------~Fli_,jiw._rye~isi!_'o\ol1pt.l'e-n.AVed at about 30,000 metres. The range clHosMe~s~,----
-----~a'F1-.nd each---Fleet starts manceuvring to cross the---l"' of thr#J>oe----

'other. Fire is concentrated on the flagships, Mutsu and
Nelson, Hyuga and Royal Sovereign. Turrets are knocked out,
great holes blown in the ships' sides, upper-works andsuper- _

--------is:H..tr.L-1,u''"'c..-\.tl\.Lurl.-'.e~s~shot away, fires~. out and are with-difficulcl.1t)II-T ---

extinguished. The other ships also are damaged. The
'battering effect of the projectiles sh~ws the power of modern
science: it is enough to cow even the most naroened----
fighters. '

Each side continues to manoeuvre to get into a position
from which it can concentrate its fire on the other. The
range is ~ontinuaHy opening and-closing. Neither Fleet
attempts to proceed in any definite direction. Presentl-y,---
just when Nelson is leading the British Fleet in to close the

_____--'rlJOjal.Lln~g.ve,~Rear..AdmiraUwa.naga sees his opportunity. Ht;;-e--J.;is::.-.lu·DI----
---------lChlOHmHml±klaOcH'nd of the fourth-division of----Gestroyers and----has-bfPJeeF"'lft'l------
-----------'f1IwP::lalw• tl"t'inl"liglY---'is~o.nm'He-distance ahead of the--japanese Battle-Fieet.

He has lost half his ships on the previous day, but none the
less gallantly dashes in to attack at close quarters.. He comes
under heavy fire from the covering Britis~l.I,o;;·sJ--- _
destroyers push on determined not to draw off until the last
torpedo has been fired and then, when nothing else remains,

-----------....to-du-what they can to ram their enemies. In spite of'-=-se~v~ec=cre=-----

losses, they achieve the signal success of torpedoing Resolu--
tion, who is seen to draw out of line.

It is about 17°0 and will soon be dark. The loss of
--------jR~e~slHol'!H.uF.lo.tzOmn~,~added to the-losses in cruisers and-destroyers ,th-a+-t----

he-has sustained-the-previous day, decides Admirar-wilson
to break off the action-and to make for Singapore, which
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severely criticized afterwards for failing to finish off his
victory. He eventually has to resign his high office as
Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Combined Fleet. He

a far greater

hesitate to 0 ow t e enemy too C ose in 0 ingapore n
account of the submannes statione t ere. Cl repor s
published later on showed that two submarines only were
based on Singap?re. One was away, having been sent

and one destroyer
Singapore.
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e arcing a e rai sou a.
After the war Admiral Wilson was adversely criticized

for taking the heavy risk of forcing the Straits of Sundae It
was said that b so doin he lost the war. But is this correct?
It ma be that he could have avoided or read reduced
the risk by going farther east. It might have been better to
try the passage between Timor and Tenimber,* or the wide
channel between Tenimber and the Aru Islands. But even. . .

fear into his heart with unlooked..for audacity, and,
above all, to be swift and to strike home by the shortest

fact that Singapore can never be a really first..class dockyard,
a drawn fight would amount to a victory for Japan.

This is a considered conclusion with which every.
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Japan chooses the right moment for her :first act of war,,. - - -sne need. nave utue to tear trom ~nglana.

The British people ought to realize that this is so, and
if m spite of It they persist m provokingJapan, tIley W1ll
only have themselves to thank for the consequences.



CHAPTER XIII

WAKE UP, PEOPLE OF ENGLAND!

(I) England in Crisis

The affairs ofEngland are in crisis.
DURING the nineteenth century the flood-tide of industrial
revolution and of free trade carried England to a position in
which she virtually ruled the world, but which she can
hardly continue to occupy much longer. She was the
industrial, financial, and commercial centre of the world,
but America and other countries have deprived her of her
supremacy. She was the centre of a world-wide Colonial
Empire, but now she is hard put to it to retain her hold on
her Self-governing Dominions, Canada, Australia, South
Africa, and India.

These are her great difficulties: these are the reasons
ofher crisis.
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. . . . .

crumble. etween I 00 an I 0 America and erman

e us CO Sl er Iron, c a, an 01. serene en c
Michelet put it, England's great masses of coal and iron
enabled her to rule the world. But a few years before the
Great War the foundations of her su remacy began to

doubled their outputs of iron and steel, while England
increased hers by 20 per cent only. Of coal, while the output
ofBritain rose a b~re 30 per cent, that ofAmerica was more

hydro-electric power were eating their way into the province
of coal. England is deficient in water-power and has to
impo~t her heavy oil. Her future does not look bright,

Free trade in difficulties.

Further,.. the spirit of nationalism and the desire to become
self..supporting have spread all over the world and have.. . .



of imports exceeded that of exports by £276,000,000
(74 per cent) in 1921, and by £382, 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 (69 per cent). .. .. .

Out-of-date industry.
One must not, however, overlook the fact that one of the.. .. .

..
..

Per cent
5°

of the high efficiency of her equipment, and that is why she,
and others, are outstripping England.
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3,5°0,000,000 dollars

Relations with Dependencies and Dominions.
What has been said above indicates why England is

radually losing her lead outside the Empire. Within it, her
relations WIt er e - overmn ommions an De en-
dencies are a source of trouble which rna like a cancer
cause its dismemberment.

I have already described how India and Egypt incline to
separation. The same tendency, different only in degree, is
to be found in the Irish Free State. But the trouble does not
end there: great barriers are growing up between England
and her children-Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and the. . .. .

agna arta.
t t e m erial onference in I 26 there was a further

change. The Self-governing Dominions were regarded as the
equals of England, and as independent except in so far as
all alike owned allegiance to one King. Their status was
raised and their limits of competence widened. England. . .
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(i) England and the Dominions are self-governing
communities.

(~~) All are members ofth~ British Empire.



·still call her-is apt to play the role of a reticent old partner who
is on the defensive) while the Dominions talk big) insinuate, and
dogmatize in a fashion that they themselves would never tolerate
for a moment.* '

----------------,--- ,--_._-""---
* England's Crisis. Andre Siegfried. Tr. by H. H. Hemming and

Doris Hemming. Pp. 187-192.
[References to Ireland and India have been omitted.-Translator.)
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, n s
Empire Economic Block. Up to that time England's
policy had been that of Free Trade, and she had had no
exclusive markets of her own, like America and German

2 0

W 0 a a 0 te rotection. s, owever, er industries
were declining and the markets were being invaded by
others, she decided to try the economic block system to
provide herself with closed markets. She invited the co... ....

and in this

Father and sons.
As M. Sie ri

governing Dominions are like a father and his sons who
have married and set up for themselves. The sons will not
allowlthe old man any say in the family affairs. They are
.~,' .
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Most old gentlem~n, with the ripe experience of their
seven 0 ,

find their sons supplanting them.*
But with England it is different: there the father, for

a at IS sons pay no attention to anyt lng e says, IS
always referring to the trouble he has had in bringing his
children u and ersists in t in to enforce his arental
authority.

. d scribes ver well one of En land's

a single false step will take her over the edge.

(2) A Matter ofLife and Death for Japan

started on the up grade.
e wo come in 0 co IS10n ecause ng an is rying

to hold on to what she has, while Japan must perforce
ex and.

erritoria posseSSIons an natura resources ngland
has in abundance, she can afford to relinquish some. Japan
has neither and to her the are a matter of life and death.

Japan's policy in the Far East.
., ?

she aims at national safety and pr?sp~rity, and hOl?es to

.
¥anchuria is of vital importance. f~r defence on the con-

.-
--------------------_._--

* This passage will, perhaps, be more clearly understood if it is remem
bezed that it is a common practice in Japan for the old men to retire, not. . .
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essential. I t is as a source of supply and as a market that
~ ... l~-------------lv.L4.l.ll,.;uuna IS so nIlportant toher,

But for aU its importance, Manchuria alone is not
---e-n-o-u-gh: with it alone Japan cannot go on. There are,

at the present day, many shallow but persistent talkers who
would have us make expansion on the continent of Asia
the keynote of our policy, who see in Manchuria our only
hope of salvation, who are bemused with such fine phrases

_____That we may adopt a policy of economic ~p!LIm,,"e~nu..t _
on and across the sea we must, in amity with other countries,
advance under the banner of peace, of mutual prosperity,

---HofHthe Open-Door.Un~s just and-righteous flag 'we must
------'I'r"l'1ol1-"lu~sef"---*all peop-Ies to cease to think raciaHy and exclusivelv-y.---
---Bris must be---the-basis of-japan's foreign policy: thr'Hi5!--'H!i5~--

her great duty to the world.
TheJapanese people must take wider views and abandon

the narrow oudook that has actuated them ever since the
---Manchurian affair.

The Manchurian qffair and j"oreign countries.
Manchuria is ofsuch importance to Japan, that when the

Chinese upset all her commercial arrangements there
and showed no regard for the safety of the lives anQprop"""'er"--"tyJ---__
of her subjects, matters assumed a most serious aspcvec"",-,t..--. _

. China's disregard of our reasonable contentions, and her
evident intention to drive us out of Manchuria, have been
enough to rouse our indignation, apart from the murder
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of Lieutenant Nakamura. The unfortunate affair of
September 18 was the result.

Disputes are a disease of international life, the cause of. . '" .

Japan maintained in the affair with China that morality
was the basis of international relations: that without it
Treaties were impossible: that her mission was to keep the
peace in the Far East: that her struggle in defence 0

international justice was in accord with the highest principles
of international morality and in conformity with the
dictates of law: that the real object of the No-War Pact
was to bring peace to the whole world : that the aim of the. .

Powers, and that her action was taken with the same
object.

She argued, further, that the Far Eastern question
could not be solved by legal arguments and by insisting on
the close observance of a set of rules. If peace was to be
maintained, the main purport of the Treaty must be kept in
sight and not lost behind a mass of arguments about pro
cedure.
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on a war, she persisted in arguing that she was not. She
-------.tri~ed to justify her action byliescribing China as a country

without any effective Government. When she signed the
---~No ..War Pact, she made no reservations as to Manchuria,

she waited until something happened and then refused to
allow any other country to intervene. All these were weak~_
points, anyone of which was sufficient to involve her in
difficulties. But Japan was hemmed in on all sides and.the.Lx.;
matter was one of life and death for her. Let those who

-------'cl,o.l.n4o-l·t~ic.._LizoU\eJ__her remember thLaa.L.t.~-------------
-----Every country has made its mistakes, and it is not

surprising that Japan should have done so in her desperate
• • T'hAT· • ..J - 1 Iposluon. ~apanese are a sensItive anu---ttever peop -'e--;--

they may for a time be influenced by fashion or impressed
----by-power and-lose their judgment. But after a wh:ile-th~ey~

regain it, they I ecoHect themselves and return to the right
path, for among them are many whose ideas are both

-------,m~oderate and sound. Water runs downlUtl and out on to
the sands, where it sinks in and loses all semblance of a

---------::;-;Jstt=e=-:a:::-:::m:::::::--,but in the end it reaches the sea and spreads over
half the globe. Human beings whose ideas are moderate
and sound are much the same. At times they are as q,=u"""-,,ie"-""-t__
as a grove of trees and to a blusterer may even seem craven
hearted. But quietness does not necessarily imply weak......n"""es......s'+-,__

it may be the outcome of confidence in ultimate victory.
National security is not based on force, but, I tru1¥----be-li-ve'J¥-\le...-,--

___----'o"""'n"""--"'""m""'-"u"'-"'t""""'ual tmst between peoplcoes>.-.------------
It is all a question of time, which may bring its own

---_s_olution. Foreigners sOOuki try really to understand----thfl'Le-
Japanese. Before the nations of the West condemn her, let

----them examinethemselvvP.!es~.---------------

Justice for all the world.
-----Let these nations consider whether th:e-basis on wl1i:ch

they hope to establish world peace is sound or not. Unless
------Tth:ey-build on the principle of justice for all;they are doomed-

to disappointment. Justice for all means allowing all peoples
equally to enjoy the world's natural resources, throwing op~en~__

---die world's markets and finding a way along which all
alike may pass to ros eri . Peace that is not thus founded
onJustice IS ut a house built upon the sand.

But what are they doing today? Every country, great
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,
Countries when they go to war all too frequently think

solely of victories, of winning battles; they do not stop to
consider what they have to gain by them or what the effects. .,
o e w r ay~. a w y
wars are reeor e In S ory.

America, France, Russia, and China want Japan and England to
fight.

An An 10- a anese war would tum to the advanta e of
America of France of I tal of Russia and of China so
much so that all of them would like to see it. For a war
which left these two champions exhausted would leave the
others .in a stronger position than before without any effort
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fall of England would be as a godsend to America, her chief
competitor, for it woulQieave her mistress ofthe worI~d-a-t--

no expense to herself.
If England were defeated, or left unable to recover for

many years, France and Italy would have Europe at their
feet, which isjust what they most desire.

---------.&.-There is no need to repeat what China would~g~a,Hinlh.c-------

. In other words, such a war would have the twofold
----eeffect of eliminating both Japan and----Englancl from among

the Great Powers and of raising the status of the others.
Well, then, what has either Japan or England to gain?

To forestall further wars, a third and even a fourth, to
prevent Manchuria and Korea from becoming a second
Alsace-Lorraine, to remove, in fact, the root of the evil~~---

What would be the result?
_____Japan's population is increasing at the rate of abA'louJ-1'lt"-------

7°0 ,0 0 0 a year. Unless she were made to adopt a compulsory
----S~¥fiJs~te"""ml*-Vof--binh-control, or were given the colonies and-tl.....le.-..r~aw~---
------iomlliaCiit.e.ent-;t·als and capital--that she-lacks,--there would-be another

and possibly a world war in a few years' time. Compulsory
----birth-control is easier saidthan done, andlfJapan were

driven out of Manchuria, Korea, and Saghalien, it is as
clear as day that, with her population and her insufficient
resources, it would not '6elOilg before she had to draw her
sword and stand up to fight for her life.

IfEngland wins.
Much of wllatTliave said in my earlier book, Japan

Against the World, when I discussed what America would
gain if she won, applies to an Anglo-Japanese war in which --
England wins.

A victorions England would, 'Me may imagine, demand--
that Japan renounced her policy and relinquished her
rights in Manchuria, returned Port Arthur and Dalny,

-----FItumrF"Fnl-r.jed over the South-Manehurian Railway ta England--and---
America, withdrew all troops stationed in China and

------yrop:efi"'·~aimnrPed [raIn further military activity in that country.
---By this means England would:1.5eab1e firmly to secure h~er---

privileged position in China and positively to give effect
----rto=-the Anglo-American policy of the Open Door. As a further

step, she might give Korea independence and divide-th"",-e _
----so-uthern halfofSaghalien with America.



would it not be far wiser to allow a an to continue h r

Australia to Japanese immigration?. .

to collect the 'fisherman's gains' .

policy in Manchuria and to retain her rights there, and in
this way to secure British interests in China and a real Open

? .

ng an re uses to see t every evi ent justice of this
contention and oes to war with a an she will have to b
prepared, ~ as we are supposing, she wins, for reprisals, for -.\. .

~s a precaution against a war of reprisal, she might
, ,

chain of islands between it and Japan, of the Ogasawara. .
, san s

north of the equator. She might take these herself or share
t em, or err man a e, WI enca, 0 eep apan s ut
in she mi ht make some of these islands as near! as

.
To make the Pescadores, Formosa, the Loo Choos, or

.
they are over-populated: they could only be of strategic

possible impregnable. As a further step, she might possess
of the oil-fields in th .

she might take over the part of guardian of China.. .

t e gasawara san S impregna e wou e to t reaten
the Phili ines and Guam and would et En land into
difficulties with America.

.
The result.o~ the attempts at the Paris Peace Conference

ofwar in the Far East, where the situation would be greatly.

would happen if England were to act as outlined above.
e war 0 en wars seems e enoug 0 ave een a war

to make other wars. To attem t to re ress the activity of a

Japan hand and foot and to check her expansion and pro..
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would be but to repeat the mistake made by the. .

to repeat the Allies' mistake. I am sure England has had
enough of that !

China would be more.

. ,
enough to send an expedition to teach her a lesson. England
is in a very different position, and one need not be an expert
to see what would ha en.

house.

.
ignore her offer and seize the opportunity to take for them
selves the independence they so greatly desire. If England
were defeated, India would break away from her, nothing
is more certain. En land would th .
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Zealand would pass into Japanese hands. After destro ·

to risk a war with Japan for the sake of Australia and New. .. .

would mean to England. She may entertain some faint.. ..'rYI"'....1 r ....

. ,
be with the object ofgetting them for herself not of keeping

t e ntis eet In e at e 0 e South China Sea,Japan
would at once send expeditions to both those places and
ca ture them. There is no need to exnlai .

ng an ,ma e wqy •
The British Em ire is on the down ade or rha

the parting of the ways that lead to salvation and destruction.
h n . .

.
After the Great War the weary belligerents hoped to. .

swallow her pride and make way. That is the wisest thing
she can do to protect herself: she has territorial possessions.

the beautiful word Peace as a cover for the unreasonable.. . ,
clinging to the old and unjust ideas ofinternational relations,... ..
until they finally explode in war.

ace zn e act c.
Japan, England, and America are the three great Pacific

owers : armony an co-operation etween em
brin eace. If the Pacific should rove to be the scene of
another world war, it will be because the influence and
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possessions of these three are not evenly balanced and
because two of them, England and America, persist in
endeavouring to have everything their own way at the
expense of the third. A condition precedent to the preserva
tion of peace is that England and America should give way
and enable a balance to be maintained.

Let each of the three reign sllpreme in its own domain,

development, finalJ.y--abandon all ideas of racial discrimina
tion and hatred, remove all tariff walls and restrictions on
migration, encourage the settlement of differences by an

----efficient system of arbitration. Then limitation of armament
will present no difficulties, mutual confidence will increase,
and the Pacific Ocean will not belie its name.

But unless America and England, and especially the
latter, who is the more likely to come into collision with
Japan, make way, all this is but so much froth.

England holds the key to the peace ofthe Pacific. Whether
that ocean belies its name, whether it becomes the scene of
another world war, depends on the attitude of the British
people.

Wake up, people of Britain! The times have changed!
You cannot go on as you have done in the past !

THE END
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ODERN MOSCOW Eu~ene Lyons

H. G. Wells sa s: "It is one 0 the most vivid and conv; •
pictures 0 t e New Russia thaI I have ever encountered."

'"ou can now see and understand Moscow.

Through six exciting years Eugene Lyons lived and.

the first time

Large Demy Svo. Illustrated. 18s. net.

G. P. Baker

.
of the mystery? Has war really served any purpose? If
so, what? Why have men faced its terrors? What



crea e success or ai ure . a were e a erna ives .
The present volume answers these and similar questions,
not by philosophic dissertation, but by vivid examples of

.. ........ .
re

,
the Romans at Carrhae, the Russians at Tannenberg.. .. . .

,
the Great; Suleyman the Magnificent and his Roxelana ;

., .

screen pass such ~gures as ~he Macedonian Philip (drunk

throws a fresh and. interesting light on some of the dark
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TURKESTAN REUN
Eleanor HoI ate Lattimore

"Turkestan Reunion" is the record of an amazing
wedding journey in Central Asia, wherein the author
travelling alone to join her husband in Chinese Turkestan-
crossed the steppes of the reat OfC e III t e worst season
of the Siberian winter.

Her "honeymoon on top of the world" was a year of
wanderin adventure in the romantic and hidden world
that lies between Mongolia and Tibet. Her story COUles

straight from camps along the great migration routes of
the Central Asian nomads whose forbears swept from
the Gobi to the Danube; rom felt tents pitc led between
the spruces and the glaciers in the "Heavenly Mountains"
\v ere irg lZ an aza rs roug 0 ormgs 0 erm ell e
mares' milk to their visitors from the unknown West;
rom e one y see on- ine rai over le ara oram

Pass, more than 18,0 0 0 feet above sea level; and from

teries in Ladak.
er

records of
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SHARK ! SHARK ! Captain William E. Young
As told by HORACE S. MAZET

The Thirty-year Odyssey of a Pioneer Shark-Hunter.

von Luckner says of him and his book: "Shark! Shark t

in all parts of the world. He is the outstanding expert
\lln.th practical knowledge about all different kinds of

excitement, and above all-danger. The author of this
book has been catching sharks nearly all his life, and in
every part of the seven seas. The world-famous Count

and. to the landsman especially, his name spells adveature,

\Vho is not excited when a shark is at the side of the
ship? Shark-hooks with bait are quickly dropped over
the side to catch this ferocious Ruler of the Sea. 1I

ltCaptain "IN. E. Young has caught sharks near and far

With a Foreword by Count Felix von Luckner.

There are surely few people who can remain unmoved
even by the mere mention of the word shark, for this
ferocious crea tura is the sort of bogey man of the sea;

Here is the book; read it I kno ~v you will like it.

sharks. I feel happy to say that I had the opportunity to
meet Captain Bill Young and get well acquainted with
him. For many hours we have sat togetller in the cabin
on board my schooner and I have been all ears, listen-

in book f01111, assuring him he would gam the admrration
and friendship of every deep-sea fishetIna~and sportsman:'

ing to this congenial man telling me about his hunting
and adventures with different kinds of sharks. I have
finally persuaded him to put his experience and knowledge

Large Demy 8vo. 38 Illustrations and map (end paper).
18s. net.

W ITH PLANE,
GREENLAND

BOAT, AND CAMERA IN
Dr. Ernst Sorge

Translated by ADA B. TEETGEN

The author of this book. Dr. Ernst Sorge, formerly
accompanied Alfred Wegener, now dead. on his explora
tions in Greenland. He describes his impressions as expert
adviser to Dr. Fanck, the Producer of an Arctic picture
for the German Universal Tonfilms, called "S 0 S Iceberg".

Dr. Sorge's account of one of the most interesting
Arctic expeditions of recent years is fascinatingly illus-

--------------.{a)I-------~--------



trated by a wonderful series of photographs. He tells the
story of the arduous an~ dangerous work undertaken by

,
cameraman, and of the producer himself. All the mem
bers of the expedition, together with the pilots of the

lanes la red a art described with 5 irit and humour
b Dr. Sorge, who does not neglect, however, to enter the

,
much scientific activity with his other duties.

•
Allen Roy Evans

genius was destructive, cities, castles, countrysides, and
human. beings must be destroyed. Here is the story of
constructive genius, heroism devoted to the welfare of an
lnConSplCUOUS peop e. ns saga 0 e re 1C recounts t e
mos ex rome ins ance 0 uman enc urance on reeor 
almost unb~lievable physica~ sn~eril~g combined with ~he

The story of the five-year trek of 3,000 reindeer across
the roof of the world is graphically told by Allen Roy Evans.. . .. .

I

and Kaas and the other great ones, along the edge of the
Arctic Sea.

De
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LAND WITHOUT SHADE Hans Helfritz
Translated from the German by I{ENNETH KIRKNESS

Situated in the extreme south of the Arabian Peninsula. ..

f the illustrations as
hs of these arts ever to reach

Illu.strated. I8s. net.

• I

ONG DEVILS Gordon Sinclair

and the absurd he can :find violent humour even

Island. His stories of the men an err crimes, an i. .
exp ana IOns 0 e various eg
mysterious home of French exiles, are amazing. From
th-ere he plunges into the heart of West Africa, and in the
heavy heat of jungles and desert towns he uncovers more
blood-curdling, fantastic, and ridiculous phenomena than
he found on his previous adventure, "Cannibal Quest",

Demy 8'00. Illustrated f'Yom Photographs. I5s. net.
(5)

il ima e in search of the

in the swelterin and frightening penal colony on ev s
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many years' experience in Africa. In "Out of Africa" he
..- recounts the adventures that befell him during his last

visit to that dark and mysterious continent. Strange,
incredible and hair-raising as some of them are, the reader
will recognize in their telling a note of veracity not always
to be found in such narratives. How he dealt with the

en Ire vi age rom every jaws, as i were, 0 savage
cannibals; how a native medicine man engaged in an
uncanny conversation with a monster gorilla and induced
it to withdraw; how he managed to escape from the
bandits of the southern Sahara who "Ycre .hohling him to

annua i eas a e ircumcision ; ow e rescue an

dreaded "leopar men'; how he joined in the orgiastic
an secret ancmg WI W lC some tri res ce e rate the

Large Demy 8vo. With 167 IlZustyatio11,s from photographs.
I8s net.

Captain Ernest Hyatt

Cree Indians and disa ointed white I

countries. A member of the Legion of Frontiersmen
(a movement that had interested him when in Burma), he
joined the Canadian forces upon the outbreak of the war,
but was claimed by the Admiralty.

Demy 8vo. Illustrated. I ..s. net.

the Hudson Ba an
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the sea to-day. This true story, filled WIth incidents tllat
are startling and amusing, has its own laconic charm,
People of all ages, both sexcs=anyone whose imagination
is touched with an adventurous spark-should find "Racing
the Seas" a story that will compel their interest.

Berny Bvo. Illustrated. I5S. net.

collaboration with Tom Olsen, the companion of his latest
adventure, he has set down the story of his brief, active

he began sailing small boats-cruisers and yawls under
thirty feet in length-across the north and south Atlantic

life as a sailor. It has been an exciting one. Despite
innumerable mishaps, or maybe because of them, Ahto
Walter is one of the most skilful small-boat captains on

Oceans and around the Caribbean Sea. In the summer of
1933 he completed his fifth voyage and won his second
race across the Atlantic, landing in New York. In

RAOING----THE---SES Ahto ,!alter anOTom Olsen

Ahto Walter is anEsthonian. He was born in 1912, when
the_ country "w'as still a part of Imperial Russia. In 1929

ABYSSINIA AT BAY Max Gruh!
----

Translated from the German by KENNETH KIRKNBSS

Again the prominent position in the arena of European
colonial politics is occupied by ..A..byssinia, the only country

pendence, the African character and cultural traditions
of the country have also been preserved.

Our knowledge of the country is surprisingly small;

factor is well illustrated in the interesting chapters which
the book contains on the Nile Valley and Egypt); and
little is known of Ethiopian culture and tlie people them
selves. In this book~ the account of a highly successful
expedition of which the author was leader, many inter
esting sidelights ~re cas~ on the pres~t-daf problems of

of a 'Free Abyssinia'/'
Dem:;, Bvo. IUustrated. 15$. net.

----------------t"7(7)~------------
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TIBETANG~:~S~ersandEdward AnthoUJn~Y-f-------

during the last thirty years by one who spent the greater
part of his youth on the high mountain ranges beside
the borders of India and Tibet. Here the author learned

The early chapters of this intensely interesting and
exciting book give 11S a vivid picture of Tibetan history

the difficult and varied Indian and Tibetan dialects and
gathered a wealth of information concerning the customs
and folk lore of the mysterious people in the Forbidden

object the spoliation of the vast goldfields and stupendous
riches of the Tibetan monasteries.

In addition, the author tells us of his visits to secluded
monasteries where hermits deliberately bury themselves
alive and carry out other incredible penances.

But most enthralhng of all is the plan proposed for
tlying out the immense wealth of Tibet for safe deposit in
the banks of Shanghai. The author has alrea.dy discussed
the details of this scheme with the Panchan Lanla~ the
new dictator of Tibet, who proposes to modernize the
whole country on Westernlines, installing wireless stations,
reorganizing the army, and creating a new and up-to-date
capital.

Lafge Demy. Illuswated. I8s. net.

THE "CINGALESE PRINCE" Brooks Atkinson

San Francisco, Yokohama., Hongkong', Cebu, 1\facassar,
Sourabaya, Singapore, Penang-s-ports of call to stir the
. . t'imagmancn.

round ~he world. She was carrying oil and cotton to
the Onent and sugar and coconut oil on her homeward

Brooks Atkinson, dramatic critic of the New ¥o'lk Times,
left the jangling rhythm of Broadway behind when he
boarded the British freighter Cingalese Prince for a trip

voyage.

Atkinson felt that a vital part of him had always stood on
the fo'c'sle head looking constantly forward into the

(8)

When the wind was blowing) the seas mounting, and the
bows rising and falllng 'with a hiss of white waters, Mr.
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away in factories and offices, but to breast the universe
rising and falling endlessly in a buoyant toss above th~
s ra ."

This is a record of Mr. Atkinson's adventures, physical
In e. ~ amorous po CI ies 0 e wor ,a ventures of

e un e eva v
blue mirror of the China Sea. "'

Demy 8vo. Illustrated. I5s. net.

TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH
Francis K. Pease

Although the author of this enthralling book is still
un er t irty years a age, ie IS an ntarctic explorer 0

considerable experience. This book relates the Pease's
adventures as a member of the Discovery and William
SC01'BSby expeditions and also his own venture into the far

The William, Scoresb 'was a trawler of onl I 0 tons
and the mission of its members was to investigate the
habits of whales and to mark living whales with silver
discs so that .whe~ caJ?tured the dis~s would indicate,the

ins.

one U mg, e u
where he sought to recover the log books of the great
explorer Franklin whose ill-fated expedition perished in

."nr.·" West Passa e. -

En route to the South the author and some of the crew
were involved in a murderous fight with a gang of Cape
Verde Portuguese at St. Vincent, and spent a short time
in e <?ca ~ai. .. .

forms a stn ing contras 0 IS a er ac IVl res,

This fine record of endeavour and luck will appeal to

.
As a variation from the ice floes and whaling ships the

author takes us 011 a trip to Swaziland and other parts of
Africa where he started trading. Though unsuccessful he
had a most adventurous time and this part of his story

all those in whom the spark of adventure s survives.

Demy avo. Well Illustrated f1'om photographs. 16s.

(9)
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HIGH TREASON Colonel Victor K. Kaledin

In his book, "K 14-0.M. 66u
, Colonel Victor Kaledin

gave an authentic and thrilling account of his adventures
as a Double-Spy in Russia during the Great War. In this,
his latest work, he provides an equally stirring and first
hand story from another angle of his experience as an active
member of the old Imperial Russian Intelligence Service.

HHigh Treason" is an amazing record of Russian Court
intrigues in the years immediately before the holocaust of
1914. At that time the author. a member of a famous
Cossack family, was an agent of the St. Petersburg Per-
sonal Court Branch-a section of the Russian Intelligence
Service designed for the protection of the Imperial Fanlily.
The treachery, debauchery, corruption and almost incred
ible misma.nagement and confusion tha t elm racterized the
former Romanoff Court circles are revealed b~re in a series
of vivid pictures. The cases related range from [Ul attempt
at regicide to poisoning during orgies at a celebration of the
Black Mass.

The book is based upon a lluolber of genuine documents
from a, private source.

Large Den~y Bvo. Illustrated. 18s. net.

---~sO~erich£l:omb?!~!d~-

Translated by KENNETH KIRKNESS

Written by a comrade of Albert Leo Schlageter, this is
an acconnt of the patriotic activities of a. number of
young Germans who in the Communist revolution which
threatened Germany immediately after the War, banded
themselves into a free company of volunteers headed by
the dashing young leader, Hauenstein. T1:J.e company,
which was known as the Heinz Organization, was active in
Silesia and later in the Ruhr territory, where Scblageter

member of the company.
Demy 8vo. With Illust'ations. t6$. net.

(10)

miraculous escapes, shooting affrays in cafes, secret police
work, of daring rescues, courage, patriotism, and comrade
ship-told in the simple and sober language of a private

was executed by the French for sabotage.
The story is a vivid account of hair-raising adventures,
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1\/fEMOIRS OF A ROYAL DETECTIVE
..LY.L The Late Ex-Detective-Inspector Herbert T. Fitch

The author, whose first book. Traitors Witkin, received
remarkable reviews, here tells of another side of his duties.
rt"-~"~ nfl-o selected as special detective to guard various
kings and queens, royal appreciation of his services was
indicated bv such decorations as a Cipher Pin from
H.M. The Queen, and the Orders of Leopold of Belgium.
the Red Eazle of Prussia, Isabella the Catholic, Avis of
Portugal. the White Elephant of Siam, the Order of Merit
of Bulgaria. etc.

Mr. Fitch takes us behind the palace doors to watch
secret comedies and dramas that are footnotes to history.
'ATe see the Royalty of Europe at work and play, in love
and anger. subjected to all our common passions.

When he had almost completed this book, Mr. Fitch
was found dead m rns study cnair. eneets OI rne ...
still littered his desk. So that his unique story should not- -- ...:; ,... ~
be wasted. me work was conC.LUuea oy .I.Vlr. J:'. V. v\.l.Ulol ".

- • • •• -, T.'\' _.._ •

wno for many years naa COllaUOI"a.l;eu wren .I.l'U•.&:.Ll,,\JU U.L

all his literary work. Every effort was made to preserve. ....:f .J.

to the ena lVlr. ..teltcn-S- ~1~ a.U.U CLJ:'''

admixture of incident and humour.

Large Demy 8vo. Illustrated. I8s. net.

JAPAN MUST FIGHT BRITAIN
" Lt.-uomar. 'IOta

.....
.U

For over tnirty years s:'~ III 1;J..WS -., ....... .-

regarded Japan as one of our closest friends, but recent
• • 'L_ •

WIth sometnmg approacmng .
Countless books have been written giving the Western

-' -"- - - -,-~-

events m the J::4'ar ~ast nave us l,;V VJ.I;;W ...."'.... . .

viewpoint, but here !Of me DIlSl; UWI;;. we ....co.y ........ - ......-,

looical expose from the pen of an anthoritati,ve Japanese
o· . ' .&.1._ -

author of tllIS so-cauea 1"'an-.d::ili;l. IJJ.V ...~ .....- .....

ese people see it; a movemen~ designed to estab~b
Tokyo as the p1Vot of ~ .empIre I:,UUUIQO\J.uvv.. ...

strong.
(II)
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After reviewing the economic and diplomatic differences
that have changed the attitude of Britain from friendship
o e i y, e . i i . i 0 war
e ween e 0 powers, e i 109 e re a ve s eng 1S

and weaknesses of their Army. Navy and Air Force, a
comparison from which Britain emerges as definitely the
weaker. e c alms at e Ingapore base is an insult to
Japan, that the Dominions are apathetic and of little
material aid in the event of war, that the British Nav
is decadent.

Concluding, he urges Britain to realize the terrible dis
ad vantages under which she would labour in such a

will satisfy Japan, concessions that will assure Japan's
domination of the Pacific. If she will not give way, then

i ts

Demy Svo. Illustrated. res. 6d. net.

THE FORWARD SEAT Captain V II SII Littauer

Here, for the first time, is the much-needed book on the
elements of e uitation and he -n'l"!:l ...1-,f\'!:I

forward seat.
established method are so simply and readably set forth
that the book becomes an essential for every horseman.

Cr. 8vo. Well Illustrated. 6s.
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IDING AND SCHOOLING H
Lt.-Col. Harry D. Chamberlin

~,-

With an Introduction by the HaN. JOHN CUDHAY
In this book are set forth cle rl . .

e wor , an 1 s c ie O. jec IS o. e p the reader, be he a
xperience, 0 0 in e er

results .from man and horse in the ~unti?-g field and in the
, ,

Application of the Aids, Saddlery, Schooling and Jumping,
and throu hout there are innumerable valua I hini ~:'

much practical advice.

stripped of all unnecessary technicalities, the p'finciples of
equitation as laid down by the famous cavalry schools of

~n that su~ject .Col. Cham.berlin hai_ex~eptional qualiftca- _
0,

centu he has been an outstandin I s ~ . 1 ,.-'

e c ap er on ump~ng deserves. a special recommen- ~

dation for being a concise, complete,. and thoroughly
• II -~ • .0.. "'0.-

in the international show ring, and as the leader o-f many
United States Cavalry teams he has becomea- well-known

gure 0 uropean spor smen. 0 on am er in, an
instructor at Fort Riley and West Point, gained valuable. .. . .

,
Germany and Italy.

oore
This is the log of a real rolling stone. The author, a. .

half the seas, and his stories of the underworld of America
and the irate-infested rivers of China are thrillin in the
extreme. He has fought, starved, been in prison, shot
men, e u e women, u e as never s 0 en-on y
"swiped" things as he puts it. From one who regards the

It " I( " • 1M ,
expect a very unconven~ionalbook~ and wha:t~v.erviewwe

are
certain! iven a lim se of life that is definitel out of
the usual. Demy Bvo. 125. 6d. net.
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--BARLOW'S JOURNAL

most fascinating sailors' journals ever written. l1- Listener.
"Will become a classic.II-~lanchester Guardian.

nary jnierest."-Illustrated London News. "One of the

Of Lillif. at lea in King'. ship., east aDd west Illdiaman from 1659-1703.

Transcribed from the original manuscript formerly in the possession
of Admiral Sir J. S. Yorke. by Basil Lubbock. author of "The
China Clippers", "Round the Horn Before the Mast" J "The Log

of the 'Cutty Sark' ". etc.
ClAn amazing bcck."-Observer. "Of quite extraordi-

In two volumes, lut'ge Dmny Bvo. With 8 Coloured Plates and
64 black-and-mhite Reproductions from, Barlow's drawings.

it 165. per set.

CHALLENGE: BEHIND THE FACE OF JAPAN
Upton Close

HORACE THor<OGOOD in John O'Lonclo11.'s J.Jleekly: itA

SIn. FREDIUHCK \VHYTE in the Spectator: "The issue
here is not the fundamental quality of Ja.pan, but the
merit of Mr. Close's book. AnJ of that the reader will

or two), the portrait IUCrits study."

portrait of Japan which truly lives. and as Japan may be
turning the ,,"orId upside 00','0'11 in a year or twu (or a day

have little doubt."
The Timee : "Well worth reading."

Large De'1'1ty. With Illustrations. 18s. net.

___'I'HE ROSSETTIS AND THEIR CIRCLE
Frances Wlnwar

11
This book won a. [,1,000 Prize a~d was chosen from over 800 II

manuscnpts.
Miss Winwar has made all these people real enough,

given us a creditable outline of so many destinies crossed
in one luminous and fascinating web."-HoWARD SPRING,

romance. J J-Moyning Post.
Demy 8vo. With 16 IZl~4strations. x8s. net.
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SAILING MODELS-Ancient and Modern
E. Keble Chatterton

"A triumph of the publisher's art and an invaluable
product of the author's painstaking research."-Liverpool
Post.

"This beautifully produced book/'-Ships and Ship
Models.
, "The production of the book is a triumph for the. pub
lisher. "-FieZd.

In Demy 4to. l-Vith 161 Ill1~strationsin colour, haZf-tone and plans.
Limited to 1,000 numb8red copies. £3 35. net.

(Illustrated Prospectus on Application)

THE YACHTSMAN'S PILOT
E. Keble Chatter..ton

The First Edition covered the Harbours of England,
Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and the Continent of Europa
from Ymuiden to Bordeaux.

The New Edition, with a Dumber of additional Harbour-
Plans, also includes the Canals from _Bordeaux to Sere on
the Gulf of Lions, and continues thence to Toulon, taking
in the Harbours of Sete, Gran Du=Rio, Port de Bou~.

Marseille, Cassis, La Ciotat, Bandol ip.d Toulon. as well as
the Inland Ports between Bordeaux and Sete.

and anchorages. 215, net, ' " .:
With ovar 40 large-scale Plans and particulars of over 700 Harbours

________AMAZING ADVENTURE E. Keble Chatterton

A TRUE NAV'AL BIOGRAPHY
Author of liThe Sea Raiders," "Gall8ilt Gentlemen," "The Big

Blockade, ., etc.

Times: "Both exciting and creditable."
News Chronicle: " ... amazing stories."
Naval Correspondent in the Morning Post: H. ~ • both

M oyning Post said of Godfrey Herbert. that (no man ever
had such narrow escapes: "

Large Demy Svo. With 16 Ill'L£stYations. I8s. net.
(IS)

thrilling and inspirIng. (Amazing Adventure' IS amazing
in very truth. It bears out again and again what the



KEBLE
tortes

CHATTERTON'S
o t teat War

HE SEA RAIDERS

35. 6d. net,

GALLANT GENTLE1\1:EN

live for all

coloured adventures of

. .
"An admirable tribute to an engrossing record. J/-Times.
'c' • , • "

tained to the end. I I-Irish Times.
With 28 Illustrations. Dem

(16)


